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Abstract 
 
The males of many Bactrocera species (Diptera: Tephritidae) respond strongly and 
positively to a small number of plant-derived chemicals (= male lures). Males that have imbibed 
the lures commonly have a mating advantage over unfed males, but no female benefits have been 
demonstrated for females mating with lure-fed males. It has been hypothesized that the strong 
lure response is a case of runaway selection, where males receive direct benefits and females 
receive indirect benefits via ‘sexy sons’. It has been further hypothesised that the male mating 
success is driven by male flies incorporating ingested lures into their sex pheromones, making 
‘better’ pheromones and so attracting more females. 
I tested these prevailing hypotheses using the Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni 
(Froggatt), and two phytochemical lures: the naturally occurring zingerone and the chemically 
related, but synthetic chemical cuelure. In males I studied the effects of lure feeding on mating, 
remating, copula latency, copula duration and longevity; while for females that had mated with 
lure-fed males I studied mating refractoriness, fecundity, egg viability and longevity. In addition, 
I examined cross generational effects (immature development time, immature survival, adult 
survival and adult male lure foraging) on F1 offspring sired by lure-fed males.  
Feeding on lures provided direct male benefits in greater mating success and increased 
multiple mating both in cuelure-fed and zingerone-fed conditions. For the first time, I recorded 
direct female effects: increased fecundity, reduced remating receptivity and reduced life-span in 
females mated with lure-fed males. Copula duration and subsequent egg viability did not differ, 
however lure-fed males called and courted earlier than the unfed males.  The F1 attributes 
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recorded showed no significant differences between treatments for any of the three life-history 
measurements, except that the offspring sired by zingerone-fed males had a longer egg 
development time. However, more F1 adult males sired by lure-fed fathers arrived at a lure 
source over a 2h period than did unfed males.  This work reveals direct, current-generation 
fitness benefits for both males and females, as well as indirect next-generation effects. The 
female and F1 effects have never been previously recorded in Bactrocera lure studies. 
Given the strong female and offspring effects, I predicted the underlying mechanism 
must be complex, and not just driven by altered male pheromone composition. For instance, the 
male mating success could be driven by either altered pheromones or physically more active 
males, while for the case of females the lures may impact on male accessory gland proteins that 
trigger post-mating physiological changes. To assess the possibility of such changes, I used 
RNA-seq analysis to reveal genetic changes in males after lure feeding. I specifically evaluated 
expression of transcripts known to be associated with courtship, pheromone release, inter-male 
aggression, mating and male accessory gland proteins (Acps).  Results showed that these 
transcripts were significantly up regulated in males fed with zingerone, along with significant 
enrichment of several biological processes including oxidation-reduction, catabolic processes, 
and molecular functions such as oxidoreductase activity, nutrient reservoir activity and ATPase 
activity. Overall the data supports a hypothesis that lure effects in Bactrocera are probably 
driven by complex mechanisms involving a diverse suite of gene expression changes in a number 
of different metabolic pathways. 
In addition to the genomic study, I tested the ‘attractive pheromone’ hypothesis and a 
new ‘Red Bull’® hypothesis which posits that males simply become more physically active after 
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lure feeding and that explains the enhanced male mating success. I directly tested, through rectal 
gland extraction and diurnal sampling of released male volatiles, if cuelure and zingerone 
accumulated in the B. tryoni male rectal gland are released exclusively in association with the 
male pheromone. The results showed that cuelure was stored in rectal gland largely in its 
hydroxyl form of raspberry ketone, while zingerone was stored largely without alteration. Males 
released the ingested lures only during the courtship period (dusk), along with endogenous 
pheromone chemicals which did not differ between lure fed and unfed individuals. 
To test the red bull hypothesis  that males become more active after lure feeding through 
metabolic enhancement, I studied changes in wing beat frequency and calling bout duration, 
locomotor activity and resting time, weight loss and water content, and proportion of successful 
copulations following initial male mounting, as indices of male physical quality. Lure fed males 
lost weight more quickly, walked more and rested less, and had a greater success rate of 
progressing from female mounting to copulation, than lure unfed male. I interpret these findings 
as support for the red bull hypothesis, which thus become an alternate, or additional, explanation 
for Bactrocera male mating success following lure feeding.  
I conclude from this thesis that male lures are associated with Bactrocera sexual selection 
with direct effects on females and offspring, but there is no need to invoke runaway selection to 
explain its evolution. With respect to the mechanisms involved, at least for B. tryoni, they are 
likely to be complex. Lures do change the pheromonal compositions as found for other 
Bactrocera species, but they also increase male metabolic activity which may make males more 
competitive in other ways. The pheromone and red bull hypotheses are not exclusive alternatives 
to the other, but may work additively together. 
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1.1. General Introduction 
Tephritid fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) are both one of the most speciose families 
of true flies (Robinson & Hooper 1989), as well as one of the most important horticultural 
pest groups globally (Allwood & Drew 1997; Barnes et al. 2004; Ekesi & Billah 2007).  
While the Tephritidae contain several subfamilies with a range of larval feeding habits, where 
‘fruit fly’ or ‘tephritid’ is referred to in this thesis I will be referring to frugivorous tephritids.  
In these flies the parental female deposits eggs directly into host fruit, where the subsequent 
larvae feed and develop before leaving the fruit to pupate (Fletcher 1987).  Many of the pest 
tephritids are polyphagous and most commercially significant fruits and vegetables are 
susceptible to fruit fly damage (Aluja & Mangan 2008). Fruit flies cause economic losses not 
only through direct crop damage and associated control costs, but also through lost market 
opportunity and quarantine costs (Clarke et al. 2005; Jessup et al. 2007; Mau et al. 2007). 
Non-insecticide management options for tephritid fruit flies include protein bait 
sprays, the sterile insect technique (SIT) and the male annihilation technique (MAT) 
(Cunningham 1989; Hancock et al. 2000; Seewooruthun et al. 2000). Protein bait spray is a 
lure-and-kill approach which attracts females, seeking dietary protein, to a poisoned protein 
source (Chambers et al. 1974). SIT is based upon the use of mass reared, irradiated male flies 
which are released into field where they outcompete wild male flies for females, leading to a 
suppression of the wild population (Knipling 1955). MAT is another lure-and-kill approach 
which utilises natural or analogue plant secondary compounds, such as methyl eugenol and 
raspberry ketone/cuelure, combined with smaller amount of insecticides to attract and kill 
male flies (Steiner et al. 1965). MAT is technique restricted largely to Bactrocera Macquart 
pest species within the Tribe Dacini of the tephritid sub-family Dacinae, as males (but 
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generally not females) of about 70% of Dacini species respond strongly and positively to 
these plant secondary compounds (Hardy 1979): the phytochemical response is largely 
limited in other tephritids except males of Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann (Caratini: 
Tephritidae) which respond to α-copaene, angelica seed oil and ginger root oil (Flath et al. 
1994). Given their use in pest management as lures, these male attractant phytochemicals are 
commonly referred to in the tephritid literatures as ‘male lures’, or simply ‘lures’ and I will 
use this generic terminology in this thesis. 
As recently as two decades ago, it was still unclear as to why male dacines responded 
so strongly to the male lures.  However, it is now generally recognised that lure-fed males 
have a competitive mating advantage over unfed males and the male mating benefits are 
considered the driver of lure response (Shelly 2010).  However, these conclusions have been 
based on the study of very few dacine species and, as developed further in this review, there 
is inconsistency in different aspects of fruit fly/lure interactions across those few species 
which have been studied.  Additionally, most studies have focused on species which respond 
to methyl eugenol, with only one or two papers looking at cuelure responsive species.  This 
thesis will help address these gaps through a detailed study on the cuelure responsive 
Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt) (Diptera: Tephritidae: Dacinae: Dacini).   
To set the background for the research chapters, the introductory chapter will first 
introduce the complex chemical ecology of dacine fruit flies with a focus on the male lures.  
It will then discuss relevant papers which explore the purported evolutionary and functional 
role of these lures to dacine flies. These two sections form the bulk of the scientific 
background to the thesis.  After these sections, the review focuses more tightly on the subject 
animal, B. tryoni, before concluding with an overview of the thesis structure and logical flow. 
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1.2. Dacinae chemical ecology and male lures  
The subfamily Dacinae have a complex chemical ecology that includes sex 
pheromones produced by both males and females, plant-produced oviposition stimulants, and 
phytochemicals that function as male lures (Metcalf 1990). True pheromones have been 
identified and utilised in management programmes of some tephritid species (Sivinski & 
Calkins 1986), however, plant derived phenylpropanoids (= male lures) appear to play the 
major role in the flies’ ecology and biology. 
 The use of baits comprising an attractant (= male lure) and a toxicant against fruit 
flies dates back to the early 1900s (Howlett 1912). Since then various attractants have been 
investigated with respect to fruit fly management, among them the most routinely used are 
methyl eugenol (ME) (4-allyl-1,2-dimethoxybenzene), cuelure (and its analogue raspberry 
ketone) (4-[4-acetoxyphenyl]-2-butanone) and trimedlure (a chemical blend) (Bateman 
1972).  There are also numerous food based attractants which attract both males and females 
(Chambers 1977), but they are out of the scope of this thesis and are not discussed further. 
Hardy (1979) estimated that at least 90% of Dacinae species are strongly attracted to either 
methyl eugenol  or to cuelure/ raspberry ketone, although this estimate is probably high based 
on the known responses of regional faunas (e.g. Drew 1989). Males of at least 176 species of 
Dacinae are attracted to cuelure/ raspberry ketone and 58 species to ME (Metcalf 1990): of 
the 46 Bactrocera species that are agricultural pests, 24 respond to cuelure/ raspberry ketone 
and eight to ME (Metcalf & Metcalf 1992).  
ME is a natural product, widely distributed in the leaves, blossoms and fruits of more 
than 450 plant species from more than 80 families (Howlett 1915; Kawano et al. 1968; 
Fletcher et al. 1975; Metcalf et al. 1975; Tan & Nishida 2012).  The fruit fly attractive 
properties of ME were first identified after Howlett’s (1912) observation on the attraction of 
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oil of citronella from Cymbopogon nardus Rendle to male Dacus diversus Coquillet and D. 
zonatus Saunders. However, the true utility of ME as a fruit fly attractant was discovered 
only after the discovery of B. dorsalis (Hendel) in Hawaii in 1946 and the associated research 
which went with this invasion (Steiner 1952). ME has both olfactory as well as 
phagostimulatory action and is known to attract fruit flies from long distances. 
 Screening for male lures for use in the management of B. dorsalis, B. cucurbitae 
(Coquillett) and Ceratitis capitata resulted in the discovery of the attractive properties of 
anisyl acetone (4-(p-methoxyphenyl)-2-butanone) to B. cucurbitae and subsequently the 
superior derivative cuelure (Barthel et al. 1957; Beroza & Green 1963). Cuelure is not a 
natural compound, but hydrolysis of cuelure results in raspberry ketone, a naturally occurring 
product and the primary attractant component of cuelure (Metcalf & Metcalf 1992). 
Raspberry ketone is a plant produced semiochemical first identified from Chinese rhubarb, 
Rheum palmatum L. (Polygonaceae), but now recognised as also occurring in raspberries 
Rubis idaeus L., the juice of cranberry Vaccineum oxyococeus L., and in the aerial parts of 
Scutellaria rivalaris Wall. Raspberry ketone is generally considered to be more attractive to 
fruit flies than cuelure (Metcalf & Metcalf 1992), but is less stable in the field.  Raspberry 
ketone formate is a formic acid 4-(3-oxobutyl) phenyl ester reported to be 1.5 to 2.0 times 
more attractive to B. cucurbitae than cuelure (Jang et al. 2007). Casana-Giner et al. (2003) 
reported synthesis of raspberry ketone formate and preliminary field responses of tephritids to 
it and compared those with cuelure. These studies showed that raspberry ketone formate is 
more attractive than cuelure, but they identified hydrolysis of the compound to raspberry 
ketone as a possible problem with the molecule’s longevity.  For the past 40 years raspberry 
ketone formate has been used worldwide in trapping programs for melon fly and other 
cuelure-responding Bactrocera. 
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 ME has been extensively studied and employed in fruit fly management, perhaps 
because it is attractive to males of most studied oriental fruit fly, B. dorsalis, a major fruit fly 
pest in many parts of the world (Clarke et al. 2005; PaDIL 2011). Cuelure, on the other hand, 
is thought not to be as attractive to flies as ME and is used in monitoring and management 
programmes because of the lack of an effective alternative (Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Jang et 
al. 2007). 
Recently another attractant, zingerone, extracted from the blossoms of a number of 
orchid species, has been found to be attractive to both ME and cuelure responding flies (Tan 
& Nishida 2000).  Very little work has yet been done on this lure, except for one study that 
showed B. jarvisi (Tryon) was strongly attracted and B. tryoni was weakly attracted to 
zingerone in the field (Fay 2012).   
1.3. Evolutionary and functional significance of male lures 
The studies cited above largely dealt with improving the attractancy of fruit fly lures 
for pest management. Such demographic studies largely ignored questions on the effect of 
these phytochemical lures on tephritid biology and ecology. Studies on the ecological role of 
these lures have only begun in earnest in the last two decades and the literature that has been 
published shows varying results for the biological role of these chemicals. Two hypotheses, 
erected on studies of only a very small number of dacine species, are currently postulated to 
explain the attraction of male fruit flies to the lures. The first, the ‘Ultimate function’ 
hypothesis, postulates that the attractants are plant-derived kairomones to which dacines have 
developed an evolutionary response as part of their host plant location mechanism (Metcalf 
1979; Metcalf et al. 1981).  The second hypothesis, the ‘contemporary function’ hypothesis, 
stresses the proximate role the lures play in fruit fly courtship behaviour and suggest that the 
strong male response is the result of runaway sexual selection (Nishida et al. 1997; Tan & 
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Nishida 1998; Shelly 2010). These two well known hypotheses, and a potential third 
hypothesis are elaborated upon here. 
1.3.1. Evolution of lure response 
 Sexually mature male dacine fruit flies are strongly attracted to phenylpropanoid 
essential oils (e.g. ME and raspberry ketone) from a wide variety of plants, or synthetic 
chemicals whose analogues are organic (e.g. cuelure). Males have specific sensilla to detect 
those fragrances that females lack (Metcalf et al. 1979) and this explains the sex bias in 
attraction. Within plants, both ME and p-hydroxyphenyl-3-butanon are believed to be derived 
from a common precursor, the widely distributed p-hydroxycinnamic acid (Metcalf et al. 
1979). Reduction of COOH, ortho hydroxylation, and subsequent o-methylation of p-
hydroxycinnamic acid yield ME (Friedrich 1976) (Fig. 1.1). Conjugation of the SCoA 
derivative of p-hydroxycinnamic acid with malonyl-CoA to form 5-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-3-
ketovaleric acid followed by decarboxylation to the 3-butanone, forms p-hydroxyphenyl-2-
butanone (raspberry ketone), further acetylation of raspberry ketone gives 4-(p-
acetoxyphenyl)-2-butanone (cuelure) (Geissman & Crout 1969) (Fig. 1.2). 
It is possible that primitive Dacinae coevolved with plants containing p-
hydroxycinnamic acid and two subgroups (one responding to ME and the other to p-
hydroxyphenyl-3-butanone) might have split from the common ancestor as speciation 
progressed (= the evolutionary hypothesis of dacine response to lures). Metcalf et al. (1979) 
speculated that changes in the specificity of the antennal olfactory receptors may have led to 
the evolution of the two groups. This could explain the lack of attraction of B. cucurbitae to 
3,4-dimethoxyphenyl-3-butanone, which is highly attractive to B. dorsalis (Barthel et al. 
1957). Conversely, B. dorsalis responds only weakly to p-methoxybenzyl alcohol, but is 
strongly attracted (1000 times) to 3,4-dimethoxybenzyl alcohol (Metcalf et al. 1975). It is  
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Figure 1.1. Hypothesized biosynthetic pathway for methyl eugenol from p-hydroxycinnamic 
acid (from Raghu 2004) 
presumed that p-methoxycinnamic acid is moderately attractive to both B. dorsalis and 
B.cucurbitae (Metcalf 1990). 
1.3.2. Loose receptor hypothesis  
 According to the evolutionary hypothesis, dacines have developed an attraction to 
plant derived kairomones through co-evolution with larval host plants (Metcalf 1990). 
Although the composition of the male sex pheromones of many tephritids are unknown,  
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Figure 1.2. Hypothesized biosynthetic pathway for raspberry ketone and cuelure from p-
hydroxycinnamic acid (from Raghu 2004) 
available literature supports Metcalf’s hypothesis as the pheromones of some tephritids have 
been shown to contain compounds that mimic food and host plant odours (Baker et al. 1990; 
Robacker & Warfield 1993). However, the majority of dacine host plants lack pharmacopha-
gous compounds and alternative explanations for the evolution of male flies response to non-
host plant chemicals have been sought. One explanation is that variable kairomone 
production by true host plants has led adult flies to forage for kairomonal compounds at non-
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host sources (Dussourd et al. 1991).  This explanation still relies on an ancestral association 
between flies and host plants.  
An explanation which makes no assumption of ancestral association is the ‘loose 
receptor’ hypothesis. This hypothesis suggests that an inappropriate feeding response, the 
presumed result of imprecision of gustatory receptors (hence ‘loose receptor hypothesis’), 
may contribute to the evolution of response to plant compounds. More explicitly, less than 
perfect specificity of the binding properties of some peripheral receptors may provide an 
opportunity for novel compounds, sharing the configuration and polarity of target molecules, 
to coincidentally elicit a male attraction or feeding response (Tallamy et al. 1999). That is, 
response to plant derived kairomones may have arisen because of coincidental acceptance of 
attractants by receptors with less than perfect specificity, rather than as an adaptive response 
to an evolutionarily familiar compound. This chance response may have enhanced individual 
fitness, leading to directional selection pressure and the new behaviour moving to fixation 
within a species. It is speculative why females did not show similar pattern if loose reception 
is the reason for such an interaction. It is possible however that the receptors of females 
might be more specific than males, which explains lack of response. 
1.3.3. Functional significance of male lures (contemporary explanations) 
 An evolutionary explanation for the development of dacine attraction to male lures 
presumes that the response is an ancestral habit associated with host plant location.  In 
contrast, the contemporary approach to understanding lure / fruit fly interactions studies 
current functional roles of male lures, i.e. it attempts to reveal the mechanistic significance of 
fruit fly interactions with lures, or with plants containing lures. This is the approach that is 
concentrated upon in this thesis, as different hypotheses about the functional significance of 
fruit fly lure response are directly testable.  Outcomes of experiments can lead to help 
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generate a better understanding of the evolutionary significance of the lures as the 
evolutionary lure studies on their own can only ever generate hypotheses. 
In a contemporary approach, male lures are hypothesised to function primarily as 
modifiers of reproductive biology of male dacines (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Shelly & 
Villalobos 1995; Shelly 2000a; Shelly 2010; Tan & Nishida 2012). Male flies locate a lure 
source through upwind anemotaxis (Hee & Tan 1998; Meats & Hartland 1999) and upon 
arriving will feed and ingest the lures. The ingested lures are transported via the heamolymph 
and accumulated in the rectal gland, the site of pheromone synthesis in dacine fruit flies (Hee 
& Tan 2005). The male lures (or their break down products) are released by males along with 
endogenously produced pheromone volatiles (Wee et al. 2007).  Lure-fed males have a 
mating advantage over unfed males, and this is generally attributed to the modified 
pheromone (Nishida 1996; Tan & Nishida 1996; Hee & Tan 2006).  Since benefits of lure 
feeding are noticed only in males (i.e. they have a competitive mating advantage), and no 
benefits are thought to females which selectively mating with lure-fed males (Shelly 2000b), 
it is further hypothesised that male lure response is a case of runaway sexual selection where 
females gain indirect fitness benefits by their sons having a better foraging ability for lures, 
having inherited their father’s proven genetic ability to do so (= the ‘sexy son’ hypothesis) 
(Shelly 2000b, c).  
While the male mating advantage of lure-fed males has now been demonstrated in a 
number of studies (Shelly 2010), very few species have been researched and there is 
inconsistency in results. For instance, mating benefits that last nearly a month are apparent in 
the ME responding B. dorsalis (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Shelly 1995), whereas the mating 
response is very short (~ three days) in few cuelure species so far studied (Shelly & 
Villalobos 1995; Shelly 2000a). Further, the ME responding B. cacuminata (Hering) showed 
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no such mating benefits (Raghu & Clarke 2003a) and apparently uses ME as a mate 
rendezvous site (Raghu & Clarke 2003b).  
 The inconsistent mating benefits seen across species suggest that the association of 
dacines with plant derived kairomones may occur for multiple reasons. Other than mating, 
other benefits the lures could provide to dacines are physiological or nutritional benefits that 
make males fitter for foraging and reproductive activities, or it may increase their longevity.  
ME was initially described as “somewhat toxic” to fruit flies (Chambers et al. 1972), but 
Raghu and Lawson (2003) and Shelly et al. (2010) recorded no increased mortality in flies 
after feeding on ME.  In contrast, Wee and Tan (2007) found that ME feeding led to 
significantly higher mortality among B. carambolae (Drew & Hancock). These studies 
concentrated mostly on the mortality of flies, but not fecundity and fertility. Shelly (2000b) 
investigated all three fitness parameters but found no variation in fecundity and fertility 
between flies based on lure exposure (either directly, or indirectly by mating with lure-fed 
males). This last study was, however, conducted within a framework of polyandry and 
explored difference in fecundity and fertility between multiple vs single maters. Nevertheless, 
the inconsistency of results in this general area stresses that further research on the 
physiological significance of lures is warranted.  
Another view on lure functional roles focuses on tri-trophic interactions and suggests 
males lures are used for defence against natural enemies (Nishida & Fukami 1990; Jakubas et 
al. 1992; Tan & Nishida 1998; Wee & Tan 2001). These studies suggest that the male lures 
provide an ‘anti-predator allomone’ function for fruit flies. In B. papayae Drew & Hancock 
(Wee & Tan 2001) and B. cucurbitae (Tan 2000), lure-fed flies were less preferred by Asian 
house gecko than lure-deprived flies. However, the general applicability of these findings will 
be clear only when studies using natural enemies commonly found predating dacines, for 
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example spiders, are also tested. This thesis does not address the purported anti-predator role 
of males because of time constraints.  
Despite the various published studies on several aspects of fruit fly/ lure interaction, 
the roles of lures in fruit fly ecology are still unclear.  This can be attributed to the general 
biological complexity of the area and the few workers involved, work focusing on only one 
particular area (e.g. pheromones) and not broadly testing alternative hypotheses, single 
investigations not being retested on multiple species (e.g. the lack of female effects, Shelly 
2000b), or results inconsistent with the ‘norm’ being described away as experimental 
misinterpretation (e.g. see discussion in Shelly 2010 about the report of Raghu & Clarke 
2003b reporting ME as a mate rendezvous site). All such issues have not helped to explicitly 
test the roles of male lures. Available literature suggest that male lures may function as 
pheromone precursors, as mate rendezvous stimuli, as a food source and as part of a co-
evolved mechanism between flies and orchids for pollination.  The more that this range of 
hypotheses can be explored across different taxa, the more we will understand how general or 
specific each may be, which are exclusive of others and which are complimentary, and in 
general simply develop a more robust understanding of male lures in the ecology and 
evolution of dacine fruit flies.  
1.4. Bactrocera tryoni: life history, mating behaviour and chemical ecology 
This thesis uses B. tryoni, Australia’s most abundant and pestiferous dacine fruit fly, 
as a test animal. It is a highly polyphagous species that infests a wide range of native hosts, as 
well as most commercial fruit crops and vegetables (Clarke et al. 2011). Males of B. tryoni 
respond to raspberry ketone (cuelure derivative, Drew & Hooper 1981; Tan & Nishida 1995) 
and this behaviour is manipulated and used in field management through lure-and-kill 
approaches which links cuelure with insecticides (Lloyd et al. 2010). Bactrocera tryoni has 
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been very little studied with respect to its response to cuelure (but see review to follow), 
despite the theoretical and applied importance of such research (Clarke et al. 2011).  This 
species also responds to another male attractant, zingerone (Fay 2012), which attracts ME 
responding, cuelure responding as well as non-lure responsive flies (Tan & Nishida 2000). 
Since cuelure is a synthetic analogue, in my thesis I also use zingerone in all experiments as a 
chemical which occurs naturally in the endemic rainforest habitat of fruit flies. 
1.4.1. Biology and mating behaviour 
The life cycle of B. tryoni starts with eggs, laid in clutches of 4-6 by females directly 
under the skin of ripening fruit. Eggs take up to two days to hatch and hatched larvae begin 
burrowing and feeding on the fruit immediately (Fletcher 1969). Larval development takes 
seven to 10 days depending on the temperature and the quality of the fruit and, after passing 
three instar stages, the larvae jump to the ground where they pupate in the soil (Christenson 
& Foote 1960; Bateman 1972). Pupation takes approximately 12 days (Meats 1981) and the 
emerging adults, which are sexually immature, forage for a carbohydrate, water and protein 
which are required for sexual maturation (Fletcher 1987). The total development from egg to 
adult takes approximately 21 days. Adults mate 8-10 days after emergence, after which the 
female begins laying eggs and the cycle continues (Meats 1981). 
Bactrocera tryoni is considered to exhibit a lek mating system, in which aggregated 
males stridulate to produce a courtship song and commence rapid wing movements 
associated with dispersion of a pheromone (Tychsen 1977).  Mating occurs at dusk when 
light intensity drops below a critical level (Barton-Browne 1957a).  The exact courtship 
sequence is still unclear, but it is well documented that females can, and do, reject males after 
male mounting has occurred but copulation has not commenced (Myers 1952; Barton-
Browne 1957b).   
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1.4.2. Chemical ecology of Bactrocera tryoni 
 Male B. tryoni release sex pheromones at dusk. Mature males secrete pheromone from 
a gland complex (= the rectal gland), consisting of a secretory sac and reservoir, and release 
the pheromone through the anus at the time of mating (Fletcher 1969). The pheromone is an 
oily secretion with a sweet, pungent odour. At dusk, sexually receptive females respond to 
the pheromone through aggregation and ovipositor probing. The pheromone has been 
identified as a group of six amides (N -3- methylbutylpropanamide, N -3- 
methylbutylacetamide, N -3- methylbutyl -2- methylpropanamide, N -2- methylbutyl 
propanamide, N -2- methylbutylacetamide, and N-[2-methylbutyl]-2-methylpropanamide; in 
order of decreasing quantity) (Bellas & Fletcher 1979) (Fig. 1.3), which are biosynthesized 
from leucine and isoleucine. Behavioural studies indicate that the “glandular blend” of  
 
Figure1.3. Amines identified from Bactrocera tryoni male pheromone. A) N -3- 
methylbutylpropanamide B) N -3- methylbutylacetamide C) N -3- methylbutyl -2- 
methylpropanamide D) N -2- methylbutyl propanamide E) N -2- methylbutylacetamide F) N-
[2-methylbutyl]-2-methylpropanamide [from Fletcher and Kitching (1995)] 
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amides may function as a short-range stimulant, but not as a long-range attractant (Bellas & 
Fletcher 1979). Volatiles from female B. tryoni also contain amides, viz., N (-3- 
methylbutylpropanamide), N (-3- methylbutylacetamide), dimethyl spiroacetal, and C12 and 
C14 ethyl esters as significant components (Booth et al. 2006; 2011). 
As with other Bactrocera species, true pheromones have played no role in the 
management of B. tryoni, with cuelure/raspberry ketone the chemicals predominantly used in 
management. Cuelure (Fig. 1.4) has been exclusively used in B. tryoni trapping programmes 
since the 1950s (Monro & Richardson 1969). A cuelure-maldison insecticide combination 
has been developed as a male annihilation technique (MAT) for B. tryoni management in 
Australia (Jones & Skepper 1965; Bateman et al. 1966; Madge et al. 1997; Jessup et al. 2007; 
Lloyd et al. 2010).  
Cuelure consists of white, needle-like crystals or granule crystalline material and has 
a sweet, fruity, warm odour resembling raspberry preserve. It is insoluble in water, soluble in 
oils and moderately soluble in ethanol and it volatilizes slowly (Beroza et al. 1960; Alexander 
et al. 1962). Raspberry ketone (= 4-[4-hydroxyphenyl]-2-butanone) (Fig 1.5), the hydrolysis 
product of cuelure, is a white crystalline granule that occurs in a variety of plant species and 
is highly attractive to males of various Bactrocera species (Drew & Hooper 1981). Nishida et 
al. (1993) identified this compound from flowers of the orchid Dendrobium superbum 
(orchidaceae) and found that male melon flies that fed on these flowers sequestered raspberry 
ketone in their rectal glands. Cuelure is generally considered a poor attractant (<20% capture 
probability) compared to ME (>95% capture probability, Shelly pers. com.) and the synthetic 
nature of cuelure might be one potential reason for poor attractancy. 
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Figure 1.4. Chemical structure of cuelure [4-(p-acetoxyphenyl)-2-butanone] 
   
 
 
 
Figure 1.5. Chemical structure of raspberry ketone [4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-butanone] 
 Zingerone, the essence of processed or dried ginger, and also found in some wild 
orchids, has been shown to attract males of both cuelure and ME responsive Bactrocera 
species (Tan & Nishida 2000). Fruit flies and orchids are regarded as being mutually 
beneficially associated with each other, the orchids as a source of pheromone precursor 
chemicals for the flies, and for the orchids the flies are pollinators (Tan & Nishida 2000). 
Zingerone weakly attracts B. tryoni under field conditions (Fay 2012) and the orchid 
Bulbophyllum baileyi, which produces large amounts of zingerone and is native to 
Queensland (Tan & Nishida 2007), attracts B. tryoni to it (A.R. Clarke  and J. Zalucki pers. 
com.). Zingerone possesses some structural resemblance to both ME and raspberry ketone 
because of the presence of the “3-methoxybenzyl” and “4-hydroxyphenylbutanone” moieties 
respectively (Fig. 1.6); this explains the attractancy of this compound to both ME and cuelure 
responding flies.  
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Figure 1.6. Chemical structure of zingerone, 4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-butanone 
1.5. Structure of the thesis 
 This thesis explicitly examines the functional role(s) of male lures to B. tryoni.  
Importantly, it also examines the mechanisms underpinning behavioural and physiological 
changes observed following lure feeding in males, but due to time limits this mechanism 
research does not extend to females or the F1 generation. All studies used two different male 
lures, synthetic cuelure and natural zingerone, to better understand the lures’ evolutionary and 
functional significances. Research chapters have been written as if for journal publication and 
hence contain a brief overview of the relevant literature:  duplication of at least some ideas 
and information across ‘Introductions’ is, unfortunately, therefore inevitable. Since individual 
research chapters contain a separate Materials and Method sections, a general methodology 
section is not presented. The first two research chapters (Chapter 2 & 3) have been published, 
with the other research chapters (Chapters 4, 5 & 6) under preparation. Formal statements of 
the role of co-authors for research chapters are provided at the start of the thesis. 
 After the review of literature (Chapter 1), I started the thesis research (Chapter 2) with 
the aim of testing lure effects on males to see if the male mating success noticed in B. 
dorsalis, B. papayae and B. cucurbitae following lure feeding also occurs in B. tryoni.  
Additional to studying only male effects, I also investigated if there were lure effects on 
females mated with lure-fed males.  The results of Chapter 2 found evidence for male mating 
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success following lure feeding, as reported for other Bactrocera species, but also found 
female effects which have not previously been reported.  There were no differences in the 
effects of cuelure and zingerone.  This chapter has been published as Kumaran et al. (2013).  
 As the lures were found to have indirect effect on females, in Chapter 3, I examined if 
lure effects were cross generational, i.e. were there effects on offspring sired by lure-fed 
male? The results showed significant changes in male offspring lure foraging ability, but not 
on life history traits. Although the results appear to support a ‘sexy son’ sexual selection 
concept, which explains that sons sired by females mated with lure-fed males will have 
greater ability to forage for lures in nature (and so ultimately obtaining fitness benefits for the 
mother by having enhanced mating success), I am conservative in my discussion of this result 
until further, multigenerational selection trials can be undertaken.  This chapter is available in 
an ‘on-line early’ version as Kumaran and Clarke (2013). 
 Given that lure feeding showed complex effects in B. tryoni, especially the female and 
offspring effects which are so far unique across the species which have been studied, I 
speculated that the mechanism(s) underpinning all these changes is also likely to be complex.  
To reveal all possible mechanisms I carried out a comparative transcriptome study, 
comparing gene expression changes in males after lure feeding (Chapter 4). The results 
showed differential and predominantly enriched expression of very large numbers of genes 
after lure feeding.  Enrichment was not just restricted to GO groups associated with 
reproduction and mating, but also more broadly across general metabolic pathways. 
 In Chapter 5, I examined changes in pheromone volatiles released by B. tryoni males 
after lure feeding.  Altered and enhanced pheromone blends are presumed to be the cause of 
male mating success observed in Bactrocera species following lure feeding, but this 
generalization has been made predominantly through studies that only sample ingested 
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compounds in rectal glands. Only one study on the ME responding B. carambolae has 
directly tested that male lures (or their conversion compounds) are released along with the 
endogenous pheromone volatiles (Wee et al. 2007). Such studies on cuelure/ raspberry ketone 
responding species do not exist, and so to test this I studied changes in rectal gland 
compounds after lure feeding, the pheromone volatiles released, and the time of the day the 
ingested lures were released.  I confirmed that cuelure accumulated in the rectal gland as 
raspberry ketone, demonstrated that zingerone accumulated as zingerone, and showed that 
these chemicals were released only at dusk.  The endogenous pheromone blends of lure-fed 
and unfed males did not differ from each other. 
 While the enhanced pheromone mechanism is the most commonly accepted 
mechanism to explain male mating success following lure feeding, I also explored an 
alternate mechanism which I have dubbed the ‘Red Bull’ hypothesis (Chapter 6).  Raspberry 
ketone and zingerone are known to positively impact on energy metabolism in mammals and 
fishes, and the same metabolic pattern could also occur in dacines (Venkatramalingam et al. 
2007; Park 2010; Chang et al. 2012).  If so, the lures may act in the same manner as a 
caffeine energy drink to humans (hence the ‘Red Bull’ hypothesis), providing an energy 
supplement or boost to male flies which might enhance their physical and sexual activities. 
To test this hypothesis I studied direct changes in the physical activity of males after lure 
feeding and indirectly assessed their metabolic rate (through changes in weight).  The results 
strongly support the hypothesis that males become more metabolically and physically active 
after lure feeding.  The chapter also alerts fruit fly researchers to the very large scientific and 
popular literature on the physiological effects of zinergone and raspberry ketone, which has 
been almost entirely absent from the related fruit fly research. 
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 In the final chapter (Chapter 7), I highlight the key conclusions from my study and 
discuss the implications of these findings for explaining the evolution of lure response 
behaviour in dacine fruit flies and their functional role in a biological and ecological context. 
Further, I explore avenues for further research that may better help our understanding of male 
lure response and provide suggestions on the application of my results for tephritid 
management.  
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Chapter 2 
Evolution of lure response in tephritid 
fruit flies: phytochemicals as drivers of 
sexual selection  
 
 
This chapter has been published as: 
Kumaran N, Balagawi S, Schutze MK, Clarke AR, 2013. Evolution of lure response in 
tephritid fruit flies: Phytochemicals as drivers of sexual selection. Animal Behaviour, 85, 
781-789.
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2.1 Introduction 
Male-male competition and female mate choice have long been recognised as 
important mechanisms of sexual selection across a range of animal species (Darwin 1871; 
Kirkpatrick 1987). Species specific attributes associated with sexual selection include body 
size, male song, courtship displays, visual ornamentation and the presence of antagonistic 
structures such as antlers (Parker 1970; Boake 1989; Moore 1990; Andersson 1994; 
Bonduriansky & Rowe 2003; Kortet & Hedrick 2005). Sexual selection may confer direct 
benefits to the current generation, such as increased fecundity or longevity (Gwynne 1984; 
Reinhold 1999; Arnqvist & Nilsson 2000), or indirect genetic benefits to the next generation 
if offspring fitness is increased by the parental female selecting a higher quality mate 
(Fedorka & Mousseau 2002).  
Apart from intrinsic species traits that drive sexual selection, inter-specific 
interactions, such as competition, aggression, avoidance of maladaptive hybridization and 
predation may cause selection on secondary sexual characters (Breitburg 1987; Zuk et al. 
1998; Stoddard 1999; Marshall & Cooley 2000; Höbel & Gerhardt 2003; Tynkkynen et al. 
2005). In insects, interactions with host plants may modify sexual interactions.  For example, 
in both scolytid beetles and arctiid moths, feeding on plant secondary chemicals modifies 
chemically mediated sexual communications that are associated with mate selection (Landolt 
& Phillips 1997).  In a few tightly co-evolved systems some insect species derive unique 
courtship components as rewards from plants which they pollinate; for example in the well 
documented euglossine orchid bees of South America (Zimmermann et al. 2009). Analogous 
to these examples, but different from them in that co-evolution is unlikely for the majority of 
species involved (Tan & Nishida 2005; 2012), is one possibly unique form of extrinsic 
influence on sexual selection which involves tephritid fruit flies.  In these flies, particularly 
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those of the large genus Bactrocera Macquart (Diptera: Tephritidae: Dacini), phytochemicals 
obtained by males from non-host as well as host plants, which mostly offer no other direct or 
indirect benefits, are considered a primary modifier of male mating success (Shelly 2010). 
The two most commonly studied plant compounds to which male Bactrocera respond 
are methyl-eugenol (ME) (4-allyl-1,2-dimethoxybenzene) and cuelure (4-[4-acetoxyphenyl]-
2-butanone) (Bateman 1972; Metcalf & Metcalf 1992). ME occurs naturally in a wide range 
of plants, while cuelure does not occur in plants but is a close analogue of several naturally 
occurring plant chemicals, particularly raspberry ketone (Howlett 1915; Fletcher et al. 1975; 
Metcalf & Metcalf 1992; Tan & Nishida 2005).  Both ME and cuelure elicit strong olfactory 
and gustatory responses in the males of a wide range of Bactrocera species and have been 
used for many decades for fruit fly surveillance and management practices (Bateman 1972; 
Cunningham 1989; Seewooruthun et al. 2000). While the functional role of these chemicals 
to fruit flies was unknown for a long period (Nishida et al. 1988; Nishida et al. 1990; Shelly 
1995), research over the last 15 years has focused on the influence of these chemicals on 
mating and sexual selection (Raghu 2004; Shelly 2010). Because these phytochemicals were 
first used in the context of pest management, they are generally referred to within the fruit fly 
literature as “male lures”, or simply “lures”, and this generic terminology is used here-on in 
this paper. 
Male lures induce changes in the physiology and possibly the behaviour of male 
tephritids (Shelly 2010). Male flies that feed on lures transform and store the resultant 
compounds in their rectal glands, where they are subsequently used for sexual 
communication (Hee & Tan 2005; 2006). The generally observed pattern is that lure-fed 
males have a mating advantage over non lure-fed flies, with that advantage sometimes lasting 
up to 35 days (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Raghu & Clarke 2003a; 
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Shelly & Nishida 2004; Wee et al. 2007; Shelly et al. 2010); however this result is not 
ubiquitous across all species. For example, while male mating advantage in ME-fed 
Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel) is well documented (Shelly & Nishida 2004), little or no mating 
advantage (depending on the trial) and no other physiological changes associated with lure 
feeding were detected for the similarly ME responsive B. cacuminata (Hering) (Raghu et al. 
2002; Raghu & Clarke 2003b). Also, while for some species the male sexual advantage may 
last for up to a month (Shelly & Dewire 1994), only one or two days of mating advantage 
was observed for the cuelure/raspberry ketone responsive melon fly, B. cucurbitae 
(Coquillett) (Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Shelly 2000a).  
While male mating effects are apparent in many of the species studied, any direct 
effects on females mating with lure-fed males are unknown. Shelly (2000b) found no direct 
benefits for B. dorsalis females that had mated with lure-fed males and, to explain the 
apparent anomaly of females preferentially mating with lure-fed males, postulated either the 
‘sensory bias’ or ‘sexy-son’ theories to explain the lure response. The sensory bias theory 
hypothesizes that females may also respond to the ‘male’ lures, perhaps as a mechanism for 
the location of food or oviposition substrates, but their sensory threshold to the 
phyotchemicals is much lower than the males.  The response of females to lure-fed males, 
who are presumably a source of very low concentrations of the chemicals, is thus an artefact 
of this sensory bias. However, evidence that male lures may act as mate rendezvous stimuli 
(Raghu & Clarke 2003b) suggests that the role of male lures in the mating systems of 
Bactrocera species is more than sensory bias alone (Shelly 2010).  In contrast to the sensory 
threshold hypothesis, the ‘sexy-son’ theory explains the female response to lure-fed males as 
a result of runaway sexual selection.  The sons of females which have mated with lure-fed 
males should inherit the ability to locate lures in nature, and in turn will be ‘sexier’ and enjoy 
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enhanced mating success.  The parental female thus gains indirect fitness benefits through her 
sons (Shelly 2000b).  However, direct female benefits are required, at least initially, if the 
‘sexy-son’ runaway selection theory is be used to explain the evolution of lure response in 
fruit flies. 
Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt) is polyphagous fruit fly and the major insect pest of 
horticulture in Australia (Clarke et al. 2011). Both sexually mature males and sexually mature 
but unmated females of this species respond to cuelure (Weldon et al. 2008). Bactrocera 
tryoni is considered to exhibit a lek mating system, where aggregated males commence rapid 
wing movements associated with dispersion of a pheromone during dusk, when light intensity 
drops below a critical level. Subsequently females approach calling males and copulation 
ensues (Tychsen 1977). In common with other Bactrocera species, we suspect male attracting 
phytochemicals to be involved in the mating system of this species, but no previous work on 
this has been published.  Understanding B. tryoni response to cuelure is important not only 
for a broader understanding of lure response in fruit flies, but also has a strategic value for the 
future pest management of this fly.  As cuelure is a synthetic compound it is inappropriate to 
focus solely on this chemical when pursuing an evolutionary explanation for the lure 
response; examining natural compounds to which these flies will have been exposed to over 
evolutionary time is also critical.  Several cuelure responsive Bactrocera species are known 
to respond to zingerone, the essence of ginger found in orchid blossoms which attracts both 
cuelure and ME responsive flies (Tan & Nishida 2000; 2007). In the field B. tryoni responds 
to zingerone, although its response to cuelure is significantly stronger (Fay 2012).  We thus 
use both cuelure and zingerone in this paper to compare the effects of a synthetic and 
naturally occurring chemical. 
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In the context of sexual selection and the evolution of lure response, the aims of this 
study were to investigate: (1) male effects of lure feeding as measured by mating success, 
time to initiate mating (= copula latency), mating duration, remating levels, and longevity; 
and (2) female effects after mating with lure-fed males as measured by level of multiple 
mating, fecundity, egg viability, and longevity.  Specifically, we were testing the prediction, 
developed from both the ‘sexy son’ and ‘sensory bias’ hypotheses, that lure feeding in B. 
tryoni should provide direct mating benefits to males, but with no direct benefits to females 
mated with lure-fed males.  In contrast, should we record direct benefits to females that 
preferentially mated with lure-fed males, then both hypotheses are invalidated for this species 
and a traditional sexual selection model, in which benefits to both males and females are 
observed (Andersson 1994; Møller & Jennions 2001) would be sufficient to explain the 
evolution of lure response. 
2.2. Materials and Methods 
2.2.1. Insect rearing and holding 
Bactrocera tryoni were obtained from an annually refreshed culture maintained by the 
State Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. 
Flies were provided with protein hydrolysate, sugar and water ad libitum, and maintained at 
27°C and 70% RH in a room illuminated with fluorescent tubes between 0700 and 1600h and 
with natural light for the rest of the day. Stock cultures were held in screen cages (90 x 60 x 
60 cm), while experimental colonies were held in smaller Perspex cages (30 x 20 x 20 cm). 
All experiments were run in these smaller Perspex cages fitted with a cloth sleeve. Colony 
rearing followed the procedures of Heather & Corcoran (1985). When virgin flies were 
required, females and males were separated within two days after emergence. 
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2.2.2. Male effects: mate selection, multiple mating, copula latency and duration, and 
longevity 
Mate selection 
Our first aim was to test for evidence of direct male mating benefits afforded by either 
cuelure or zingerone feeding.  Sexually mature (14 day old) virgin males were exposed to 
their respective lures and mating observations were done at 0, 1, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days after 
lure exposure. Lure feeding was achieved by offering males 2h of unrestricted access to 1.5 
ml of cuelure (>95%) or 1.5 ml of zingerone (10 µg/ µL of zingerone) placed on a cotton 
wick in a Petri dish. Flies were observed to feed on the lures by licking the cotton wick and 
presumably imbibed the chemicals.  The lure concentration offered to the flies was based on 
preliminary studies identifying optimum lure concentrations to elicit a feeding response. 
Lure-fed and unfed control males were marked with a different colour on the thorax 
for both the cuelure and zingerone experiments. Preliminary tests found no detectable effect 
of marking on fly behaviour. For each replicate five lure-fed males and five control males 
were exposed to five sexually mature virgin females of the same age as the males in a 
Perspex cage, three to five hours before artificial dusk (1600 hours).  Mating in B. tryoni 
begins at dusk and accordingly observations on the number and type of male in copula were 
made continuously from 1600 to 2030h. The time period was chosen because calling and 
courtship in B. tryoni is confined to dusk, with no copulations commencing after full darkness 
(Pike & Meats 2002). A head–mounted lamp screened with red filter paper was used to aid 
observations after darkness fell.  For each of the seven treatment age classes, 10 replicate 
cages were run for both cuelure-fed and zingerone-fed experiments, with the number of 
matings per cage used as the primary data for analysis. 
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Mate selection by remating females 
As females can remate after the first mating (see latter section ‘Female remating’, 
also Harmer et al. 2006; Radhakrishnan et al. 2009), mate selection is an issue not just 
restricted to the first mating (as above and in all previous lure studies).  We thus tested if 
more lure-fed males had mated with females when a female was mating for the second time.  
Five virgin cuelure-fed males were placed with five virgin unfed males and five females 
once-mated with lure unfed males: the same treatment design was repeated for zingerone-fed 
males.  Observations were identical to the above mate selection experiments. Both males and 
females were 14 days old when the observations started and 10 replicates for each treatment 
were made at 1, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days after the first mating of females.  
Multiple mating 
Mating with multiple females is generally considered to be of direct sexual advantage 
to males (Fincke 1984).  We therefore assessed if cuelure or zingerone feeding increased the 
remating frequency of male flies. To assess male remating frequency, we set up three cages 
with either 100 cuelure-fed, 100 zingerone-fed or 100 unfed sexually mature (14 day old) 
virgin males. Lure-fed males were exposed to respective lures earlier in the day (Day 0 of 
experiment), after which they were provided with 100 sexually mature virgin females (14 day 
old) later in the day.  At dusk of Day 0, mating pairs were carefully removed and released 
into new cages without disturbing the couples by coaxing them into glass vials. On the 
following day (Day 1) the females were discarded, and the mated males were used for 
subsequent observations.  For each of the three lure treatments, six replicate cages were 
established, each holding 10 mated males.  On Day1, 10 virgin females were released into 
each cage three to five hours before artificial dusk and the number of mating couples per cage 
was recorded between 1600 and 2030h. Using the same males, but with new females 
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introduced each day, the same data was recorded each evening for the next nine days, giving 
a mean cohort remating frequency over a 10 day period. 
Copula latency and copula duration   
To test the effect of lure feeding on copula latency and duration, five virgin males 
from the three treatment groups (cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed) were placed with five 
virgin females in a cage three to five hours before artificial dusk. Treatment group males 
were exposed to lures at 14 days after emergence. Cages were observed from 1600h 
(initiation of artificial dusk) and records kept on the times when copulation began and ended. 
Latency was calculated as the time taken to begin mating after 1600h. Each cage was 
replicated eight times on a given day and the observations were run on days 14, 18, 20, 22, 28 
and 32 post emergence.  A sexual benefit to males was assumed to occur if mating occurred 
sooner (i.e. shorter latency) and copula length was longer (Raghu & Clarke 2003a; Wee et al. 
2007). 
Male longevity 
The survival of lure-fed males versus unfed males was measured to test the effect of 
lure feeding on longevity. The experiment began on the day of adult eclosion.  In three 
treatment conditions (cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed), 15 males per replicate (n = 8) 
were provided food, water and females (15 per cage).  For lure-fed conditions, the lures were 
continuously available to the flies throughout the experimental period, so flies could feed on 
lures without restriction. In addition to feeding, the flies were also potentially exposed to lure 
as a volatile.  Cages were provided twice a week with perforated plastic cups, rubbed on the 
inside with fruit juice, which acted as a substrate for female oviposition. Observations of fly 
mortality were carried out every day for 56 days, with dead flies counted and removed daily. 
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The experimental period was based on studies of other dacine species where an eight week 
experimental period was considered adequate to explore any differences between lure 
exposed and unexposed flies (Shelly 2000b). 
2.2.3. Female effects: female remating, fecundity, egg viability and longevity 
Female remating 
To assess female remating propensity based on which male they had mated with (lure-
fed or unfed), mated females were sourced from one of three cages each housing 500 sexually 
mature females and either 500 sexually mature cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed, or unfed males. 
The cages were observed at dusk and mating pairs were gently collected and transferred to 
another cage. Couples were then left undisturbed throughout the night and the following day 
the males were discarded and the females retained for remating trials.  
Groups of 10 females per replicate (six replicates per treatment) were then tested for 
remating at 1, 3, 7, 10, 14 and 21 days after their first mating. The 10 females in each 
replicate were exposed to 10 sexually mature unfed males and the number of mated couples 
recorded from 1600h until 2030h. The numbers of mated couples per replicate cage were the 
primary data used for statistical analysis. Flies used in each remating trial were never 
retested, i.e. the test was for the propensity of an individual fly to remate once after a given 
number of days after first mating, not the propensity of an individual fly to remate multiple 
times after the first mating.  Females were provided with oranges for oviposition every 
second day during the ‘holding period’ between the first mating and remating. 
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Fecundity 
We assessed the fecundity impact for females mated with cuelure-fed, zingerone- fed 
or unfed males.  For each treatment 15 males and 15 females were set up in eight cages and 
provided with respective lures, food and water from the day of adult emergence through to 
eight weeks post emergence; control males were only provided with food and water.  
Starting from two weeks after adult emergence, females were provided with 
perforated plastic egging cups smeared with apple juice twice a week to lay eggs into. Egging 
cups were placed in cages at 0900h and were removed at 1200h for egg collection. Eggs were 
counted under a dissecting microscope within three hours after removal of egg cups. 
Observations on male and female mortality were made daily and the calculation of average 
fecundity per female used the number of females alive on the day of egging.    
Egg viability 
To test egg viability for females mated with cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed 
males, 30 eggs for each treatment collected from the ‘Fecundity’ experiment were placed on 
filter paper in 5 cm diameter Petri dishes containing carrot media for larval food (held at 
27°C and 70% RH).  The number of larvae hatched from eggs was observed after 72h.  The 
experiment was carried out twice weekly for eight weeks to test for changes in egg viability 
over that period.  
Female longevity 
To test whether exposure to lure impacted on female longevity, observations on female 
mortality were made from the experimental cages set up for the ‘male longevity’ experiment. 
Identical data was recorded as for the male longevity experiment. In this experimental set-up
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females were potentially exposed to lure in three ways: by mating with lure-fed males, direct 
feeding or contact with the lures, or through exposure to lure as a volatile.  We did not 
observe any female feeding on lures, nor is that reported in other Bactrocera species (Shelly, 
2010), so female exposure to the lure was most likely either through mating with a lure-fed 
male, incidental contact or exposure to volatiles.   
2.2.4. Statistical analyses 
Mate selection and mate selection at remating data were subjected to logistic 
regression analysis to test the effect of lure feeding, with significance tested using likelihood 
ratio tests. Temporal pattern of female remating were compared using one-way ANOVA. 
General linear models were used to analyse mating probability of males across 10 days of 
mating and post-hoc comparisons were performed using Tukey’s HSD test. Means of 
fecundity, longevity, hatchability, copula duration and latency were compared using one-way 
ANOVA and were separated by Tukey’s HSD test at 5% level of significance. For 
descriptive statistics means ± 1SE are presented. All data were verified for conformation to 
assumptions of statistical analyses before analysis was carried, and transformed if required. 
2.3. Results 
2.3.1. Male effects: mate selection, multiple mating, copula latency and duration, and 
longevity 
 Mate selection 
Logistic regression analysis revealed that lure feeding had a significant positive effect 
on male mating when compared to unfed controls (cuelure: χ26 = 62.72, P < 0.0001; zingero- 
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Figure 2.1. Mate selection in (a) cuelure-fed and (b) zingerone-fed Bactrocera tryoni males 
vs. unfed males over time.  Different letters on adjacent bars on any given day indicate 
significant difference (P < 0.05) in mating success between lure-fed and unfed males 
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ne: χ26 = 37.55, P < 0.0001). Cuelure-fed flies had significantly more matings at 0, 1 and 3 
days after exposure, but not thereafter (Fig. 2.1a).    
Zingerone-fed flies had a significant mating advantage over control flies on days 0 
and 1 after exposure, but not thereafter (Fig. 2.1b).  
Mate selection by remating females 
No mating advantage from lure feeding was observed for males when females mated 
a second time. The likelihood to be selected as a mate for a female’s second mating was 
similar for both lure-fed and unfed males (cuelure-fed male mating 25.67 ± 2.02 %, unfed 
male mating 23.33 ± 1.22%, χ21 = 0.44, P = 0.506; zingerone-fed male mating 21.33 ± 
1.97%, unfed male mating 23.00 ± 2.95%, χ21 = 0.24, P = 0.623). Interaction of feeding status 
and days since female’s first mating was non-significant both in cuelure-fed (χ25 = 4.13; P = 
0.742) and zingerone-fed conditions (χ25 = 10.31; P = 0.929). 
Multiple mating  
There was a significant difference among lure-fed males and unfed males with respect 
to number of matings (F2,17 = 9.73, P < 0.0001). From a possible maximum of 10 
copulations, cuelure-fed males (5.4 ± 0.7 matings) and zingerone-fed males (5.3 ± 0.5) mated 
significantly more often with females than did unfed males (4.4 ± 0.8).   There was no 
statistical difference in the number of matings achieved by cuelure-fed males compared to 
zingerone-fed males. While it appeared to be a more pronounced lure effect towards the end 
of the trial (Fig. 2.2), the interaction of lure feeding status and days since exposure was non-
significant (feeding status*days interaction effect; F2,17 = 1.22, P = 0.253) for both cuelure 
and zingerone. 
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Figure 2.2. Total number of copulations achieved by cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed 
Bactrocera tryoni males over a 10 day period.  The maximum number of possible copulations 
on a given day for a given male type was 10.  Mating experiments were run in no-choice (i.e. 
non-competitive) arenas 
 
Copula latency and duration  
Latency from the beginning of artificial dusk until initiation of mating was 
significantly different between lure-fed and unfed male flies (F2,23 = 4.55, P = 0.007). 
Latency of mating since artificial dusk was 57.7 ± 1.2 minutes and 58.4 ± 1.4 minutes in 
cuelure and zingerone-fed flies respectively, compared to 64.8 ± 1.9 minutes in unfed flies. 
There was no significant difference in copula duration between lure-fed and unfed males 
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(F2,23 = 0.803, P = 0.450). On average a cuelure-fed male copulated for 167.8 ± 1.9 minutes, a 
zingerone-fed male for 165.9 ± 2.6 minutes, and an unfed male for 162.9 ± 3.3 minutes. 
Male longevity  
Over the eight week observation period, male mortality was significantly higher in 
lure-fed males than unfed males. Male mortality of cuelure, zingerone and control flies was 
23.3 ± 2.5%, 21.7 ± 2.7% and 4.2 ± 1.2%, respectively (F2,23 = 21.98, P < 0.0001). Mortality 
was first recorded from the second week of the experiment, with noticeably increased 
mortality of the lure-fed flies from week four onwards (Fig. 2.3). 
2.3.2. Female effects: female remating, fecundity, offspring viability and longevity  
Female remating 
There was a significant difference in remating propensity among females mated with 
lure-fed and unfed males (F2,17 = 10.84; P = 0.001). Female remating rate significantly 
decreased following copulation with lure-fed males. When first mated to a cuelure or 
zingerone-fed male, 11.7 ± 1.7% and 16.7 ± 3.3% of females, respectively, remated the next 
day, whereas when first mating with unfed males 26.7 ± 3.3% of females remated the next 
day. This level of disparity in remating for both lures stayed relatively consistent over the 
duration of the experiment (Fig. 2.4).  
Fecundity 
Total egg production was significantly different between females mated with lure-fed 
and unfed flies (F2,17 = 11.70, P < 0.0001). During an eight week period, females mated with 
a cuelure-fed male or zingerone-fed male produced an average of 317.8 ± 17.8 eggs or 334.2 
± 14.9 eggs, respectively, compared to a mean of 237.7 ± 11.9 eggs from females mated with  
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Figure 2.3. Cumulative mortality of male Bactrocera tryoni over an eight-week period 
following exposure to cuelure or zingerone vs. control (non-lure exposed) mortality 
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Figure 2.4. Mean ± 1SE of percentage remating over time in Bactrocera tryoni females first 
mated to cuelure-fed and zingerone-fed males, contrasted with re-mating percentage of 
female flies offered unfed males. Re-mating experiments were run in no-choice (i.e. non-
competitive) arenas 
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Figure 2.5. Mean ± 1SE of lifetime fecundity of Bactrocera tryoni females mated with 
cuelure-fed and zingerone-fed males, contrasted with lifetime fecundity of female flies mated 
with unfed males.  Each data point is the mean number of eggs produced per female from 
eight replicates each with 15 females over three hours per day for two days each week 
 
lure unfed male. There was generally a temporal difference in egg production between 
treatment females (Fig. 2.5). Egg production by females mated with lure-fed males was 
higher during the earlier weeks of the trial (3rd to 5th week), but declined to levels similar to 
the control females in later weeks (Fig. 2.5). 
Egg viability 
There was no significant difference in egg viability with female mating status (F2,23 = 
0.562, P = 0.578). Mean egg hatch was 94.73 ± 0.77% for females mated with zingerone-fed  
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Figure 2.6. Cumulative mortality of female Bactrocera tryoni over an eight-week period 
following mating with cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed, or unfed males 
 
males, 94.89 ± 0.79 for females mated with cuelure-fed males and 95.13 ± 0.64% for females 
mated with unfed males. 
Female longevity 
Females exposed to lures (either through mating with lure-fed males, incidental direct 
contact or to volatiles) experienced significantly greater mortality over eight weeks (cuelure = 
53.3 ± 2.5%; zingerone = 54.2 ± 2.7%) compared to females exposed with unfed males (19.2 
± 1.5%) (F2,23 = 76.33, P < 0.0001), but there was no significant difference in female 
mortality between the two lures. The pattern of mortality over time was similar for females 
exposed to cuelure and zingerone (Fig. 2.6). 
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2.4. Discussion 
2.4.1. Summary of results 
We investigated potential direct effects of feeding on cuelure and zingerone for male 
B. tryoni, and the subsequent effect on B. tryoni females following copulation with lure-fed 
males.  This suite of trials is the largest concurrently run for any lure or fruit fly species 
(results are summarised in Table 1.1).  We found no fundamental differences in test results 
depending on whether cuelure (a synthetic chemical) or zingerone (a natural chemical) were 
used.   This is an important outcome for understanding the evolution of lure response in fruit 
flies because it provides physiological support to a common interpretation (Khoo & Tan 
2000) that flies are responding to the functional components of these chemically related 
molecules rather than the specific molecules.  
In agreement with the majority of previous studies, we recorded enhanced male 
mating success following lure ingestion (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Shelly & Villalobos 1995; 
Shelly 2000a; Shelly & Nishida 2004), with the very short duration of this effect similar to 
that observed in other cuelure responding species (Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Shelly 2000a).  
We also found the lure-fed males were more likely to remate than control males, another 
male advantage of lure feeding. However, contrary to the previous study which examined the 
influence of male lure feeding on subsequent female physiological response (Shelly 2000b), 
we found a significant difference in females mated to lure-fed versus unfed males, with 
females mated to lure-fed males showing higher fecundity and lower mating receptivity.  
Female flies exposed to lures (either by mating with lure-fed males or through incidental or 
volatile contact) also had significantly reduced longevity as compared to control females (i.e. 
mated to unfed males). We elaborate on these results in the context of sexual selection below.  
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Table 2.1. Effects of cuelure and zingerone feeding on male Bactrocera tryoni and the effects 
of mating with lure-fed males on females  
 Demonstrable 
effect 
Comments 
Male fitness components  
Mate selection  
 
Yes 
 
Lure-fed males had greater mating success 
than unfed males in competitive arenas 
Selection at female 
remating 
No Lure-fed males have no mating advantage 
over unfed males when a female mates a 
second time 
Multiple mating Yes Lure-fed males mated more often in a 10 
day period than unfed males 
Copula latency Yes Lure-fed males started copulation earlier 
than unfed males 
Copula duration No Duration of copulation was not 
significantly different between lure-fed and 
unfed males 
Longevity Yes Lure-fed males died sooner than unfed 
males 
Female fitness 
components  
Female remating 
 
 
Yes 
 
 
Remating propensity after mating with 
lure-fed males is reduced 
Fecundity  Yes Females mated with lure-fed males 
produced more eggs than females mated 
with unfed males 
Longevity Yes Females mated with lure-fed males died 
sooner than females mated with unfed 
males 
Egg viability No Viability of eggs produced by females 
mated with lure-fed males did not differ 
from females mated with unfed males 
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2.4.2. Bactrocera lure response and sexual selection 
With documented effects on male mating success (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Shelly & 
Villalobos 1995; Shelly 2000a; Shelly & Nishida 2004), but with no previously recorded 
direct benefits for females (Shelly 2000b), Bactrocera lure response is hypothesised to be a 
trait under runaway selection or a male-biased trait because of lower sensory threshold in 
females  (Shelly 2000b). Specifically, the runaway selection theory for fruit fly lure response 
posits that lure feeding in males has evolved in response to mating preferences exhibited by 
females; a preference which confers direct benefits to males (e.g. more copulations) but with 
subsequent indirect benefits to females via the perpetuation of the father’s alleles to her male 
offspring which may improve her sons’ lure foraging capability, hence her sons’ ultimately 
benefiting by achieving greater mating success.  The sensory bias theory hypothesizes that 
sensory threshold of females to the phytochemicals is much lower, but even so females also 
respond to the ‘male’ lures to locate food, mate or oviposition substrates. While the ability to 
locate a male which had found the lure may have once resulted in a direct functional benefit 
to a female (e.g. as an indirect mechanism of host plant location in some systems, Metcalf 
1990), the ‘ultimate’ evolutionary driver for lure response in fruit flies appears lost (Raghu 
2004).  However lure response remains an exceptionally strong component of fruit fly 
behaviour, and local populations of fruit flies can be driven to extinction using lures mixed 
with insecticides as ‘lure-and-kill’ control (Christenson 1963).   
In this paper we directly tested two key assumptions of these hypotheses, that (i) 
males gain a mating advantage by feeding on the lure and (ii) females not gain direct mating 
advantage by feeding with lure-fed males.  Contrary to the work with the methyl-eugenol 
responsive B. dorsalis (Shelly and Dewire 1994; Shelly 2000a, c; Shelly and Nishida 2004) 
our study, using the cuelure responsive B. tryoni, does not support either a runaway selection 
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hypothesis or the sensory bias hypothesis.  This is because these hypotheses are valid only in 
the absence of direct female benefits; however we demonstrate that B. tryoni females 
experience a benefit through increased lifetime fecundity following copulation with lure-fed 
males (Table 1.1).   
The evolution of lure response may be considered a trait under sexual selection for B. 
tryoni, as direct adaptive benefits to both males and females (see Table 1.1) removes the need 
to invoke runaway selection in this instance. Males clearly received direct benefits from lure 
feeding through increased copulations under competitive situations, a greater number of 
copulations over time, the suppression of female remating propensity and the generation of a 
greater number of offspring in a shorter time (i.e. elevated female fecundity, especially soon 
after mating).  This is mirrored by the direct cost of a reduced life span, a factor commonly 
documented in ‘advertising’ males (Brooks 2000; Kotiaho 2001; Hunt et al. 2004), however, 
it is generally regarded that this ‘cost’ is outweighed by fitness benefits and is therefore of 
little evolutionary significance (i.e. as males have already passed on their genetic material) 
(Andersson 1994).   
While enhanced fecundity is a direct female benefit from mating with a lure-fed male, 
decreased female remating propensity is generally regarded as a cost to the female and 
benefit to the male (Jennions & Petrie 2000). However,  if initial sperm quality is high then 
decreased remating may also benefit the female by avoiding remating costs (nutrients, 
exposure to predators etc) (Fowler & Partridge 1989; Yasui 1997); further work is required to 
determine if decreased remating is a ‘win/win’ or a ‘win/loss’ in this system.  While 
increased mortality is clearly a direct ‘cost’ to females mating with lure-fed males, the 
significantly increased fecundity likely offsets this cost or there would be strong selection 
against such behaviour.  
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2.4.3. Possible mechanisms 
Enhanced mating success by lure-fed male fruit flies is generally considered a result 
of female choice following the accumulation of ingested lures into male rectal glands and the 
subsequent release of modified ‘improved’ pheromones during courtship behaviour (Nishida 
et al. 1988; Nishida et al. 1990; Nishida et al. 1993; Tan & Nishida 1995; Wee & Tan 2007).  
However, results presented here suggest that altered pheromones are unlikely to be the 
complete answer and that other physiological changes are occurring in the male.  Elevated 
remating in non-competitive situations, shorter copula latency, suppression of female 
remating and decreased longevity all suggest complex physiological changes in the male 
which are unlikely to be exclusively associated with pheromone system.  Rather they suggest 
the males are becoming more physiologically active in general and so possibly better able to 
compete against other males.  This explanation cannot be resolved here, but our results 
clearly indicate that further research on courtship variation between lure-fed and unfed males 
is warranted, particularly beyond the hitherto focus of lure effect on pheromone composition.  
The type of female post-copulatory changes observed in the current study have been 
documented in various insect species, including B. tryoni, and are largely driven by male 
accessory gland proteins transferred during copulation (Radhakrishnan & Taylor 2007; Avila 
et al. 2011). Physiological and behavioural post mating changes noticed in other dipterans 
include mating receptivity, sperm storage, fecundity and survival (Chapman et al. 1995; 
Gillott 2003). As lures are directly involved in Bactrocera male mating behaviour, we 
contemplate that the lures are modifying the male accessory gland proteins that males transfer 
during copulation and so changing the post-mating physiology of females. Verification of this 
explanation requires additional data comparing the seminal proteins of lure-fed versus unfed 
males and we recommend this as an important area of future research.    
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2.4.4. Conclusion 
We have shown that cuelure and zingerone act similarly on B. tryoni and confer direct 
fitness benefits to males and, more importantly, females.  We infer that lure response in males 
is a trait involved in sexual selection in this fruit fly, but there is no need to invoke runaway 
sexual selection to explain the evolution of lure response in B. tryoni.  We found that changes 
in female physiology are contrary to those recorded for the ME responding B. dorsalis 
(Shelly 2000b), but in finding enhanced male mating our results mirror the majority of 
previous studies (Shelly 2010). This paper adds to the growing body of Bactrocera literature 
confirming that phytochemicals obtained from plants which provide no other direct or 
indirect benefits are an important part of sexual selection in these flies.  However, it also 
reinforces the point of Raghu (2004) that a single unifying explanation of lure response in 
this speciose group of insects may be difficult to resolve or may be simply nonexistent. 
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Chapter 3 
Indirect effects of phytochemicals on 
offspring performance of Queensland 
fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Diptera: 
Tephritidae) 
 
 
This chapter has been published as: 
Kumaran, N., and Clarke, A. R. 2013. Indirect effects of phytochemicals on offspring 
performance of Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Diptera: Tephritidae). Journal of 
Applied Entomology. DOI: 10.1111/jen.12082 
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3.1. Introduction 
The males of many fruit fly species from the Tribe Dacini (Diptera: Tephritidae: 
Dacinae) are strongly attracted to plant derived chemicals or their close chemical analogues 
(Bateman 1972). These chemicals, known in the fruit fly literature as parapheromones or 
male lures (referred to in this paper as male lures) elicit strong, positive anemotaxis and 
chemotactic feeding responses in male flies (Metcalf et al. 1975). The behavioural attraction 
of flies to male lures has been manipulated and used in monitoring and as part of lure-and-kill 
approaches in pest management (Christenson 1963). The two most commonly used male 
lures are methyl-eugenol (ME) (4-[allyl-1,2-dimethoxybenzene]) and cuelure (4-[4-
acetoxyphenyl]-2-butanone), but other lures occur (Drew & Hooper 1981).  Methyl eugenol 
is found commonly in nature (Tan & Nishida 2012), while cuelure is a synthetic chemical 
with natural analogues (Porter & Christenson 1960). 
In addition to the importance of lures in fruit fly management, their functional role(s) 
and the evolutionary reasons for lure feeding remain only partially understood (Shelly 2010). 
Males fed on the chemicals accumulate them (or their conversion products) in their rectal 
glands via the haemolymph, from where they are subsequently released as part of the male 
sex pheromone (Hee & Tan 2005; 2006).  Presumed to be due to the modified pheromone, 
lure-fed males of many species have a well documented mating advantage over lure unfed 
males (Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Tan & Nishida 1996; 1998; Shelly & Nishida 2004; Wee et 
al. 2007; Shelly et al. 2010).  However, the effects of lure feeding have been studied in detail 
for only a very small number of the hundreds of fruit fly species which respond to lures, and 
at least some results have been shown to vary across species.  For example male mating 
advantage following lure feeding has been shown in Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), 
Bactrocera carambolae (Drew and Hancock) and Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt) (Shelly et al.
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 2010, Kumaran et al. 2013), but not in B. cacuminata (Hering) (Raghu & Clarke 2003a); 
while a positive male mating effect is long lasting (up to 30days) in the ME responsive B. 
dorsalis (Shelly & Dewire 1994), it is short (2 - 3 days) in the cuelure responsive B. 
cucurbitae (Coquillett) and in the ME responsive B. carambolae (Shelly & Villalobos 1995).  
The physiology of how the different lures are handled by the flies is also different, with ME 
being broken down soon after digestion and before accumulation in the rectal gland, while 
cuelure accumulates in the rectal gland as raspberry ketone (Tan & Nishida 1995; Hee & Tan 
2006). 
Nearly all research on fruit fly lures has focused on the direct effects of lure feeding 
on males, and almost none on the indirect effects on females mated with lure-fed males.  For 
the ME responding B. dorsalis there is no evidence of effect on females, with females mated 
with lure-fed males showing no changes in longevity, total egg production, temporal pattern 
of egg production or percentage egg hatch compared to females mated with control males 
(Shelly 2000b). In direct contrast, in the only other study of its sort, Kumaran et al. (2013) 
found all of these measures were significantly different for females mated with lure-fed males 
over control females for the cuelure responsive B. tryoni.  These results, along with the 
known differences in the internal processing of ME and cuelure and the different duration of 
male mating impacts (references above), suggests that more research on cuelure/raspberry 
ketone is warranted, particularly as this lure is generally under-represented in the broader 
fruit fly lure research area (Shelly 2010). 
Given that our previous work (Kumaran et al. 2013) found that mating with lure-fed 
males altered the physiology of B. tryoni females, we wished to investigate if any changes 
also occurred in the progeny of those females (i.e. the F1 generation).  More specifically, by 
comparing offspring sired by lure-fed and unfed males, the aims of this study are to: i) assess
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 any indirect physiological effects of lures on the F1 life history traits of immature 
development time, immature survival and adult longevity; and ii) to compare lure foraging 
ability of F1 adult males in order to test the cross-generational effect of male lures in the 
context of ‘sexy son’ explanation for the evolution of lure response.  As for our previous 
study the cuelure responsive Queensland fruit fly, B. tryoni, served as our model species. As 
lures we used both the synthetic cuelure and the naturally occurring phenolic alkanone, 
zingerone. Zingerone is found in orchid blossoms and other plant sources and attracts both 
ME and cuelure responsive flies (Tan & Nishida 2000; 2007); physiologically it induces 
exactly the same changes in male and female B. tryoni as does cuelure (Kumaran et al. 2013). 
Zingerone is less attractive to B. tryoni than cuelure (Fay 2012); however, this chemical is 
included in the current study as it is a naturally occurring compound that might help to 
answer evolutionary reasons for lure response.  Also, as a chemical that attracts both cuelure 
and ME responsive flies, we had a priori reason to suspect that the fly’s response to 
zingerone may not be the same as to cuelure and so its conclusion increased the breadth of 
conclusions we could draw from any findings.   
3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. Insect source 
Flies were obtained from a colony maintained by the [Queensland Government] 
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Brisbane. Flies were maintained in cages 
(90 cm x 60 cm x 60 cm high) at 27°C and 70% RH in a room illuminated with fluorescent 
lights between 0700 and 1600h and natural light for the rest of the day. Adults were sexed 
within three days of emergence and provided with protein hydrolysate, sugar and water ad 
libitum. When 14-days old, 15 randomly chosen males were placed in each of 24 small cages
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(30 cm x 20 cm x 20 cm high) and provided with 1.5 ml of cuelure (eight cages), or 
zingerone (10 µg/µl of 95% ethanol) (eight cages) in a cotton wick on inverted petri dish for 
2h: the remaining eight cages were unfed controls. The lure concentration was chosen based 
on previous studies on B. cucurbitae and B. tryoni (Shelly and Villalobos 1995; Tan and 
Nishida 1995). To obtain offspring, 15 females from the same batch of pupae as were the 
males were released into each of the cages and allowed to mate. The following day females 
were provided with egging cups for egg laying and eggs were collected over three hours; this 
was repeated for the following two days (i.e. three days of egging in total).  The short 
duration of sampling was based on previous research which shows the direct effect of cuelure 
on fruit flies only lasts for two to three days in B. cucurbitae (Shelly & Villalobos, 1995) and 
B. tryoni (Kumaran et al. 2013).  For each treatment (i.e. the two lures and control), the eggs 
were collected for three days and from across the eight cages. Eggs and emerging adults were 
randomly used for all the life history and foraging experiments (NB the age of all eggs used 
were known and accounted for in development time calculations). The purpose of splitting 
treatment flies across cages was so we could more easily observe individual pairs and so 
ensure mating had occurred. 
3.2.2. Experiments 
Developmental time and survival of F1 immature stages 
To identify differences in the F1 immature developmental time and survivorship for 
offspring sired by lure-fed males and unfed males, eggs from the three treatment groups were 
placed individually into the lids of 10ml screw-cap vials filled with carrot media (Heather & 
Corcoran 1985) as larval food. These were then placed individually into petri-dishes, partially 
filled with vermiculite to serve as a subsequent pupation site. Individual egg hatching was 
directly monitored every three hours until all hatching was completed, and then subsequent
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 larval (the three instars combined) and pupal duration monitored every 12 hours. On adult 
emergence the sex of the individual was recorded for sex ratio calculation. The percentage 
survival of egg, larval and pupal stages was calculated based on difference between the 
number of individuals entering a particular developmental stage and number successfully 
completing.  Sixty eggs were initially set up for each treatment, with the total sample size 
reducing over the life of the trial due to mortality.  Petri-dishes were held at room 
temperature during egg development and at a constant 27°C and 70% relative humidity for 
the rest of the observations. 
F1 adult survival 
On the day of emergence, F1 adults from cuelure, zingerone and lure-unfed treatments 
were placed into small Perspex cages (30 cm x 20 cm x 20 cm high) and provided with water, 
sugar and protein hydrolysate (but no lure). Thirty flies (equal sex ratio) were placed into 
each cage, and there were eight replicate cages per treatment.  The mortality of flies within 
the cages was monitored daily for eight weeks. 
F1 adult foraging to a lure  
This study tested for differences in the ability of offspring sired by lure-fed or unfed 
males in foraging to a lure, as measured by the number of F1 adult males landing on a lure 
source within a two hour observation period. The experiment was carried out in large field 
cages (7m x 7 m x 3.8m high). For each replicate, 30 F1 males (14 - 17 day old) from each of 
the cuelure, zingerone and control treatments were simultaneously released into a cage. Flies 
were marked with non-toxic paint on their thoraces for identification; preliminary 
observations showed no effect of marking. Further, the colours were rotated amongst the 
treatment groups to avoid any hidden effects. The lure sources (either 1.5ml of cuelure or 
zingerone on cotton wicks) were exposed at a height of 110 cm on plastic plants at each of
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 three locations randomly chosen with uniform distance to each other and to cage walls; only 
one lure type was tested in a given trial.  The number of flies locating the lure (three sources 
combined) was recorded for two hours between 0800 and 1000h, which is the major time of 
lure response for B. tryoni (Brieze-Stegeman et al. 1978).  Eight replicate cages were run for 
each of the cuelure and zingerone trials, and on a given day four cages (two replicates each 
for cuelure and zingerone) were run. 
Because of an unexpected result, the experiment was repeated in the laboratory using 
small cages (30cm x 20 cm x 20 cm high), with 30 males per cage. Flies were not marked this 
time and the three F1 treatment groups were maintained in separate cages for observation, 
which were otherwise identical to the field cage trial except that only one lure source was 
provided. Four replicate cages for each treatment/lure combination (e.g. F1 adults of cuelure 
mated females exposed to zingerone source) were run. 
3.2.3. Statistical analysis 
Differences in F1 egg, larval and pupal duration, as well as response of F1 adults to a 
lure source, were compared using one-way ANOVA with post hoc comparisons of means 
done using Tukey’s HSD test. The probability of survival of immature stages was subjected 
to logistic analysis with the significance tested using the likelihood ratio test. F1 adult 
survival was analysed using survival analysis with significance tested using Cox proportional 
hazard test, and differences in cumulative survival analysed using one-way ANOVA.  The 
sex ratio of emergent F1 adults for each lure treatment was tested for deviation from the 1:1 
sex ratio normal for B. tryoni (Khan 2013). A Chi-square test of proportions was carried out 
for females, assuming the expected value was 50% of the sampled population size.  All data
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before analyses were checked for assumptions of homogeneity of variance and any violation 
was corrected by appropriate data transformation.  The probability level was set as α = 0.05. 
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. Developmental time of F1 immature stages 
Egg developmental time significantly differed among treatments (F2, 154 = 4.39; P = 
0.041). Post-hoc analysis showed eggs from females mated with zingerone-fed males had 
significantly longer development duration than control eggs, with the development duration 
of eggs from females mated with cuelure-fed males intermediate between the two, and not 
significantly different from either.  Larval (F2, 117 = 0.944; P = 0.392), pupal (F2, 110 = 1.654; P 
= 0.196) and total immature (F2, 110 = 3.152; P = 0.057) development time did not 
significantly differ among treatments (Table 3.1). 
3.3.2. Survival of F1 immature stages and sex ratio 
There were no significant differences in likelihood of survival for eggs (b= 1.83 ± 
0.22; χ² = 1.21; P = 0.547), larvae (b= 1.19 ± 0.19; χ² = 3.21; P = 0.200) and pupae (b= 2.76 
± 0.39; χ² = 1.62; P = 0.445) among offspring sired by cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed 
males (Table 3.1). The observed sex ratio of emergent adults was 1.5:1 (female: male), 1.3:1 
and 1.2:1 for cuelure, zingerone and control offspring respectively; none of which differed 
significantly from a 1:1 expected sex ratio (cuelure χ² = 1.225; zingerone χ² = 0.658; control 
χ² = 0.121; for df = 1, P = 0.05, critical χ² = 3.84).  
3.3.3. F1 adult survival 
Adult longevity did not differ among treatments for either sex (male: F2, 23 = 0.381; P 
= 0.688; female: F2, 23 = 0.452; P = 0.643). During the eight week observation period, the  
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Table 3.1. Comparison of life history traits of offspring sired by cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed 
and lure unfed male Bactrocera tryoni.  The differences among treatments (column-wise) 
with different letters are significantly different from each other (Tukey’s test; P<0.05). 
Developmental time 
Treatments Egg (hours) Larva (days) Pupa (days) Total (days) 
Cuelure 112.53 ± 0.83
ab 
(n = 60) 
7.32 ± 0.63 
(n = 51) 
11.10 ±0.14 
(n = 42) 
23.19 ± 0.11 
Zingerone 113.67 ± 1.12
a 
(n = 60) 
7.42 ± 0.10 
(n = 53) 
10.94 ± 0.07 
(n = 42) 
22.91 ± 0.11 
Control 109.98 ± 0.64
b 
(n = 60) 
7.50 ± 0.10 
(n = 50) 
10.83 ± 0.08 
(n = 38) 
22.82 ± 0.11 
 
Immature survival (%) 
Treatments Egg Larva Pupa 
Cuelure 85.00 ± 2.24 82.83 ± 2.20 95.83 ± 4.17 
Zingerone 90.00 ± 2.58 77.50 ± 4.51 90.92 ± 2.98 
Control 88.33 ± 3.33 78.00 ± 6.48 93.92 ± 2.08 
 
cumulative male mortality observed in cuelure, zingerone and control offspring was 17.9 ± 
2.6, 15.8 ± 1.8 and 18.3 ± 3.1%, respectively; the same data for females was, respectively, 
28.8 ± 2.1, 26.3 ± 1.6 and 25.4 ± 2.8%.   Cox proportional hazard analysis showed no 
significant difference among treatments with time lapsed (male: χ2² = 0.376; P = 0.540; 
female: χ2² = 0.128; P = 0.720), with the mortality trend over time similar among treatment 
for both males and females (Fig. 3.1). 
3.3.4. F1 adult foraging to a lure  
In the large field cages, there were significant treatment effects with respect to F1 
adults foraging to cuelure (F2, 23 = 3.81; P = 0.039). A significantly higher proportion of 
offspring from females mated with cuelure exposed males located the cuelure source than
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Figure 3.1. Proportionate survival over eight weeks from initial emergence of adult 
Bactrocera tryoni a) males and b) females.  The flies are the F1 offspring of females mated 
with cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed or lure unfed males. 
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either the zingerone or control offspring, which were not significantly different to each other 
(Fig. 3.2a). A similar pattern was seen in the trials testing fly response to zingerone, where 
again significant treatment effects were observed (F2, 23 = 4.29; P = 0.027).  In this trial F1 
male adults of the cuelure treatment again showed a significantly stronger response than 
control males, but additionally in this trial the response of F1 males sired by zingerone-fed 
flies were intermediate between the cuelure and control males, and not significantly different 
from either (Fig. 3.2b).   
When repeating the experiments in small cages, similar results were obtained to the 
large cages.  There were significant treatment effects in both the cuelure (F2, 11 = 3.93; P = 
0.039) and zingerone (F2, 11 = 6.78; P = 0.016) lure trials and the general patterns of fly 
response were identical between trials. Significantly higher proportions of cuelure offspring 
foraged to cuelure or zingerone than the respective control offspring; while the zingerone 
offspring were intermediate in lure response to the cuelure and control offspring and were not 
statistically different to either (Fig. 3.3). 
3.4. Discussion 
3.4.1. Summary of results 
In B. tryoni we studied possible indirect effects of two male lures (cuelure and 
zingerone) on the lure foraging ability and selected life history traits of F1 offspring sired by 
lure-fed and unfed males.  In both large field cages and small laboratory cages more offspring 
sired by cuelure-fed males arrived at cuelure and zingerone sources than offspring of lure 
unfed males (= control flies), with the offspring of zingerone-fed males generally 
intermediate between the two.  Lure feeding by the sire had few if any effects on the 
measured F1 life-history traits, with a minor increase in F1 egg development time for the 
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Figure 3.2. Mean percentage (±SE) of offspring sired by cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and 
unfed males foraging to (a) cuelure and (b) zingerone in large field cages 
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Figure 3.3. Mean percentage (±SE) of offspring sired by cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and 
unfed males foraging to (a) cuelure (b) zingerone in small cages in the laboratory 
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zingerone-fed treatment being the only significant difference between treatment and control 
flies.  While restricted to changes in lure foraging, this study still provides the first evidence 
for multi-generation effects of a male lure on a tephritid fruit fly and, when combined with 
our earlier work (Kumaran et al. 2013), suggests that lures have positive effects for B. tryoni 
on both the parental generation and, in the context of the ‘sexy son hypothesis’, on the F1 
generation. 
3.4.2. Evolutionary reasons for lure feeding 
Lure feeding in tephritid fruit flies is presumed to be a trait associated with sexual 
selection as males of most species have enhanced mating success when fed on either ME or 
cuelure (depending on the fruit fly species) (Shelly 2010). However, no direct female benefits 
were detected when B. dorsalis females mated with ME-fed males and, assuming that 
increased mating success was due to modified female choice, this led Shelly (2000b) to 
hypothesise two reasons as to why females may select lure-fed males. Firstly, he suggested 
that females may have inherent sensory bias to the lures and so were simply responding to 
males which produced those chemicals.  Secondly, he suggested that females may selectively 
mate with lure-fed males because such matings may confer indirect benefits to the females 
via sexy sons (sensu Weatherhead & Robertson 1979), i.e. the sons inherit their father’s lure 
foraging ability and so ultimately have a greater chance of passing on the female’s genes.  In 
B. tryoni we have previously found enhanced male mating success following male lure 
feeding, but we have also found direct female benefits.  As definitions of ‘sexy-son’ sexual 
selection require that there be no direct parental female benefits (Weatherhead & Robertson 
1979), this led us to propose that while lure feeding is indeed a trait involved in sexual 
selection for B. tryoni, the evolution of the lure response in this species is unlikely to be 
driven by sexy-son selection (Kumaran et al. 2013).   
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In contrast to our earlier work, the data presented in this paper clearly supports a ‘sexy 
son’ effect of lures; matings between cuelure-fed males and mothers produced sons which 
had (at least in cages) an enhanced ability to locate lures. This means, for B. tryoni and 
cuelure, that the ‘sexy son’ concept demands further attention.  However, it is important to 
note that the aim of the current study was not to explicitly test sexy-son theory in dacine fruit 
flies; rather it was to test for possible physiological effects of lure exposure on the parental 
population to the F1 generation.  To test the sexy-son hypothesis robustly requires a complex 
multi-generation study, assessing trait heritability and changes in mating and foraging success 
within known lineages.  For B. tryoni, regardless of the outcome of such a trial, the sexy-son 
theory as the evolutionary driver for lure response in dacine tephritids cannot be the exclusive 
answer because of known direct female benefits, such as increased life-time fecundity of 
females mated with lure-fed males (Kumaran et al. 2013).  However, in a species such as B. 
dorsalis where no current generation female affects are known (Shelly 2000b), then sexy-son 
selection may still be an exclusive evolutionary mechanism for the development of lure 
response if a multi-generational lure effect is demonstrated.  
Phytochemical lures appear to be an integral part of fruit fly ecology and, following 
the outcomes of this paper, there are now documented direct or indirect effects of lures on 
males feeding on those lures, females mating with lure-fed males and offspring sired by lure-
fed males. Lures are indeed likely a sexual selection trait that provides various fitness and 
genetic benefits, but differences in how the lures act at an individual species level suggests 
that trying to slot the evolution of lure response into a particular theoretical sexual selection 
‘pigeon-hole’ is unlikely to be helpful.  Rather, as detailed studies are carried out on more 
species of fruit fly, it appears that most progress will be made through independent 
assessments of how the lures directly and indirectly affect the physiology and behavior of 
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individual species. We suggest that to fully understand the evolution of lure response and 
their functional significance to fruit flies, future studies should concentrate on how lures 
directly impact on male physiology and behavior leading to mating benefits, and the 
underlying mechanisms (e.g. accessory gland proteins, Radhakrishnan & Taylor 2007; Avila 
et al. 2011) that trigger indirect responses in females and their offspring. 
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Chapter 4 
Functional significance of fruit flies 
(Tephritidae: Diptera) and 
phytochemical lure interactions: RNA-
seq analysis supports alteration in 
courtship, mating and fitness 
 
Part of this chapter has been published as: 
Kumaran N, Prentis PJ & Clarke AR. 2014 (Consortium authored). Transcriptome 
sequencing of the Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Diptera: Tephritidae). Molecular 
Ecology Resources. In press. 
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4.1. Introduction 
The interactions between plants and insects are fundamentally important to the 
ecological health of most terrestrial systems (Schoonhoven et al. 2005), as well as being 
central to managing pests of agriculture and forestry (Price et al. 1980; Horn 1988).  Many 
plant-insect interactions are driven, or at least modified, by plant secondary chemistry 
(Rosenthal & Berenbaum 1992).  For example, in the case of pollinator-plant associations 
involving South American orchids and euglossine bees, the orchids attract bee pollinators by 
offering phyotchemicals that are used by the bees in their own pheromone systems 
(Zimmermann et al. 2006). In plants of the genus Senecio, the production of pyrolizidine 
alkaloids deters many generalist herbivores, but for specialist herbivores, such as arctiid 
moths the chemicals are sequestered by the feeding larvae and subsequently used for their 
own anti-predator defence (Rothschild et al. 1979).  These two examples illustrate the 
complexity of chemically mediated interactions between insects and plants.   
Genomic approaches are offering great insights to understanding the functional 
significance of complex insect-plant interactions mediated by plant secondary compounds 
(Grosjean et al. 2011).  For instance, the role of plant compounds in host finding, 
specialization and preference has been better understood through identification of genes 
responsible for specific behaviours in Drosophila (Matsuo et al. 2007). The evidence that 
cytochrome p450 mediate preference and performance activity in swallow tail butterflies 
(Papilionidae) illustrates how genomic approaches can help elucidate the complex nature of 
insect-plant interactions (Berenbaum et al. 1996). 
In tephritid fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) plant primary and secondary chemistry 
plays an important role in host location (Fletcher 1987; Metcalf 1990).  Further, and 
principally within the genus Bactrocera (Macquart), secondary chemicals of both larval host 
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and non-host plants play a more complex role in the behaviour and ecology of the flies.  
Males of many Bactrocera species demonstrate strong, positive olfactory and gustatory 
responses to a number of closely chemically related planted derived compounds (e.g. methyl 
eugenol, raspberry ketone, zingerone) (Drew & Hooper 1981). Male flies actively forage for 
these phytochemicals in nature, and this behaviour is manipulated and used in pest 
management through lure-and-kill approaches (Cunningham 1989); the phytochemicals 
themselves are often referred to in the literature as ‘male lures’ (e.g. Drew & Hooper 1981) 
and we also use this terminology.  
The reason why male fruit flies show such a strong response to these phytochemicals 
remains poorly understood.  The general consensus in the literature is that the lures play a 
role in sexual selection by increasing male mating success (Shelly 2010). A number of 
hypotheses have been proposed to explain why lure exposed males have increased mating 
success, including enhancement of male courtship display, increased aggression in lure-fed 
males and providing the raw material for more attractive pheromones to attract conspecific 
females (Nishida et al. 1988; Metcalf 1990; Tan & Nishida 1995; Shelly 2000a; Kumaran et 
al. 2013). However, to our knowledge there have not been direct tests on which of these 
factor(s) enhance male mating success. 
Recent study has shown that lure exposure may have benefits to males other than the 
direct benefits of increased mating.  In the fruit fly Bactrocrera tryoni (Froggatt), secondary 
benefits accrued to lure-fed males through effects on females; females mated with lure-fed 
males had increased fecundity, reduced remating receptivity and reduced longevity (Kumaran 
et al. 2013). This change in females mated with lure-fed males significantly increases the 
complexity of understanding lure effects in Bactrocera. In Drosophila melanogaster, changes 
in expression of male accessory gland proteins (Acps) have been linked to changes in female
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reproductive phenotype similar to those seen in B. tryoni (Chapman 2001), and so it is 
possible that lure feeding in Bactrocera males is similarly changing the expression of their 
Acps. 
Given the evidence presented above, there are potentially a number of mechanisms 
involved with lure induced sexual selection in Bactrocera males, including: (i) enhanced 
courtship display and pheromone release; and/or (ii) increased physiological activity, 
resulting in advantages in aggressive interactions with conspecific males as well as in 
restraining mounted females; and/or (iii) modification of male Acps, which subsequently 
modifies female post-mating physiology. Behavioural and physiological observations can 
only go so far in elucidating and separating these possible complex mechanisms.  Alternative 
approaches to this field are therefore needed to better understand the possible evolutionary 
processes underlying the male lure effects.   
Based on research in other species (e.g. Berenbaum et al. 1996; Matsuo et al. 2007), it 
is likely that an RNA-seq based approach can help reveal the changes in gene expression 
underlying the behavioural and physiological changes observed in male flies following lure 
feeding, so giving us greater insights into the genetic and possible evolutionary mechanisms 
underlying the phenotypic responses. In this study we undertook this task by performing a 
comparative transcriptome analysis of lure-fed and unfed male Queensland fruit fly, 
Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt). As our male lure we used zingerone, a natural phyotchemical 
found in orchid blossoms and other plant sources (Tan & Nishida 2007). Zingerone has been 
demonstrated to attract male B. tryoni and other Bactrocera species under field and 
laboratory conditions (Fay 2012), and modifies both male mating success and post-mating 
female physiology in B. tryoni (Kumaran et al. 2013). We developed two RNA-seq libraries, 
one for B. tryoni males fed on zingerone and the other for males deprived of zingerone. We
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present here annotation, assembly of sequence data and differentially expressed candidate 
genes, targeting particularly genes that are known to be, or possibly involved in the 
reproduction related processes of pheromone emission, courtship, inter-male aggression, 
mating and Acps. 
4.2. Materials and methods 
4.2.1. Insect source 
The flies were obtained from Department of Agriculture, fisheries and Forestry, 
Brisbane, Australia. Flies were lab cultured flies with wild flies introduced every year to 
rectify laboratory selection pressure. Flies were maintained at 27°C and 70% RH in a room 
illuminated with fluorescent lights between 0700 and 1600h and a natural light for rest of the 
day. Adult flies were provided with water, sugar and yeast hydrolysate as adult food ad 
libitum. For zingerone-fed males, 1.5ml of 10µg per µL zingerone (= vanillyl acetone; 
Sigma-Aldrich, CHEME, GmbH, Germany, >95% purity) was provided for 2h on the day of 
exposure along with adult food. 
4.2.2. RNA isolation and cDNA library synthesis 
A total of 20, 14-day old virgin male flies from each group (zingerone-fed and 
zingerone-deprived) were collected on the day exposed to lure and immediately frozen in 
liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was extracted from whole body using Trizol and purified using 
Qiagen RNeasy kit following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA extractions were DNAse 
treated using the Turbo RNAse free kit (Ambion) as per manufacturers protocol. Following 
RNA extraction, the quality of total RNA was tested by running the samples on 1.5% agarose 
gel as well as on a Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 using a RNA nanochip. Only RNA samples that
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had a RNA Integrity Number (RIN) of greater than 8 were used for further downstream 
analysis. 
Messenger RNA (mRNA) was isolated from total RNA using magnetic beads 
containing an oligo (dT) tail. Following this, mRNA was fragmented into 200-700 bp 
templates for cDNA synthesis. Random hexamer primers were used to synthesise the first 
strand of cDNA from these short fragments using superscript II reverse transcriptase. After 
first strand synthesis cDNA was RNAse treated and a second strand was produced and cDNA 
was purified. Following the purification step, cDNA was run on an agarose gel and fragments 
of the correct size were selected and used as templates for 15 cycles of PCR. Amplicons were 
then sequenced on an Illumina Hiseq 2000 at BGI- Shenzhen.   
4.2.3. EST assembly 
Before raw reads were used to generate a de novo assembly they underwent stringent 
quality filtering including removal of adapters, removal of sequences with greater than 5% N 
bases or greater than 10% of bases with Q < 20. High quality reads were then assembled into 
contigs using the Trinity short read de novo assembler using default settings. These contigs 
were then further assembled into unigenes using paired end information to combine contigs 
that arose from the same transcript. To reduce the redundancy of assembled unigenes, these 
sequences were further refined using sequence clustering software. Unigenes that showed 
greater than 70% sequence similarity were assigned into gene families or splice variants, 
while sequences that did not cluster with other unigenes were defined as singletons.   
4.2.4. Annotation 
All unigenes were screened against protein databases like Nr, SwissProt, KEGG and 
COG using BLASTx (e-value<10-5) and against nucleotide database Nt using BLASTn (e-
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value<10-5). The best hits were used to determine the sequence direction of the unigenes. 
When unigenes did not align with any of the entries in databases, they were scanned by 
ESTScan to determine to predict the direction of coding regions. GO annotations were done 
using the Blast2GO programme with nr annotation. The annotated unigenes were then 
classified for GO functions using WEGO software. The COG and KEGG pathway 
annotations were performed against the Cluster of Orthologous Groups database and the 
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes database (KEGG). 
4.2.5. Analysis of differentially expressed genes 
To determine differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in lure-fed and unfed conditions, 
unigenes from two samples were converted to Fragments Per kb per Million fragments 
(FPKM). P value threshold for the analysis was determined using False Discovery Rate 
(FDR). Smaller FDR value and larger FPKM ratio shows greater difference in expression 
levels. In this analysis, we chose FDR ≤ 0.001 and FPKM ratio larger than 2 for significant 
expression abundance between lure-fed and unfed flies. We undertook gene set enrichment 
analysis to determine if particular GO categories were over represented in the DEGs. For the 
identification of significantly enriched metabolic pathways or signal transduction pathways, 
we mapped all DEGs to terms in the KEGG database. Pathways with Qvalue ≤ 0.05 were 
considered significantly enriched in DEGs. 
4.2.6. Validation of gene expression profile by qRT-PCR 
Four genes were randomly chosen for the qRT-PCR analysis to confirm the DEG 
data. Qiagen RT-PCT kit was used with Taqman fluorophores and quenchers following 
manufacturer’s protocol with RNA extracted as described for the DGE library preparation 
and sequencing. The 16s rRNA was used as an internal control. The primers, fluorophores 
and quenchers used for qRT-PCR detection are listed in Table S10. Primers were designed 
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with primer 3 using the same settings as Prentis et al. (2010). The 20 µL PCR reaction 
contained 10µL of RT-PCR master mix, 0.2µL of QuantiFast RT mix, 1µL each of two target 
genes, 1µL of internal control and 6.8µL of template RNA and RNase-free water 
combination for triplex assay. Two-step reaction was performed under following hold and 
cycling conditions. Hold 1: 50C for 20 min, Hold 2: 95C for 5 min; Cycling 1: 95C for 15 sec 
and Cycling 2: 60C for 30 sec with 40cycles. The relative gene expression data were 
analyzed using the comparative 2−ΔΔCt method. All quantitative PCR analyses were repeated 
in three biological samples. 
4.3. Results 
4.3.1. Sequencing and sequence assembly 
RNA sequencing of zingerone-fed and zingerone-deprived male flies resulted in 
53,482,202 high quality reads that resulted in 4,813,398,180 bp of sequence data.  Clean 
nucleotides obtained from zingerone-fed and zingerone-deprived libraries are 2,475,846,000 
and 2,337,552,180 respectively. Trinity assembled the clean reads into 73,080 and 75,722 
contigs with a mean size of 290 and 324 respectively for zingerone-fed and zingerone-
deprived libraries (Table 4.1). Further refinement of this assembly using paired end 
information, resulted in 38,162 unigenes from the zingerone-fed and 43,187 unigenes from 
the zingerone-deprived reads (Table 4.1). The contig size distribution of fed and unfed 
libraries is presented in Fig. 4.S1. An overall assembly using the all data resulted in an 
assembly comprised of 37, 097 unigenes of which 7, 683 were assigned to clusters and 29, 
414 were unique genes. The overall assembly generated contigs with an average length of 
722 bp and a N50 of 1, 103 bp. 
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Table 4.1. Summary of the Bactrocera tryoni transcriptome 
 Males deprived of 
zingerone 
Males fed with 
zingerone 
Total reads 27,847,430 29,102,746 
High quality reads 25,972,802 27,509,400 
Total clean nucleotides 2,337,552,180 2,475,846,000 
Average read length 606 543 
Number of contigs 75,722 73,080 
Average contig length (bp) 324 290 
Number of singletons 36,165 32,894 
Number of unigenes 43,187 38,162 
 
 
4.3.2. Annotation of predicted proteins, Gene ontology (GO), enrichment, clusters of 
orthologous group (COG) classification and metabolic pathway analysis 
Unigene sequences from the overall assembly were used as BLASTx and BLASTn 
queries against the GenBank NR and NT databases, Swissport, KEGG, COG and GO with a 
cut-off E-value of 10-5. A total of 25,389 sequences, representing approximately 68.5 % of 
contigs, matched known genes with distinct biological functions. The majority of sequences 
with blast hits (66.2%) had strong homology with Drosophila proteins (Fig. 4.S2). The other 
sequences made up 33.8% and had hits with other insect species including dipterans 
Anopheles gambiae Giles, Musca domestica L., Glossina morsitans morsitans Westwood and 
Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel). Identity distribution analysis showed most of the hits (31.6%) 
had 60 - 80% identity with other insects, followed by 29.4% hits, which had 40 - 60% 
identity. A total of 22.9% hits had more than 80% identity with other insects (Fig. 4.S2).      
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Gene ontology terms were assigned for functionally annotated genes. In total 148,570 
unigenes were categorised into 52 functional groups with 25 biological process, 15 molecular 
function and 12 cellular component categories (Fig. 4.1). The most commonly assigned 
biological processes GO terms were cellular, metabolic and developmental processes; 
response to stimulus, signalling and biological regulation. The GO terms most frequently 
assigned from cellular components GO category were cell, cell part and organelle. In the case 
of molecular function GO category, binding, catalytic activity and trasporter activity are the 
most commonly assigned GO terms.  
To investigate over-representation of gene categories, fed and unfed libraries were 
tested for enrichment of GO terms. Significantly enriched GO terms in all three GO classes 
are presented in table 4.S1. The most significant GO terms are small molecule metabolic 
process, metabolic process, oxidoreductase activity, catalytic activity, mitochondrion and 
mitochondrial part (Table 4.S1).   
Assignment of clusters of orthologous groups (COG) were used to predict and classify 
possible functions of unigenes. Based on sequence homology, 18,001 unigenes were 
annotated and divided into 25 COG categories (Fig. 4.2) with the most common category 
being general function followed by transcription, and carbohydrate transport and metabolism. 
The unigene metabolic pathway analysis was done using KEGG annotation system. In 
total 16,268 unigenes were mapped to 247 pathways. Metabolic pathway contained 2160 
(13.28%) unigenes, which was followed by pathways in cancer (659 – 4.05%), regulation of 
actin cytoskeleton (606 – 3.73%), focal adhesion (561 – 3.45%) and purine metabolism (503 
– 3.09%) (Table 4.S2). 
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Figure 4.2. Assignment of clusters of orthologous groups (COG) for the transcriptome of 
Bactrocera tryoni. Totally 18,001 unigenes were annotated and divided into 25 COG 
categories 
 
4.3.3. Mining the transcriptome for important candidate gene homologues 
From the transcripts that had significant sequence and GO function homology with 
other species and assigned putative functions, we have searched and found sequences that 
possibly encode sex determination genes such as tra2 (transporter2), doublesex, hopscotch, 
Mes4 and groucho (Table 4.S3). A number of sequences had best hit with odorant binding 
proteins of Drosophila spp (Table 4.S4). For instance, homologues of obp, obp3, obp22,
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obp56a and obp99c have been identified. Sequences that encode reproduction genes (Table 
4.S5), insecticide detoxifying enzymes such as cytochrome P450 (Table 4.S6) and 
Glutathione S-transferase (Table 4.S7) were also found. Several serine protease inhibitors 
such as serine protease inhibitor 1 and serine protease inhibitor 27A of G. morsitans 
morsitans, trypsin-line serine protease and chaperone transcripts are presented in Table 4.S8. 
4.3.4. Differentially expressed genes between zingerone-fed and zingerone-deprived flies 
To understand expression of various functional genes between zingerone-fed and 
zingerone-deprived flies, transcript abundance between two libraries were identified. Among 
all of the genes with KEGG pathway annotation, 3198 transcripts that could be assigned 
specific functions were found to be differentially expressed (DEG) after FDR correction. 
DEGs were found in all GO classes belonging to cellular component, molecular functions and 
biological functions. Out of 3198 transcripts, 3183 transcripts were enriched in males fed 
with zingerone. Of the DEGs, odorant bidning proteins, reproduction and adult lifespan 
related transcripts are presented in table 4.S3, 4.S4 and 4.S8 respectively. Homologues of 
heat shock proteins hsp70, hsp11 and hsp12, timeout, SOD, Peroxiredoxin, cystathionine beta 
synthases, garnet, ecdysone receptor and isoform B were found from transcripts that are 
known to determine adult lifespan.      
Because of behavioural and physiological changes reported in previous studies, we 
were specifically interested to witness differences in abundance of transcripts related to 
pheromone, courtship, inter-male aggression, mating and Acps. A number of transcripts were 
identified from genes implicated in pheromone release, courtship and mating in other 
Dipteran species. Transcripts had significant sequence homology with obp, obp3 and obp99c 
genes involved in pheromone release (Table 4.2). Eleven transcripts had significant hits with  
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Table 4.2. Selected pheromone genes identified in the Bactrocera tryoni transcriptome with 
best-hit matches to other insects 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID Length (bp) E-value Reference species 
obp Unigene19467 637 1e-81 Bactrocera dorsalis 
obp 3 CL2556.Contig2 775 8e-62 Delia antiqua 
obp99c Unigene19499 669 0 Drosophila melanogaster 
GJ13150 Unigene15918 555 3e-23 Drosophila virilis 
GG22675 Unigene16791 524 1e-60 Drosophila erecta 
GF17311 Unigene15498 891 5e-33 Drosophila ananassae 
 
Table 4.3. Selected courtship genes identified in the Bactrocera tryoni transcriptome with 
best-hit matches to other insects  
Gene Contig/Unigene 
ID 
Length (bp) E-value Reference species 
takeout Unigene1359 944 6e-47 Bactrocera dorsalis 
membrane 
transporter 
Unigene18143 1817 0 Bactrocera tryoni 
takeout Unigene13516 787 4e-62 Bactrocera dorsalis 
white eye 
protein 
Unigene2375 859 3e-156 Bactrocera cucurbitae 
calmodulin Unigene19964 635 5e-67 Drosophila 
GG22675 Unigene16791 524 1e-60 Drosophila erecta 
GI21715 CL544.Contig4 3229 0 Drosophila mojavensis 
slowpoke Unigene19771 411 1e-72 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GJ20581 Unigene6329 815 7e-159 Drosophila virilis 
GI21724 Unigene17902 546 6e-49 Drosophila mojavensis 
lingerer CL175. Contig2 2422 0 Drosophila grimshawi 
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courtship regulating genes such as takeout, membrane transporter and white eye protein gene 
of Bactrocera spp and lingerer of Drosophila (Table 4.3). Two sequences had best hit 
homology with timeless and GK23075 of blowfly, Neobelleria and Drosophila that encode 
cicardian rhythm and male mating behaviour (Table 4.4). Timeless regulates mating activity 
rhythm and acts as part of an autoregulatory feedback loop in conjunction with the period 
(per) gene product. In addition to mating, a number of transcripts that may underlie traits 
involved in inter-male aggression were found (Table 4.5).  
Transcript analogues of Acps such as Acp 26Ab, Acp29AB, Acp62F, AttB, and 
CecA1were also identified. Specific transcript information for these best hit Acp unigenes is 
presented in table 4.6. In addition to Acps that regulate female post mating physiology, we 
also found transcripts encoding spinster (CL965. Contig3) and GF12703 (unigene14143) of 
Drosophila spp that might possibly regulate female mating receptivity and oviposition. A 
number of transcripts were identified tagging genes determining adult longevity that are 
presented in table 4.S9. 
4.3.5. Verification of gene expression profile 
To further analyse the DGE library, the expression level of four genes viz., doublesex, 
period, Obp99cand unigene266 were analysed by qRT-PCR with 16srRNA as internal 
control. Expression of transcripts showed similar expression tendency as the DEG data 
(Table 4.7). All the genes were enriched in flies fed with zingerone and validated the DEG 
analysis.  
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Table 4.4. Selected mating genes identified in the Bactrocera tryoni transcriptome with best-
hit matches to other insects 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID Length (bp) E-value Reference species 
timeless CL1459.Contig4 6095 0 Neobellieria bullata 
GK23075 CL175.Contig2 2422 0 Drosophila willistoni 
 
Table 4.5. Selected inter-male aggression genes identified in the Bactrocera tryoni 
transcriptome with best-hit matches to other insects 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
obp99c Unigene19499 669 1e-21 D. jakuba 
GI11981 CL2785 3813 0 D. mojavensis 
GA28881 CL367 1246 5e-102 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GI15924 Unigene24786 574 3e-94 D. mojavensis 
GI13022 CL2995 1326 2e-54 D. mojavensis 
GA28881 CL367 1533 7e-102 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GI12367 Unigene2358 933 7e-93 D. mojavensis 
GK17103 Unigene23129 202 4e-30 Drosophila willistoni 
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Table 4.6. Selected accessory gland protein genes identified in the Bactrocera tryoni 
transcriptome with best-hit matches to other insects 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID Length (bp) E-value Reference species 
Acp29AB Unigene266 939 4e-21 
D.simulans; 
D. melanogaster 
Acp26Ab Unigene2125 790 1e-35 D. Sechellia 
Acp62F CL1136.Contig1 441 4e-06 D. melanogaster 
CG4847 CL2150 1269 1e-117 D. melanogaster; D. 
simulans 
CG8093 Unigene18589 638 6e-74 D. melanogaster 
AttB CL1222 730 5e-81 D. melanogaster 
cecA1 Unigene28537 226 8e-12 D. melanogaster; D. 
Sechellia 
CSSFP003 Unigene16248 1424 2e-10 Chilo suppressalis 
CSSFP002 Unigene22160 313 2e-36 C.  suppressalis 
HACP027 Unigene23842 227 9e-13 Heliconius hortense 
 
Table 4.7. Fold change expression of candidate genes in zingerone-fed males when compared 
to unfed males of Bactrocera tryoni 
Candidate 
genes 
ΔCT Fed ΔCT Unfed 
ΔΔCT  (ΔCT Fed- 
ΔCT Unfed) 
Fold difference in fed flies 
relative to unfed flies 
Period 33.97±1.17 32.84±1.13 1.13±0.09 0.458 (0.430–0.485) 
Doublesex 17.64±0.24 16.31±0.37 1.33±0.15 0.401(0.360–0.442) 
Unigene266 10.54±0.35 10.21±0.15 0.34±0.21 0.800 (0.687–0.913) 
Obp99c 18.61±0.77 17.63±0.40 0.98±0.37 0.524 (0.392–0.656) 
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4.4. Discussion 
4.4.1. Summary of results 
We have generated a functionally diverse collection of EST contigs for B. tryoni and 
assigned putative functions based on sequence homology with other genomes. The 
transcriptome data produced a total of 4,813,398,180 clean nucleotides from 53,482,202 
sequence reads with significant homology with other genomes. The data are larger than that 
reported for other tephritid fruit flies, B. dorsalis and C. capitata (Gomulski et al. 2008; Shen 
et al. 2011). Bactrocera tryoni transcripts for mariner, hAT family transposable elements, 
period and cryptochrome gene have been reported previously (Pinkerton et al. 1999; An et al. 
2002). However, the large number of transcripts we report here facilitates development of 
microarrays to study various biological processes. For instance, we extracted various sex 
determination transcript analogues such as tra2 (transporter2), doublesex, hopscotch, Mes4 
and groucho, insecticide detoxifying enzymes glutathione S-transferase and cytochrome 
P450 and other various reproduction related transcripts. 
DEG data revealed significant changes in transcript abundance between zingerone-fed 
and zingerone-deprived males. In total 3198 transcripts had differential abundance between 
the two libraries that include various odorant binding proteins, reproduction and adult 
lifespan gene transcripts. Of the 3198 DEGs, 99% of transcripts were up regulated with 1% 
of transcripts, mostly heat stock proteins and one odorant binding protein, down regulated in 
zingerone-fed males. There were several other differentially expressed transcripts that could 
not be assigned definitive functions, as B. tryoni is a non model species, which may also play 
an important role in providing mating benefits to male flies. 
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4.4.2. Evolutionary significance of lure response 
Lures induce enhanced mating success in male flies, and reduced longevity and 
remating receptivity in females mated with lure-fed males (Kumaran et al. 2013). Since the 
mechanisms responsible for these changes are not clear, we predicted (i) lures modify 
courtship display and pheromone blends (ii) lures make males more active (iii) lures modify 
male Acps and that in turn alter female physiology. Our results showed significant 
differential expression of transcript analogues possibly regulating courtship, pheromone 
release, mating, inter-male aggression and Acps. All these transcripts with GOs matching 
these functions showed up regulation. This result correlates with the behavioural pattern 
observed in previous studies that showed significant increase in male fitness in terms of 
mating success and remating success (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Shelly 1995; Tan & Nishida 
1996; Shelly 2000a; Tan & Nishida 2012; Kumaran et al. 2013), and supports that complex 
mechanism is underpinning phenotypic changes noticed in males and females. 
In addition, several metabolic and catabolic processes had significant enrichment in 
lure-fed males that include biological process such as oxidation-reduction, catabolic process 
and significant enrichment in molecular functions such as oxidoreductase activity, nutrient 
reservoir activity and ATPase activity. Zingerone causes complex metabolic and neural 
changes such as lipolysis and fat oxidation etc. in a wide variety of organisms (Morimoto et 
al. 2005; Pulburt et al. 2011; Yue et al. 2013), which strongly support the results on 
enrichment in metabolic processes. Enrichment of these processes supports one of our 
predictions that males might become increasingly physiologically active after feeding on 
lures, and hence the enhanced mating is perhaps largely led by stronger males. Bactrocera 
tryoni performs lek mating and needs more energy to compete with male rivals and also to 
hold females resisting copulation. Further, increased mortality observed after mating in a
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previous study is perhaps because lure-fed males actively involve in male-male competition 
and invest heavily in courtship and copulation transfers, which support the theory of ‘stronger 
males’ immediately after lure feeding. 
4.4.3. Transcriptional changes in males 
Transcripts encoding pheromone, courtship interactions and mating showed 
differential transcript abundance. Takeout that possibly regulates courtship in B. dorsalis and 
Drosophila had differential expression in lure-fed males. Mutations in the takeout gene can 
lead to reduced or no courtship interactions compared to the wild type allele (Dauwalder et al. 
2002), which support a role for this gene in courtship displays. Similarly, white eye protein 
involve in male courtship behaviour, which showed differential transcript abundance (Kimura 
et al. 2008). We also identified odorant binding protein transcripts (Obp, Obp3 and Obp99c) 
that are possibly involved in pheromone release, as has been found in B. dorsalis and Delia 
antique (Meigen) (Mitaka et al. 2011; Zheng et al. 2013). Odorant binding proteins play a 
role in olfactory perception and are thought to be involved in the mechanism of releasing and 
modulating chemical messages with pheromonal activity. Further, Obps may present the 
stimulus molecule in a particular way to the receptor proteins to facilitate signal transduction. 
A number of transcripts encoding mating behaviour had differential transcript 
abundance. For example, Timeless was differentially expressed between zingerone-fed and 
zingerone-deprived males which govern mating behaviour (Nishinokubi et al. 2006). 
Timeless regulates mating activity rhythm and acts as part of an autoregulatory feedback loop 
in conjunction with the period (per) gene product. Similarly the lingerer gene which encodes 
a cytoplasmic protein had differential transcript abundance between the treatments. This gene 
has been shown to regulate the initiation and termination of copulation in D. grimshawi
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(Kuniyoshi et al. 2002). In D. melanogaster, lingerer was found to be expressed in the central 
nervous system of third instar larva, where it functions to regulate normal copulation after 
adult eclosion (Kuniyoshi et al. 2003). Bactrocera tryoni transcripts for timeless and lingerer 
had differential expression between zingerone-fed and zingerone-deprived males, which 
support a role for these genes underlying differences observed in male mating success and 
copulation initiation in lure-fed males.  
4.4.4. Indirect genetic effects in females 
Female post mating physiology has been shown to be modified after mating with lure-
fed males (Kumaran et al. 2013); these changes include reduced receptivity for remating, 
enhanced fecundity and reduced longevity. These changes have been documented in various 
insect species and are largely driven by male accessory gland proteins transferred during 
copulation (Avila et al. 2011). Physiological and behavioural post-mating changes noticed in 
other dipterans include mating receptivity, sperm storage, fecundity and survival (Chapman 
2001; Avila et al. 2011). While the exact mechanism underlying female post mating changes 
was not known, perhaps male accessory gland proteins that males transfer to females during 
copulation triggered female genes associated with mating, fecundity and longevity. This 
scenario implicates that males gain mating benefits through indirect genetic effects in females 
because phytochemicals influence the gene expression of male Acps.  
Transcriptome analysis revealed differential expression of Acps that had significant 
homology with other Acps including Acp62F, Acp26Ab and Acp29AB of Drosophila. Acp62F 
is a trypsin protease inhibitor that localizes to the sperm storage organs of mated females 
(Mueller et al. 2008); it also enters the female’s circulation and is toxic to flies upon repeated 
ectopic expression (Lung et al. 2002), suggesting a possible role in life span. This gene could 
therefore be related to increased mortality observed in females mated with lure-fed males in
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B. tryoni. Acp26Ab also codes for accessory gland protein, however its function is unknown 
(Chapman 2001). Acp29AB encodes a 234-amino-acid protein, which is associated with 
resisting sperm displacement during sperm competition (Wong et al. 2008). Differential 
transcript abundance found in B. tryoni suggests that the phytochemical lures possibly change 
the expression of Acps and may be responsible for the change in female reproductive 
phenotype following mating with lure-fed males.  
Besides transcripts of Acps, we found differential expression of spinster and 
GF12703 homologues that might possibly regulate female receptivity and oviposition 
(Ferveur 2010). This supports behavioural observations, reduced remating receptivity and 
increased fecundity observed in females mated with lure-fed males. Transcriptional changes 
in females mated with lure-fed males may help to fully understand female post mating 
changes and indirect genetic effects that result from mating with lure-fed male flies. 
4.4.5. Conclusion  
This study presents a range of B. tryoni ESTs that can be used for many downstream 
applications to reveal the molecular basis of traits of interest. Phytochemical lures that have 
been associated with sexual selection and increased male mating success in tephritid fruit 
flies appear to do so through a complex mechanism involving a suite of gene expression 
changes in a number of different pathways. While this study reports overall transcriptome 
level changes, tissue specific libraries may help the identification of specific genes 
underlying certain physiological and behavioural differences in male flies.  With the help of 
tissue specific RNA-Seq and a large scale replicated RNA-seq experiment, we can then 
confirm that phytochemical lures will modify the expression of specific genes involved in 
courtship, physiological activity, pheromone production, mating and Acps. Such an approach 
in combination with behavioural and ecological experiments can then be used to start to tease
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apart which changes in gene expression are underlying changes in male reproductive success 
following exposure to certain phytochemicals. In addition, to study the molecular basis of 
traits of interest, the EST collections we report here facilitate the development of genomic 
applications in B. tryoni and aid pest control through genetic control or RNA interference 
(RNAi) technology.  
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4.5. Supporting documents 
 
a) 
 
 
 
 
b) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.S1. Contig size distribution of Bactrocera tryoni (a) zingerone-fed male and (b) lure 
unfed male library 
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Figure 4.S2. Species distribution of Bactrocera tryoni transcriptome profile 
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Table 4.S1 Enriched GO terms and their classes in Bactrocera tryoni transcriptome 
GO class Gene Ontology term Corrected P-
value 
Biological process Small Molecule Metabolic Process 4.28e-10 
Metabolic Process 1.12e-08 
Oxidation-Reduction Process 1.63e-07 
Cellular Amino Acid Metabolic Process 1.72e-07 
Carboxylic Acid Metabolic Process 4.60e-06 
Oxoacid Metabolic Process 4.60e-06 
Organic Acid Metabolic Process 5.13e-06 
Cellular Ketone Metabolic Process 1.39e-05 
Serine Family Amino Acid Metabolic Process 0.00018 
Heterocycle Metabolic Process 0.00022 
Glycine Metabolic Process 0.00045 
Heterocycle Biosynthetic Process 0.00252 
Catabolic Process 0.00341 
Ribonucleotide Metabolic Process 0.00481 
Cellular Aromatic Compound Metabolic Process 0.00532 
Translation 0.00836 
Purine Ribonucleotide Metabolic Process 0.01046 
Purine Nucleotide Metabolic Process 0.01368 
Purine-Containing Compound Metabolic Process 0.02642 
Cellular component Mitochondrion 7.21e-14 
Mitochondrial Part 1.86e-12 
Proteasome Complex 3.64e-09 
Cytoplasm 1.36e-08 
Mitochondrial Matrix 5.40e-08 
Proteasome Core Complex 2.82e-07 
Cytoplasmic Part 2.76e-06 
Ribosomal Subunit 5.04e-06 
Ribosome 2.96e-05 
Lipid Particle 0.00055 
Mitochondrial Inner Membrane 0.00060 
Mitochondrial Envelope 0.00123 
Organelle Inner Membrane 0.00183 
Proteasome Core Complex, Alpha-Subunit Complex 0.00193 
Continued….
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GO class Gene Ontology term Corrected P-
value 
 
Organelle Membrane 0.00299 
Larval Serum Protein Complex 0.00314 
Mitochondrial Membrane Part 0.00329 
Mitochondrial Membrane 0.00340 
Organellar Ribosome 0.00792 
Mitochondrial Ribosome 0.00792 
Small Ribosomal Subunit 0.01026 
Cytosol 0.01284 
Proteasome Regulatory Particle, Base Subcomplex 0.01472 
Large Ribosomal Subunit 0.02084 
Extracellular Space 0.04520 
Cytosolic Ribosome 0.04809 
Molecular function Oxidoreductase Activity 6.65e-14 
Catalytic Activity 1.97e-08 
Lyase Activity 3.35e-07 
Threonine-Type Endopeptidase Activity 5.04e-05 
Threonine-Type Peptidase Activity 5.04e-05 
Carbon-Halide Lyase Activity 5.93e-05 
DDT-dehydrochlorinase activity 5.93e-05 
Structural Constituent Of Ribosome 0.00015 
Glutathione Transferase Activity 0.00018 
Endopeptidase Activity 0.00027 
Peptidase Activity 0.00083 
Cofactor Binding 0.00118 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on CH-OH group of 
donors 
0.00139 
Peptidase Activity, Acting On L-Amino Acid 
Peptides 
0.00335 
Nutrient Reservoir Activity 0.00718 
Primary Active Transmembrane Transporter Activity 0.01085 
P-P-bond-hydrolysis-driven transmembrane 
Transporter activity 
0.01085 
Active Transmembrane Transporter Activity 0.02944 
 Continued… 
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GO class Gene Ontology term Corrected P-value 
  
ATPase activity, coupled to transmembrane 
Movement of substances 
 
0.03046 
Pyridoxal Phosphate Binding 0.03063 
Vitamin B6 Binding 0.03063 
ATPase activity, coupled to movement of substances 0.03360 
Hydroxymethyl-, Formyl- and related transferase 
activity 
0.03623 
Hydrolase Activity, Acting On Acid Anhydrides, 
Catalyzing Transmembrane Movement Of 
Substances 
0.04078 
 
Table 4.S2. KEGG Metabolic pathways (247) 
# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
1 Metabolic pathways 344 2160 1.267948e-18 3.131832e-16 ko01100 
2 Proteasome 22 45 6.433674e-11 7.945587e-09 ko03050 
3 
Drug metabolism - 
cytochrome P450 
30 103 8.450217e-08 6.957345e-06 ko00982 
4 Glutathione metabolism 31 114 2.863320e-07 1.768100e-05 ko00480 
5 Retinol metabolism 27 95 6.353373e-07 3.138566e-05 ko00830 
6 
Metabolism of xenobiotics 
by cytochrome P450 
27 97 9.989888e-07 4.112504e-05 ko00980 
7 Ribosome 27 107 7.701827e-06 2.717645e-04 ko03010 
8 Tyrosine metabolism 25 96 9.130035e-06 2.818898e-04 ko00350 
9 Oxidative phosphorylation 45 227 1.169743e-05 3.210295e-04 ko00190 
10 One carbon pool by folate 12 29 1.312132e-05 3.240966e-04 ko00670 
11 beta-Alanine metabolism 19 69 4.596838e-05 9.874920e-04 ko00410 
12 Pentose phosphate pathway 17 58 4.797532e-05 9.874920e-04 ko00030 
13 
Protein digestion and 
absorption 
41 215 7.090275e-05 1.347152e-03 ko04974 
14 
Ascorbate and aldarate 
metabolism 
22 90 8.722788e-05 1.538949e-03 ko00053 
15 Pancreatic secretion 48 269 0.0001017689 1.648765e-03 ko04972 
     Continued…… 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
16 Lysosome 56 329 0.0001068026 1.648765e-03 ko04142 
17 Pyruvate metabolism 25 111 0.0001247578 1.711954e-03 ko00620 
18 
Glycolysis / 
Gluconeogenesis 
25 111 0.0001247578 1.711954e-03 ko00010 
19 
Valine, leucine and 
isoleucine degradation 
20 81 0.0001551813 2.017357e-03 ko00280 
20 Arginine and proline metabolism 24 108 0.0002099745 2.593185e-03 ko00330 
21 Pentose and glucuronate interconversions 28 136 0.0002584310 2.918077e-03 ko00040 
22 Parkinson's disease 38 206 0.0002599097 2.918077e-03 ko05012 
23 Peroxisome 38 208 0.0003175704 3.410430e-03 ko04146 
24 
Amino sugar and nucleotide 
sugar metabolism 
32 167 0.0003855523 3.967976e-03 ko00520 
25 
Alanine, aspartate and 
glutamate metabolism 
16 64 0.0005920033 5.848993e-03 ko00250 
26 Histidine metabolism 12 41 0.0006197118 5.887262e-03 ko00340 
27 
Starch and sucrose 
metabolism 
31 167 0.0008239992 7.538067e-03 ko00500 
28 ABC transporters 26 133 0.0009576535 8.447872e-03 ko02010 
29 Riboflavin metabolism 8 22 0.001048145 8.927304e-03 ko00740 
30 ECM-receptor interaction 40 239 0.001351095 1.112402e-02 ko04512 
31 Alzheimer's disease 51 325 0.001443657 1.150269e-02 ko05010 
32 Fatty acid metabolism 19 89 0.001531710 1.182289e-02 ko00071 
33 
Glycine, serine and 
threonine metabolism 
16 73 0.002633738 1.971313e-02 ko00260 
34 Tryptophan metabolism 16 79 0.005986443 4.348975e-02 ko00380 
35 Butanoate metabolism 12 56 0.01033114 7.290833e-02 ko00650 
36 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) 15 77 0.01095961 7.519510e-02 ko00020 
37 Glycerolipid metabolism 21 121 0.01149015 7.670451e-02 ko00561 
38 Primary immunodeficiency 6 21 0.01637412 1.038867e-01 ko05340 
39 Insect hormone biosynthesis 8 33 0.01640316 1.038867e-01 ko00981 
40 Bile secretion 31 205 0.01843592 1.138418e-01 ko04976 
41 Seleno compound metabolism 6 22 0.02060209 1.241150e-01 ko00450 
42 Fatty acid elongation 10 48 0.02219820 1.269967e-01 ko00062 
     
Continued…… 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
43 
Porphyrin and chlorophyll 
metabolism 
12 62 0.02257300 1.269967e-01 ko00860 
44 
Vitamin digestion and 
absorption 
21 129 0.02262289 1.269967e-01 ko04977 
45 Fat digestion and absorption 16 92 0.02472872 1.357332e-01 ko04975 
46 Protein export 7 30 0.02946289 1.552388e-01 ko03060 
47 Lysine biosynthesis 2 3 0.02953936 1.552388e-01 ko00300 
48 
Cell adhesion molecules 
(CAMs) 
21 133 0.03064481 1.576931e-01 ko04514 
49 
Cysteine and methionine 
metabolism 
14 80 0.03259694 1.642522e-01 ko00270 
50 
Arrhythmogenic right 
ventricular cardiomyopathy 
(ARVC) 
24 158 0.03324944 1.642522e-01 ko05412 
51 
Collecting duct acid 
secretion 
12 66 0.03523205 1.706337e-01 ko04966 
52 Phagosome 44 327 0.03844228 1.826008e-01 ko04145 
53 Propanoate metabolism 11 60 0.04044853 1.885054e-01 ko00640 
54 Rheumatoid arthritis 14 86 0.05539675 2.525124e-01 ko05323 
55 
Phenylalanine, tyrosine and 
tryptophan biosynthesis 
3 9 0.05679701 2.525124e-01 ko00400 
56 
Fructose and mannose 
metabolism 
12 71 0.05724978 2.525124e-01 ko00051 
57 Galactose metabolism 14 87 0.0600473 2.587710e-01 ko00052 
58 
Complement and 
coagulation cascades 
15 95 0.06076403 2.587710e-01 ko04610 
59 
Neuroactive ligand-receptor 
interaction 
34 255 0.06907904 2.891953e-01 ko04080 
60 
Glycerophospholipid 
metabolism 
24 171 0.0716866 2.951098e-01 ko00564 
61 
Aminoacyl-tRNA 
biosynthesis 
17 117 0.09047619 3.663544e-01 ko00970 
62 Phenylalanine metabolism 10 61 0.09196636 3.663821e-01 ko00360 
63 Sulfur relay system 4 18 0.1061987 4.163663e-01 ko04122 
64 
Glyoxylate and 
dicarboxylate metabolism 
7 40 0.1110845 4.287167e-01 ko00630 
     Continued………. 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
65 
RIG-I-like receptor signaling 
pathway 
6 33 0.1171778 4.452756e-01 ko04622 
66 Synaptic vesicle cycle 18 133 0.1376127 5.150051e-01 ko04721 
67 
Synthesis and degradation of 
ketone bodies 
4 20 0.1432071 5.279426e-01 ko00072 
68 
Steroid hormone 
biosynthesis 
7 43 0.147824 5.318547e-01 ko00140 
69 
Proximal tubule bicarbonate 
reclamation 
8 51 0.1486489 5.318547e-01 ko04964 
70 PPAR signaling pathway 18 135 0.1517141 5.318547e-01 ko03320 
71 
Drug metabolism - other 
enzymes 
16 118 0.1528813 5.318547e-01 ko00983 
72 
Antigen processing and 
presentation 
7 46 0.1894918 6.349203e-01 ko04612 
73 
Pantothenate and CoA 
biosynthesis 
5 30 0.1901027 6.349203e-01 ko00770 
74 Endocytosis 43 365 0.1918903 6.349203e-01 ko04144 
75 
Intestinal immune network 
for IgA production 
1 2 0.1951095 6.349203e-01 ko04672 
76 Biotin metabolism 2 8 0.1953601 6.349203e-01 ko00780 
77 Folate biosynthesis 6 39 0.2075453 6.657622e-01 ko00790 
78 
Protein processing in 
endoplasmic reticulum 
37 315 0.2180095 6.866478e-01 ko04141 
79 Malaria 7 48 0.2196161 6.866478e-01 ko05144 
80 Vitamin B6 metabolism 2 9 0.2349496 7.254069e-01 ko00750 
81 Influenza A 42 367 0.2527788 7.708193e-01 ko05164 
82 
Glycosphingolipid 
biosynthesis - globo series 
3 18 0.2805423 8.450481e-01 ko00603 
83 Dilated cardiomyopathy 34 300 0.2994264 8.869891e-01 ko05414 
84 
Hypertrophic 
cardiomyopathy (HCM) 
33 291 0.3016481 8.869891e-01 ko05410 
85 
Valine, leucine and 
isoleucine biosynthesis 
2 11 0.3147478 8.978711e-01 ko00290 
86 N-Glycan biosynthesis 11 90 0.3192456 8.978711e-01 ko00510 
87 
Systemic lupus 
erythematosus 
8 63 0.3195806 8.978711e-01 ko05322 
     Continued……… 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
88 p53 signaling pathway 10 81 0.3198893 8.978711e-01 ko04115 
89 
Primary bile acid 
biosynthesis 
2 12 0.3540646 9.826287e-01 ko00120 
90 Leishmaniasis 9 75 0.3649647 9.999999e-01 ko05140 
91 Pertussis 12 103 0.3691977 9.999999e-01 ko05133 
92 Hematopoietic cell lineage 8 67 0.383813 9.999999e-01 ko04640 
93 Small cell lung cancer 16 143 0.399869 9.999999e-01 ko05222 
94 
alpha-Linolenic acid 
metabolism 
6 50 0.4101688 9.999999e-01 ko00592 
95 
Glycosaminoglycan 
degradation 
5 41 0.4155592 9.999999e-01 ko00531 
96 
Butirosin and neomycin 
biosynthesis 
1 5 0.4188087 9.999999e-01 ko00524 
97 Huntington's disease 51 480 0.4239513 9.999999e-01 ko05016 
98 Sphingolipid metabolism 7 61 0.4398315 9.999999e-01 ko00600 
99 Steroid biosynthesis 2 15 0.46609 9.999999e-01 ko00100 
100 Other glycan degradation 6 54 0.4854379 9.999999e-01 ko00511 
101 
Vasopressin-regulated water 
reabsorption 
12 113 0.4986109 9.999999e-01 ko04962 
102 Fatty acid biosynthesis 2 16 0.50083 9.999999e-01 ko00061 
103 
Glycosphingolipid 
biosynthesis - lacto and 
neolacto series 
2 16 0.50083 9.999999e-01 ko00601 
104 Prostate cancer 23 223 0.5269434 9.999999e-01 ko05215 
105 
Endocrine and other factor-
regulated calcium 
reabsorption 
9 86 0.5300971 9.999999e-01 ko04961 
106 
Glycosaminoglycan 
biosynthesis - keratan sulfate 
2 17 0.534076 9.999999e-01 ko00533 
107 
Ubiquinone and other 
terpenoid-quinone 
biosynthesis 
2 17 0.534076 9.999999e-01 ko00130 
108 Viral myocarditis 19 185 0.538443 9.999999e-01 ko05416 
109 
Pathogenic Escherichia coli 
infection 
21 205 0.541825 9.999999e-01 ko05130 
110 Prion diseases 8 77 0.5429891 9.999999e-01 ko05020 
     Continued……… 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
111 Osteoclast differentiation 12 118 0.5612385 9.999999e-01 ko04380 
112 
Glycosphingolipid 
biosynthesis - ganglio series 
2 18 0.5657677 9.999999e-01 ko00604 
113 
Adipocytokine signaling 
pathway 
8 80 0.5877593 9.999999e-01 ko04920 
114 Legionellosis 8 82 0.6163953 9.999999e-01 ko05134 
115 Cocaine addiction 6 62 0.624308 9.999999e-01 ko05030 
116 
Taurine and hypotaurine 
metabolism 
2 20 0.624383 9.999999e-01 ko00430 
117 Cardiac muscle contraction 19 194 0.6245099 9.999999e-01 ko04260 
118 
Ubiquitin mediated 
proteolysis 
33 335 0.63088 9.999999e-01 ko04120 
119 
Nicotinate and nicotinamide 
metabolism 
4 42 0.6394428 9.999999e-01 ko00760 
120 
Maturity onset diabetes of 
the young 
2 21 0.651307 9.999999e-01 ko04950 
121 Melanogenesis 19 197 0.6515042 9.999999e-01 ko04916 
122 Regulation of autophagy 3 33 0.6739382 9.999999e-01 ko04140 
123 Phototransduction 4 44 0.6761077 9.999999e-01 ko04744 
124 Renin-angiotensin system 4 45 0.693438 9.999999e-01 ko04614 
125 Spliceosome 39 405 0.6937378 9.999999e-01 ko03040 
126 Long-term depression 7 78 0.7032092 9.999999e-01 ko04730 
127 Shigellosis 18 193 0.704741 9.999999e-01 ko05131 
128 
Glycosaminoglycan 
biosynthesis - heparan 
sulfate 
4 46 0.7100959 9.999999e-01 ko00534 
129 
Staphylococcus aureus 
infection 
4 46 0.7100959 9.999999e-01 ko05150 
130 
Terpenoid backbone 
biosynthesis 
4 47 0.7260825 9.999999e-01 ko00900 
131 
Carbohydrate digestion and 
absorption 
7 80 0.728146 9.999999e-01 ko04973 
132 Type I diabetes mellitus 1 12 0.7282077 9.999999e-01 ko04940 
133 Glutamatergic synapse 14 155 0.7349516 9.999999e-01 ko04724 
134 
Inositol phosphate 
metabolism 
12 134 0.7354089 9.999999e-01 ko00562 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
135 
Arachidonic acid 
metabolism 
2 25 0.7437946 9.999999e-01 ko00590 
136 Mineral absorption 10 114 0.7473636 9.999999e-01 ko04978 
137 Salivary secretion 20 220 0.752811 9.999999e-01 ko04970 
138 Toxoplasmosis 14 158 0.7601925 9.999999e-01 ko05145 
139 
Glycosaminoglycan 
biosynthesis - chondroitin 
sulfate 
2 26 0.7633535 9.999999e-01 ko00532 
140 
Cyanoamino acid 
metabolism 
2 26 0.7633535 9.999999e-01 ko00460 
141 Alcoholism 13 148 0.7652615 9.999999e-01 ko05034 
142 
Other types of O-glycan 
biosynthesis 
5 62 0.7776857 9.999999e-01 ko00514 
143 Purine metabolism 47 503 0.7800666 9.999999e-01 ko00230 
144 Linoleic acid metabolism 1 14 0.781274 9.999999e-01 ko00591 
145 Hedgehog signaling pathway 12 141 0.7952957 9.999999e-01 ko04340 
146 Axon guidance 25 279 0.7955804 9.999999e-01 ko04360 
147 TGF-beta signaling pathway 14 163 0.7985507 9.999999e-01 ko04350 
148 Sulfur metabolism 1 15 0.8037871 9.999999e-01 ko00920 
149 Caffeine metabolism 1 15 0.8037871 9.999999e-01 ko00232 
150 Amphetamine addiction 8 100 0.819671 9.999999e-01 ko05031 
151 Basal cell carcinoma 10 123 0.8251535 9.999999e-01 ko05217 
152 
Amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis (ALS) 
9 112 0.8261637 9.999999e-01 ko05014 
153 
Fc gamma R-mediated 
phagocytosis 
16 189 0.82796 9.999999e-01 ko04666 
154 RNA polymerase 15 179 0.8330286 9.999999e-01 ko03020 
155 Serotonergic synapse 8 102 0.8359592 9.999999e-01 ko04726 
156 
Ribosome biogenesis in 
eukaryotes 
21 245 0.8403713 9.999999e-01 ko03008 
157 
Glycosylphosphatidylinosito
l(GPI)-anchor biosynthesis 
4 56 0.8412015 9.999999e-01 ko00563 
158 GABAergic synapse 9 114 0.8412548 9.999999e-01 ko04727 
159 Apoptosis 5 69 0.8505865 9.999999e-01 ko04210 
160 Bladder cancer 3 45 0.855259 9.999999e-01 ko05219 
161 Olfactory transduction 4 59 0.869211 9.999999e-01 ko04740 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
162 Ether lipid metabolism 3 48 0.8837834 9.999999e-01 ko00565 
163 Gastric acid secretion 15 189 0.8859929 9.999999e-01 ko04971 
164 Nicotine addiction 2 36 0.8971848 9.999999e-01 ko05033 
165 
Retrograde endocannabinoid 
signaling 
8 112 0.9006715 9.999999e-01 ko04723 
166 Vibrio cholerae infection 28 337 0.905812 9.999999e-01 ko05110 
167 
Toll-like receptor signaling 
pathway 
6 89 0.906267 9.999999e-01 ko04620 
168 
Epithelial cell signaling in 
Helicobacter pylori infection 
12 160 0.9074094 9.999999e-01 ko05120 
169 
T cell receptor signaling 
pathway 
12 162 0.9154725 9.999999e-01 ko04660 
170 
Cytosolic DNA-sensing 
pathway 
6 91 0.9167729 9.999999e-01 ko04623 
171 Nucleotide excision repair 6 91 0.9167729 9.999999e-01 ko03420 
172 Gap junction 11 152 0.921644 9.999999e-01 ko04540 
173 
Bacterial invasion of 
epithelial cells 
19 244 0.9238523 9.999999e-01 ko05100 
174 Tuberculosis 21 269 0.9310932 9.999999e-01 ko05152 
175 Pathways in cancer 57 659 0.9327486 9.999999e-01 ko05200 
176 African trypanosomiasis 1 25 0.9338044 9.999999e-01 ko05143 
177 Insulin signaling pathway 23 293 0.9352626 9.999999e-01 ko04910 
178 
Phosphatidylinositol 
signaling system 
13 180 0.937093 9.999999e-01 ko04070 
179 Pyrimidine metabolism 24 306 0.9395336 9.999999e-01 ko00240 
180 Phototransduction - fly 6 98 0.9458673 9.999999e-01 ko04745 
181 Morphine addiction 7 111 0.9469625 9.999999e-01 ko05032 
182 Dorso-ventral axis formation 18 243 0.9499685 9.999999e-01 ko04320 
183 Taste transduction 1 29 0.9571467 9.999999e-01 ko04742 
184 Pancreatic cancer 4 75 0.957204 9.999999e-01 ko05212 
185 Cholinergic synapse 7 115 0.9583654 9.999999e-01 ko04725 
186 Non-small cell lung cancer 4 76 0.9602464 9.999999e-01 ko05223 
187 Epstein-Barr virus infection 31 396 0.9607767 9.999999e-01 ko05169 
188 Focal adhesion 46 561 0.9611106 9.999999e-01 ko04510 
189 Circadian rhythm - mammal 4 77 0.9630873 9.999999e-01 ko04710 
     Continued……… 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
190 
Biosynthesis of unsaturated 
fatty acids 
2 48 0.9646376 9.999999e-01 ko01040 
191 Type II diabetes mellitus 3 64 0.9667015 9.999999e-01 ko04930 
192 Salmonella infection 20 276 0.9672467 9.999999e-01 ko05132 
193 mTOR signaling pathway 7 122 0.9731205 9.999999e-01 ko04150 
194 Thyroid cancer 2 51 0.9731361 9.999999e-01 ko05216 
195 Measles 7 123 0.974784 9.999999e-01 ko05162 
196 
Chagas disease (American 
trypanosomiasis) 
4 83 0.9765302 9.999999e-01 ko05142 
197 RNA transport 41 522 0.9765667 9.999999e-01 ko03013 
198 
Progesterone-mediated 
oocyte maturation 
10 163 0.9768868 9.999999e-01 ko04914 
199 Oocyte meiosis 16 238 0.9784519 9.999999e-01 ko04114 
200 Fanconi anemia pathway 3 71 0.9813508 9.999999e-01 ko03460 
201 Melanoma 2 55 0.981453 9.999999e-01 ko05218 
202 Long-term potentiation 11 180 0.981997 9.999999e-01 ko04720 
203 
Cytokine-cytokine receptor 
interaction 
2 57 0.984613 9.999999e-01 ko04060 
204 GnRH signaling pathway 10 170 0.9846267 9.999999e-01 ko04912 
205 
Leukocyte transendothelial 
migration 
17 259 0.9861227 9.999999e-01 ko04670 
206 Notch signaling pathway 10 172 0.9863513 9.999999e-01 ko04330 
207 Mismatch repair 1 40 0.987046 9.999999e-01 ko03430 
208 Calcium signaling pathway 18 273 0.9873567 9.999999e-01 ko04020 
209 Tight junction 24 346 0.9881578 9.999999e-01 ko04530 
210 Lysine degradation 21 312 0.9890062 9.999999e-01 ko00310 
211 
Jak-STAT signaling 
pathway 
9 163 0.9893668 9.999999e-01 ko04630 
212 
B cell receptor signaling 
pathway 
5 109 0.9902069 9.999999e-01 ko04662 
213 
NOD-like receptor signaling 
pathway 
1 43 0.9906537 9.999999e-01 ko04621 
214 Dopaminergic synapse 14 232 0.9918442 9.999999e-01 ko04728 
215 
SNARE interactions in 
vesicular transport 
1 45 0.9924818 9.999999e-01 ko04130 
216 Chronic myeloid leukemia 5 113 0.9927708 9.999999e-01 ko05220 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
217 Amoebiasis 23 346 0.9931482 9.999999e-01 ko05146 
218 
Natural killer cell mediated 
cytotoxicity 
4 99 0.993377 9.999999e-01 ko04650 
219 Hepatitis C 6 131 0.9943865 9.999999e-01 ko05160 
220 
MAPK signaling pathway - 
fly 
5 118 0.995083 9.999999e-01 ko04013 
221 mRNA surveillance pathway 20 318 0.9954982 9.999999e-01 ko03015 
222 Acute myeloid leukemia 2 70 0.9955258 9.999999e-01 ko05221 
223 Glioma 4 107 0.9965723 9.999999e-01 ko05214 
224 Base excision repair 1 54 0.9971778 9.999999e-01 ko03410 
225 Homologous recombination 1 54 0.9971778 9.999999e-01 ko03440 
226 
Vascular smooth muscle 
contraction 
20 328 0.9973272 9.999999e-01 ko04270 
227 Renal cell carcinoma 12 226 0.9974947 9.999999e-01 ko05211 
228 
NF-kappa B signaling 
pathway 
2 76 0.9974958 9.999999e-01 ko04064 
229 DNA replication 1 56 0.9977302 9.999999e-01 ko03030 
230 RNA degradation 20 332 0.9978406 9.999999e-01 ko03018 
231 MAPK signaling pathway 22 373 0.9990782 9.999999e-01 ko04010 
232 
Fc epsilon RI signaling 
pathway 
2 88 0.9992273 9.999999e-01 ko04664 
233 Cell cycle 15 286 0.9992704 9.999999e-01 ko04110 
234 
Transcriptional 
misregulation in cancer 
18 330 0.9994342 9.999999e-01 ko05202 
235 Colorectal cancer 2 92 0.99948 9.999999e-01 ko05210 
236 
Regulation of actin 
cytoskeleton 
38 606 0.9998402 9.999999e-01 ko04810 
237 Endometrial cancer 2 105 0.999858 9.999999e-01 ko05213 
238 Circadian rhythm - fly 5 163 0.999879 9.999999e-01 ko04711 
239 Basal transcription factors 3 130 0.9999099 9.999999e-01 ko03022 
240 
Neurotrophin signaling 
pathway 
7 202 0.9999257 9.999999e-01 ko04722 
241 HTLV-I infection 26 472 0.9999362 9.999999e-01 ko05166 
242 ErbB signaling pathway 5 183 0.999979 9.999999e-01 ko04012 
243 Wnt signaling pathway 15 346 0.9999864 9.999999e-01 ko04310 
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# Pathway UF-vs-F (1673) 
All-
Unigene 
(16268) 
P value Q value Pathway ID 
244 Herpes simplex infection 16 363 0.9999886 9.999999e-01 ko05168 
245 VEGF signaling pathway 3 155 0.9999919 9.999999e-01 ko04370 
246 Adherens junction 11 313 0.9999983 9.999999e-01 ko04520 
247 
Chemokine signaling 
pathway 
9 314 0.9999999 9.999999e-01 ko04062 
 
Table 4.S3. Best hit matches for sex determination genes 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
groucho CL973.Contig3 377 1.00E-87 Drosophila 
neurogenesis 
Tra2 (transformer2) Unigene8576 266 5.00E-57 Caenorhabditis. 
elegans 
doublesex CL717.Contig1 3269 0 Bactrocera tryoni 
U88 Unigene9790 372 3.00E-09 Brugia malayi 
GI13022 CL2995.Contig1 1326 2.00E-54 Drosophila mojavensis 
intersex Unigene539 148 2.00E-57 Drosophila spp 
hopscotch Unigene7105 78 3.00E-16 Drosophila 
melanogaster 
Mes-4 CL1159.Contig2 87 1.00E-08 Drosophila 
melanogaster 
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Table 4.S4. Best hit matches for odorant binding proteins 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID Length (bp) E-value Reference species 
Obp56a Unigene7480l 609 1.00E-08 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GH13991 Unigene15423 946 3.00E-36 Drosophila grimshawi 
Obp99c Unigene19499 669 1.00E-21 Drosophila yakuba 
Obp22 Unigene3425 794 7.00E-26 
Glossina morsitans 
morsitans 
GK15692 CL1243.Contig2 635 3.00E-22 Drosophila willistoni 
GJ21407 CL1243.Contig3 611 2.00E-22 Drosophila virilis 
GJ21407 CL1243.Contig4 689 2.00E-20 Drosophila virilis 
Obp Unigene19467 637 1.00E-81 Drosophila dorsalis 
GM24507 Unigene2151 1642 8.00E-128 Drosophila sechellia 
Obp3 CL2556.Contig2 775 8.00E-62 Delia antiqua 
GJ13150 Unigene15918 555 3.00E-23 Drosophila virilis 
GF17311 Unigene15498 891 5.00E-33 Drosophila ananassae 
GF15180 Unigene23982 245 7.00E-11 Drosophila ananassae 
 
 
Table 4.S5. Best hit matches for reproduction genes 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
GA28408 CL932.Contig2 550 1.00E-64 
Drosophila pseudoobscura 
pseudoobscura 
GK11687 Unigene11405 706 2.00E-68 Drosophila willistoni 
GH25061 CL786.Contig3 809 1.00E-68 Drosophila grimshawi 
GJ21407 CL1243.Contig3 611 2.00E-22 Drosophila virilis 
anterior fat 
body 
protein 
CL1310.Contig2 1221 5.00E-137 Sarcophaga peregrina 
GA21471 Unigene9394 988 1.00E-66 
Drosophila pseudoobscura 
pseudoobscura 
GF12989 Unigene23060 373 1.00E-26 Drosophila ananassae 
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Table 4.S6. Best hit matches for Cytochrome P450 genes 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID Length (bp) E-value Reference species 
GL10372 CL2502.Contig2 144 5.00E-25 Drosophila persimilis 
GH22794 
CL2530.Contig1 87 4.00E-21 
Drosophila 
grimshawi 
Cytochrome P450 CL2845.Contig2 162 3.00E-42 Drosophila spp 
GI14748 Unigene43 569 0 Drosophila mojavensis 
Cytochrome P450 Unigene378 253 3.00E-70 Drosophila spp 
GJ20772 CL490.Contig3 511 5.00E-170 Drosophila virilis 
Cyp4ae1 CL942.Contig1 477 8.00E-148 Drosophila melanogaster 
Cyp6d4 CL1041.Contig1 230 6.00E-77 Drosophila melanogaster 
GE26037 CL1186.Contig1 82 4.00E-26 Drosophila yakuba 
GI24047 CL1830.Contig1 535 5.00E-161 Drosophila mojavensis 
GE16587 Unigene1391 4457 8.00E-35 Drosophila yakuba 
GJ15981 Unigene9660 2755 0 Drosophila virilis 
Cytochrome P450 Unigene9656 490 0 Drosophila spp 
AGAP002205 Unigene24724 308 9.00E-18 Anopheles gambiae 
CYP9 Unigene11545 147 8.00E-85 Drosophila mettleri 
GJ14552 Unigene8571 96 1.00E-88 Drosophila virilis 
GK22151 Unigene8456 154 6.00E-118 Drosophila willistoni 
GA27066 Unigene9518 276 1.00E-68 
Drosophila 
pseudoobscura 
pseudoobscura 
GK20922 Unigene24087 52 1.00E-32 Drosophila willistoni 
GI18700 Unigene15095 65 2.00E-68 Drosophila mojavensis 
Cytochrome P450 Unigene14601 88 3.00E-49 Drosophila spp 
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Table 4.S7. Best hit matches for glutathione S-transferases genes 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
glutathione S-
transferase 
Unigene4175 209 3.00E-101 Drosophila grimshawi 
GI20064 Unigene5312 227 6.00E-67 Drosophila mojavensis 
GL27184 Unigene6109 130 1.00E-31 Drosophila persimilis  
GH20186 Unigene7384 206 1.00E-96 Drosophila grimshawi 
GM19908 Unigene8316 222 1.00E-62 Drosophila sechellia 
GM21881 Unigene9377 213 4.00E-58 Drosophila sechellia 
GL27184 CL19.Contig1 141 2.00E-52 Drosophila persimilis  
GJ24385 Unigene11331 49 5.00E-17 Drosophila virilis 
GF15963 Unigene11410 223 8.00E-64 Drosophila ananassae 
GJ19422 Unigene11631 235 4.00E-83 Drosophila virilis 
glutathione S-
transferase 
Unigene13438 207 7.00E-69 Drosophila grimshawi 
GI24379 Unigene14599 192 1.00E-70 Drosophila mojavensis 
AGAP009192-
PA 
Unigene14625 217 5.00E-60 Anopheles gambiae 
GH21620 Unigene14645 73 4.00E-10 Drosophila grimshawi 
GI20064 Unigene15368 225 8.00E-81 Drosophila mojavensis 
GM10504 Unigene15409 231 5.00E-104 Drosophila sechellia 
Glutathione S 
transferase 
Unigene16590 182 2.00E-55 Drosophila yakuba 
AGAP009192-PA Unigene17366 210 1.00E-49 Anopheles gambiae 
GI24379 Unigene17377 208 8.00E-99 Drosophila mojavensis 
GJ24385 Unigene17633 206 5.00E-64 Drosophila virilis 
GF13683 Unigene17709 78 5.00E-14 Drosophila ananassae 
GJ24385 Unigene19413 207 2.00E-74 Drosophila virilis 
GG21891 Unigene19422 221 1.00E-94 Drosophila erecta 
GK17930 Unigene19567 250 3.00E-120 Drosophila willistoni 
GL11001 Unigene19745 121 5.00E-35 D. persimilis 
    Continued…. 
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Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
GJ21166 Unigene20043 102 1.00E-32 Drosophila virilis 
GF17943 Unigene20344 56 4.00E-18 Drosophila ananassae 
GH12207 Unigene27641 105 2.00E-28 Drosophila grimshawi 
GD17510 CL448.Contig2 139 1.00E-41 Drosophila simulans 
GE17903 CL448.Contig3 101 4.00E-26 Drosophila yakuba 
GH12207 CL448.Contig4 141 3.00E-43 Drosophila grimshawi 
GJ19193 CL768.Contig1 224 1.00E-103 Drosophila virilis 
GJ19193 CL768.Contig2 224 1.00E-103 Drosophila virilis 
GE20423 CL769.Contig1 84 8.00E-39 Drosophila yakuba 
GJ12198 CL791.Contig1 245 2.00E-87 Drosophila virilis 
GJ12198 CL791.Contig2 245 2.00E-87 Drosophila virilis 
glutathione S-
transferase 
CL791.Contig3 255 2.00E-87 Drosophila virilis 
glutathione S-
transferase 
CL791.Contig4 248 5.00E-87 Drosophila virilis 
GM25061 CL791.Contig5 113 2.00E-49 Drosophila sechellia 
GF21709 CL1085.Contig1 157 1.00E-60 Drosophila ananassae 
Glutathione S 
transferase 
CL2031.Contig1 99 2.00E-41 Drosophila mojavensis 
GE17903 CL2166.Contig1 142 2.00E-49 Drosophila yakuba 
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Table 4.S8. Best hit matches for protease, serine protease inhibitors and chaperones 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value COG function 
Reference 
species 
heat shock 
protein70 CL1122.Contig1 2197 0 
Molecular 
chaperone 
Drosophila 
mojavensis 
heat shock 
protein70 Unigene4097 1461 0 
Molecular 
chaperone 
Rhagoletis 
pomonella 
GI24139 Unigene12392 2145 7.00E-107 Serine protease inhibitor 
Drosophila 
mojavensis 
serine protease 
inhibitor 1 Unigene4514 1357 1.00E-65 
Serine protease 
inhibitor 
Glossina 
morsitans 
morsitans 
serine protease 
inhibitor 27A Unigene14281 1534 2.00E-139 
Serine protease 
inhibitor 
Glossina 
morsitans 
morsitans 
GI19420 Unigene16063 419 1.00E-46 Serine protease inhibitor 
Drosophila 
mojavensis 
GE18897 Unigene10017 469 8.00E-41 Serine protease inhibitor 
Drosophila 
yakuba 
GJ22484 Unigene17465 617 5.00E-69 Serine protease inhibitor 
Drosophila 
virilis 
GA19618 CL2142.Contig1 390 1.00E-40 
Secreted 
trypsin-like 
serine protease 
Drosophila 
pseudoobscura 
pseudoobscura 
GE21528 CL2142.Contig2 940 4.00E-113 
Secreted 
trypsin-like 
serine protease 
Drosophila 
yakuba 
GK17275 Unigene3324 948 9.00E-114 
Secreted 
trypsin-like 
serine protease 
Drosophila 
willistoni 
GK17280 
 
Unigene9828 801 
 
8.00E-68 
 
Secreted 
trypsin-like 
serine protease 
Drosophila 
willistoni 
GE18897 Unigene10017 469 
 
8.00E-41 
 
Serine protease 
inhibitor 
Drosophila 
yakuba 
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Table 4.S9. Best hit matches for genes that determine adult longevity 
Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
heat shock 
protein 70 
Unigene4097 1461 0 Rhagoletis pomonella 
GA17519 Unigene7925 575 9e-57 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GH10676 Unigene7918 447 7e-37 Drosophila grimshawi 
GJ11502 Unigene19502 697 4e-69 Drosophila virilis 
SOD Unigene1315 722 4e-77 Musca domestica: Ceratitis 
capitata 
Hsp 11: 
Hsp27OS 
Unigene3337 818 4e-91 
Bactrocera dorsalis; 
Drosophila melanogaster 
Hsp12; 
Hsp27OS 
Unigene5545 1228 1e-87 
Bactrocera dorsalis; 
Drosophila melanogaster 
takeout Unigene1359 944 6e-47 Bactrocera dorsalis 
SOD Unigene3518 985 1e-101 Musca domestica 
Peroxiredoxin 
isoform B 
Unigene15375 850 1e-73 Drosophila melanogaster 
RH04289p Unigene17665 1134 1e-59 Drosophila melanogaster 
GK15407 CL1790 724 1e-65 Drosophila willistoni 
cystathionine 
beta-synthase s 
Unigene2215 1930 0 Glossina morsitans morsitans 
FI14727p CL1360 1578 0 Drosophila melanogaster 
AGAP001630-
PA 
CL2218 556 1e-40 Anopheles gambiae 
GJ21407 CL1243 689 2e-20 Drosophila virilis 
GJ18479 CL2801 521 5e-23 Drosophila virilis 
GK22388 CL2322 1997 1e-137 Drosophila willistoni 
GK10237 Unigene19950 522 1e-60 Drosophila willistoni 
GK16938 Unigene16095 1584 4e-162 Drosophila willistoni 
GA11401 Unigene13910 575 2e-53 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
Takeout Unigene13516 787 4e-62 Bactrocera dorsalis 
    Continued…….. 
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Gene Contig/Unigene ID 
Length 
(bp) E-value Reference species 
GJ14201 Unigene5551 951 1e-96 Drosophila virilis 
GF25310 Unigene12036 395 2e-32 Drosophila ananassae 
GF22633 Unigene8479 728 3e-121 Drosophila ananassae 
garnet Unigene13493 628 3e-38 Drosophila yakuba 
Ecdysone 
receptor 
Unigene22370 576 1e-44 Ceratitis capitata 
GD10966 CL1272 1208 6e-125 Drosophila simulans 
GJ20581 Unigene6329 815 7e-159 Drosophila virilis 
GlcAT-S 
isoform B 
CL1473 1659 1e-123 Drosophila melanogaster 
GA23740 CL1266 2429 0 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GM26693 Unigene7336 599 2e-14 Drosophila sechellia 
GJ16039 Unigene8481 580 7e-40 Drosophila virilis 
GA10348 CL1657 2308 8e-173 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GA11000 Unigene16236 840 7e-101 Drosophila pseudoobscura 
GM21310 Unigene8470 1040 7e-07 Drosophila sechellia 
GK16938 Unigene12757 285 3e-27 Drosophila willistoni 
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Table 4.S10. Primer sequence, fluorophores and quenchers used for semi-quantitative RT- 
PCR 
Gene/Gene 
ID Froward primer Reverse primer 
Fluorophores, probes 
and quenchers 
Period 
GAGGAGCTGGTGCTTC
TTCT 
AGCACTGCTCAAGGGA
CTTT 
[HEX]ATTCGCAGACCGCC
AGGACC[TAM] 
Doublesex 
ACGTGCTTCGCTGACA
TTAC 
GCACTTCCAACGAAACT
GAA 
[6FAM]CCGACGGCGAAA
CCCAAAGT[TAM] 
Unigene266 
TTTGACGGCAATGATT
TAGC 
CTGGTGACCATTTGGTG
AAG 
[6FAM]TCACACACCACTG
GCCGACCT[TAM] 
Obp99c 
CTTGCAGTGATTGCTCT
GGT 
TTCATCAGTGGATGGCA
CTT 
[HEX]TCATCGACGGTCTT
TGGACTCCA[TAM] 
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Chapter 5 
Consumption of plant secondary 
compounds alters structure of male sex 
pheromones released by the fruit fly 
Bactrocera tryoni (Tephritidae: Diptera) 
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5.1. Introduction 
The production and release of sex pheromones is a key part of the mating system of 
many insects. While many pheromones are fully produced intrinsically (Tillman et al. 1999), 
in some insects pheromone production is driven or enhanced by the consumption of 
secondary plant metabolites sourced from host or non-host plants with which the insects 
interact (Beyaert & Hilker 2013; Krasnoff & Dussourd 1989; Landolt & Phillips 1997; Reddy 
& Guerrero 2004).  For example, volatile chemicals from corn silk triggers the production 
and release of sex pheromone in Helicoverpa zea (Boddie) (Raina et al. 1992), while the 
arctiid moths Creatonotos gangis (L.) and C. transiens (Walker) release significantly altered 
pheromones after feeding as larvae on plants containing pyrrolizidine alkaloids (Schneider et 
al. 1975).  
In the dipteran family Tephritidae, the males of many Bactrocera Macquart species 
have an association with plant secondary metabolites that influence male mating advantage, 
presumed to be due to the altering of the male pheromone composition (Raghu 2004; Shelly 
2010). These phytochemicals include 1, 2-dimethoxy-4-(2-propenyl)-benzene (Methyl 
eugenol - ME), 4-(4-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanone (raspberry ketone) and 4-(4-hydroxy-3-
methoxy phenyl)-2-butanone (zingerone), which are found as secondary chemicals in a wide 
range of plant families (Metcalf & Metcalf 1992). Very commonly these plants are not hosts 
of Bactrocera, which are frugivorous in the larval stage; for example zingerone is commonly 
found in orchid blossoms (Tan & Nishida 2000).  Males of individual Bactrocera species 
commonly (but not always) respond to only one of these chemicals and the response is so 
strong that these phytochemicals, or their analogues, are commercially used as male lures 
(this terminology used hereafter) in pest management (Metcalf 1990): the two most 
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frequently used are  ME and 4-(p-acetoxyphenyl)-2-butanone (cuelure, a raspberry-ketone 
analogue) (Drew & Hooper 1981).  
The generally observed sequence of chemical use is that male flies locate a lure 
source through upwind anemotaxis (Hee & Tan 1998; Meats & Hartland 1999). Arriving at 
the source flies will feed and the ingested lures are subsequently transported via the 
heamolymph to the rectal gland (Hee & Tan 2006), which is the site of pheromone synthesis 
in Bactrocera (Hee & Tan 2005).  The lures can either be transported to the rectal gland in an 
unaltered state (e.g. cuelure, Tan & Nishida 1995), or are converted soon after digestion and 
their conversion products are subsequently transported and stored in the rectal gland (e.g. ME 
which is converted to (E)-coniferyl alcohol, Hee & Tan 2004).  It is thought these chemicals 
are then used within the glands for pheromone synthesis, with rectal gland extracts from lure-
fed flies reflecting the presence of the additional chemicals (Hee & Tan 1998; Tan & Nishida 
1998).  In wind-tunnel tests females respond more strongly to odours from lure-fed males 
than lure unfed males (Hee & Tan 1998; Wee et al. 2007), or to point sources of individual 
endogenous pheromone components (Khoo et al. 2000).  From such studies it is assumed the 
altered pheromones are the reason for the enhanced mating success seen in lure-fed males of 
several Bactrocera species (Shelly 2010).   
Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt), Australia’s most pestiferous fruit 
fly, responds strongly to cuelure/raspberry-ketone (Meats and Hartland 1999) and very 
weakly to zingerone (Fay 2012).  The male fly produces a sex pheromone which is 
considered to be involved in close range female excitation, rather than long distance 
attraction (Fletcher 1968; Bellas & Fletcher 1979).  The pheromone constituents recovered 
from the rectal gland are N-(3-methylbutyl propanamide), N-(3-methylbutyl acetamide), N -
3-methylbutyl-2-methyl propanamide, N-2-methylbutyl propanamide, N -2-methylbutyl 
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acetamide and N-2-methylbutyl-2-methyl propanamide (Bellas & Fletcher 1979).  Bactrocera 
tryoni begin to accumulate ingested cuelure in the rectal gland as raspberry ketone within six 
hours of feeding, continuing for at least the next 24 hours (Tan & Nishida 1995). 
As part of a larger investigation of the physiological effects of lure feeding on B. 
tryoni, we have found that male consumption of either cuelure and zingerone not only 
enhances male mating success, but also affects the egg production and longevity of females 
with which they mate (Kumaran et al. 2013) and enhances their sons’ ability to locate cuelure 
and zingerone sources (Kumaran and Clarke, 2013).  The female and offspring effects have 
not been previously reported for any Bactrocera species.  Given that the lures seem to be 
affecting B. tryoni physiology beyond that simply associated with enhanced mating success, 
we considered it is pertinent to revisit the work of Tan and Nishida (1995) who studied 
raspberry ketone accumulation in the rectal glands of B. tryoni.  Specifically, we wished to 
see if we could first replicate their results for cuelure (which is recorded by those authors as 
accumulating in the rectal gland as raspberry ketone) and then to see if zingerone is processed 
by the fly in the same way.  Further to the earlier study, we also examined the head-space 
emission from sexually calling male flies to see if the chemicals within the rectal gland were 
those released, something only rarely done in this field (but see Wee et al. 2007) and not 
previously for a cuelure responsive species.  Finally we investigated if cuelure and zingerone 
(or any related products) were released at midday, rather than the dusk mating period, to 
determine if their release was independent of male pheromone calling.  Our overall aim was 
to determine if cuelure and zingerone were being processed in a way consistent with their 
being part of the male sex pheromone (as for other Bactrocera), or if their accumulation in 
the rectal gland was simply a by-product of processing the chemicals for some other 
physiological purpose by the fly. 
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5.2. Materials and methods 
5.2.1. Insect source 
Bactrocera tryoni were obtained from an annually refreshed culture maintained by the 
[Queensland Government] Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Brisbane. Flies 
were maintained at 27 °C and 70% RH in a room illuminated with fluorescent tubes between 
0700 and 1600h and with natural light for the rest of the day. Flies were held in screen cages 
(90 × 60 × 60cm) and provided with protein hydrolysate, sugar and water ad libitum 
following the procedures of Heather and Corcoran (1985). Females and males were separated 
within three days of emergence and unmated 14-17 day old flies were used for all 
experiments. 
5.2.2. Feeding of plant compounds 
Mature, virgin male flies were provided with 1.5 mL of cuelure (International 
pheromone systems Ltd, >95% purity) and zingerone (10µg/µL of 95% ethanol) (= vanillyl 
acetone; Sigma-Aldrich, >96% purity) in a cotton wick placed on an inverted petri dish for 2h 
between 0800 and 1000h. Flies that were observed to feed were transferred to new cages and 
provided with food and water ad libitum until used in further studies.  
5.2.3. Rectal gland excision and compound extraction 
The rectal gland is an extension of the hindgut used for water absorption in many 
insects (Wigglesworth 1932), but in Bactrocera it is used for the synthesis and storage of 
pheromonal compounds (Hee & Tan 2005). To dissect out the gland, flies were firmly held 
ventral side up and the adeagus gently pulled out using forceps until the rectal gland was 
completely revealed. The hind gut was cut using fine scissors, taking care not to lose the 
gland contents and the glands were placed immediately in a 2 mL screw-top vial containing 
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0.5 mL of absolute ethanol. The gland and solvent were sonicated to effect greater extraction 
and 1 ìL of the resulting extract was analysed with a gas chromatograph (GC) (Agilent 6890 
Series) coupled to a mass spectrometer (MS) (Agilent 5975) (see below for GC-MS 
conditions). Glands were excised 3h, 6h, 1d and 3d after ingestion of male lures. For any 
given period four glands were used for injection because compounds in one gland maybe 
below the detectable limit by GC-MS, hence the concentration presented is for four males. 
The study was performed using two cohorts of flies and the mean was used to compare lure-
fed and unfed groups. 
5.2.4. Trapping volatiles using thermal desorption tubes 
To analyse volatiles released by calling males, 14-day old flies were fed with cuelure 
and zingerone during the morning. Two hours before dusk on the same day, 20 cuelure-fed, 
zingerone-fed and unfed males were released separately into sealed 250 mL glass conical 
flasks with inlet and outlet tubes. Females were kept in a separate flask, in case males needed 
the visual presence of females to initiate calling. When first calling was observed, the flask 
was connected to a pump and laboratory air (purified by passing through a charcoal filter) 
was pulled over the males at the rate of 250 mL/min. Volatile compounds were trapped on a 
thermal desorption tube (Markes) packed with Tenax TA 35/60, Carbograph 1TD 40/60 
(344.6 ± 0.748 mg) attached to the outlet. After 2 hours of collection, tubes were thermally 
desorbed (Markes, TD-100) and injected into the GC-MS for analysis (see below for GC-MS 
conditions). Preliminary work determined that a single day’s sampling resulted in 
concentration below the detection limit of the instrument, so volatiles were collected for 2 
hours on three consecutive days using the same tube. That is, the concentration of 
pheromones presented is the cumulative amount produced in three consecutive days by three
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new groups of 20 males. Collection of head-space volatiles was made from two cohorts of 
flies and mean of two studies was used for comparison. 
5.2.5. Temporal difference in pheromone volatiles 
The capturing of male volatiles using the thermal desorption tubes was used for 
comparison of volatiles between lure-fed and unfed males. During such studies we saw that 
droplets of male pheromone accumulated on the walls of the flask during calling, and we 
used these droplets for the temporal difference study. To study temporal differences in 
pheromone volatiles released, 14-day old virgin males were provided with either 1.5ml of 
cuelure or zingerone (10ìg/ìL of 95% ethanol) and 20 fed males from each group (cuelure and 
zingerone) were placed separately into a 250 mL conical flask 2h before dusk. After two 
hours of calling, the secretion droplets were dissolved in 2 mL of dichloromethane (Sigma, 
HPLC grade) and placed into 5 ml vials. For midday collections, males were released into a 
conical flask at noon and any secretions were collected for 2h between 1200 and 1400h. The 
samples were sonicated and 1 ìL aliquots were analysed by GC-MS (see below for GC-MS 
conditions). Collections were made 0, 1 and 3 days after lure exposure during dusk and at 0 
and 3 days after exposure during midday with one cohort of flies. Midday collections were 
made to see if flies simply release ingested compounds irrespective of courtship interaction. 
5.2.6. Instrument and method profile 
Samples were analyzed with a gas chromatograph (GC) (Agilent 6890 Series) coupled 
to a mass spectrometer (MS) (Agilent 5975) and fitted with a silica capillary column 
(Agilent, model HP5-MS, 30 m×250 ìm ID × 0.25 ìm film thickness). GC conditions for 
acquiring data were - inlet temperature: 250 °C, carrier gas: helium at 51 cm.s−1, split ratio 
13:1, transfer-line temperature: 280 °C, initial temperature: 40 °C, initial time: 2 min, rate: 10
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°C.min−1, final temperature: 260 °C, final time: 6 min. The MS was held at 280 °C in the ion 
source with a scan rate of 4.45 scans.s−1.  
5.2.7. Analysis 
Tentative identities were assigned to peaks with respect to the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) mass spectral library. Mass spectra of peaks from different 
samples with the same retention time were compared to ensure that the compounds were 
indeed the same.  
To compare the proportion of one compound with another compound in the same 
sample, relative peak area ([peak area of the compound/total peak area the sample] x 100) 
was calculated. To compare the same compound between two samples, for example 
concentration of the same compound in lure-fed and unfed flies, comparative peak area 
([peak area of compound in one sample/ mean of total peak area of two samples] x 100) was 
measured. 
5.3. Results 
5.3.1. Rectal gland compounds 
Males fed on cuelure and zingerone accumulated the ingested compounds in their 
rectal glands in both their unaltered state and/or as analogues (Fig. 5.1). As previously 
reported, cuelure-fed males stored ingested cuelure predominantly as raspberry ketone (the 
hydroxyl form of cuelure), but in addition we also recorded a trace quantity of cuelure stored 
as 4-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-2-butanol. Zingerone ingested by males was stored predominantly in 
the original form, with some also being converted to raspberry ketone and â-(4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenyl)-propionic acid.   Among the endogenous compounds, N-hexyl propanamide 
was detected in large quantity in all three treatment conditions (Fig. 5.1).  The ingested  
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Figure 5.1. Chromatogram showing compounds detected in rectal gland extracts 6h post 
feeding from Bactrocera tryoni males fed on (a) cuelure and (b) zingerone. [1) N-(3-
methylbutyl acetamide; 2) N-hexyl propanamide; 3) N-propyl butyramide; 4) 4-(p-hydroxy 
phenyl)-2-butanone (Raspberry ketone); 5) 4-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-2-butanol; 6) 1H-indole-3-
ethanol; 7) ) 4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl)-2-butanone (Zingerone); 8) â-(4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenyl)-propionic acid; 9) 4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl-3-buten-2-one) 
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Figure 5.1c. Chromatogram showing compounds detected in rectal gland extracts 6h post 
feeding from Bactrocera tryoni unfed  males. [1) N-(3-methylbutyl acetamide; 2) N-hexyl 
propanamide; 3) N-propyl butyramide; 6) 1H-indole-3-ethanol; 10) 4-(3-hydroxy-2-
methoxyphenyl)-butan-2-one) 
 
compounds and endogenously synthesised compounds detected in all three groups (cuelure- 
fed, zingerone-fed and lure unfed) are presented in Table 5.1. 
5.3.2. Bio-transformation in rectal glands 
Ingested compounds accumulated as early as 3h after feeding and were not further 
transformed 6h, 1 day or 3 day post lure feeding, i.e. the blend of ingested and endogenous 
compounds extracted from the rectal glands did not change over time and are presented in 
Table 5.1. There was no definite decrease or increase in abundance of ingested and 
endogenous compounds; however compounds N-(3-methylbutyl acetamide), N-hexyl 
propanamide and N- propyl butyramide showed increased abundance one day after exposure  
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Table 5.1. Compounds detected from rectal gland extracts of Bactrocera tryoni three hours 
after males were fed with cuelure or zingerone; control males were not fed with any lure.  No 
addition or loss of compounds was detected six hours, one day and three days after lure 
feeding. 
Cuelure fed males Zingerone fed males Control males 
N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) 
N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) 
N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) 
N- hexyl propanamide N- hexyl propanamide N- hexyl propanamide 
N-propyl butyramide N-propyl butyramide N-propyl butyramide 
Raspberry ketone Raspberry ketone - 
4-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-2-
butanol 
Zingerone - 
- â-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl) propionic 
acid 
- 
 
in cuelure-fed condition and at 6h and one day after exposure in zingerone-fed conditions 
(Table 5.2).  
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5.3.3. Pheromonal compounds 
Ingested compounds or their analogues were released as volatiles during courtship by 
lure-fed males (Fig. 5.2). Along with the endogenous compounds, cuelure-fed males released 
raspberry ketone, and zingerone-fed males released zingerone, raspberry ketone and 3-
hydroxy-2-butanone (Table 5.3). The endogenous rectal gland extracts N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) and N- hexyl propanamide were detected as volatiles in the headspace of calling 
males. However, instead of N- propyl butyramide (as detected in rectal gland extracts), the 
headspace contained 2-hydroxy propanamide, and in zingerone head space volatiles, 3-
hydroxy-2-butanone was detected instead of β—(4—hydroxy-3- methoxyphenyl)-propionic 
acid. Additionally, various propanoic acid derivatives were detected in volatiles released by 
lure-fed and unfed males; such that for a total of three endogenous chemicals detected in the 
rectal gland extract (Table 5.1), seven endogenous chemicals were detected in head space 
(Table 5.3). 
There were no qualitative differences (conversion of compounds) in composition of 
pheromone blends released in all three treatments with time lapsed. With respect to the 
abundance of endogenous compounds, N-3-methyl butyl acetamide and N-hexyl 
propanamide decreased from 0d to 3d post feeding in cuelure-fed and zingerone-fed males, 
whereas, 2-hydroxy propanamide showed no definite trend (Table 5.4).  
5.3.4. Diurnal difference in pheromonal compounds 
At midday, 0 and 3 days post lure feeding, none of the endogenous compounds 
detected during dusk were found to be released in the secretions of B. tryoni males. There 
were no compounds detected except contaminants (Fig. 5.S1).  
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Figure 5.2. Stackplot of chromatograms showing volatile compounds detected during 
courtship in cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed Bactrocera tryoni males. [1) N –(3-methyl 
butyl) acetamide; 2) N- hexyl propanamide 3-methyl butanol; 4) 4-(p-hydroxy phenyl)-2-
butanone (Raspberry Ketone); 7) 4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl)-2-butanone (Zingerone); 
11) 2-hydroxy propanamide ; 12) 2-methyl ethyl ester propanoic acid;  13) 2- methyl 
propanoic acid; 14)  1-methyl undecyl ester propenoic acid 
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Figure 5.S1. Stackplot of chromatogram showing compounds detected in volatile extracts 
collected during midday from Bactrocera tryoni males fed on cuelure, zingerone and unfed  
males 
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Table 5.3. Volatiles released during courtship in Bactrocera tryoni males that were fed with 
cuelure/zingerone and males that deprived of either cuelure/zingerone 
Cuelure fed males Zingerone fed males Control males 
N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) 
N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) 
N-(3-methylbutyl 
acetamide) 
N- hexyl propanamide N- hexyl propanamide N- hexyl propanamide 
2 – hydroxy propanamide 2 – hydroxy propanamide 2 - hydroxy propanamide 
2-methylethyl ester - 
propanoic acid 
2-methylethyl ester - 
propanoic acid 
2-methylethyl ester - 
propanoic acid 
2-methyl propanoic acid 2-methyl propanoic acid 2-methyl propanoic acid 
1-methylundecyl ester – 2- 
prepenoic acid 
1-methylundecyl ester – 2- 
prepenoic acid 
1-methylundecyl ester – 2- 
prepenoic acid 
3-methylbutanol 3-methylbutanol 3-methylbutanol 
Raspberry ketone Raspberry ketone 
Zingerone 
- 
- 3-hydroxy-2-butanone - 
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5.4. Discussion 
5.4.1. Results summary 
Male B. tryoni fed with cuelure or zingerone stored the ingested compounds in their 
rectal glands with minimal or no chemical transformation. As previously reported (Tan & 
Nishida 1995), cuelure-fed males stored cuelure in its hydrolysed form of raspberry ketone.  
A minute quantity of cuelure was also converted to 4-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-2-butanol, a 
chemical also found in Bulbophyllum apertum Schlechter flowers, which are a natural source 
of zingerone which attracts Bactrocera fruit flies in nature (Tan & Nishida 2005). When 
zingerone was ingested by flies, it was stored in a largely unaltered state, but there was some 
transformation to raspberry ketone and â-(4-Hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl) propionic acid. 
Zingerone and raspberry ketone are closely related compounds, with zingerone varying only 
by having methoxyl group in their 3rd carbon ring (Fig. 5.S2). Detection of raspberry ketone 
in rectal glands of zingerone-fed males suggests it is possibly processed in same way as 
cuelure in B. tryoni.  As previously reported by Tan and Nishida (1995), accumulation of the 
chemicals in the rectal glands occurred very soon after lure feeding. 
The exogenously derived rectal gland compounds were released along with 
endogenously derived chemicals during courtship. The ingested compounds were released 
only during dusk and not at midday, confirming their tight association with male courtship 
calling and pheromone release.  The blend of released chemicals was identical between lure-
fed and control flies except for the ingested lures and their derived products.  
5.4.2. Bactrocera tryoni pheromone volatiles 
The endogenously synthesised spiroacetals N-(3-methylbutyl propanamide), N-(3-
methylbutyl acetamide), N -3-methylbutyl-2-methyl propanamide, N-2-methylbutyl 
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propanamide, N -2-methylbutyl acetamide and N-2-methylbutyl-2-methyl propanamide have 
been previously reported as B. tryoni pheromone volatiles after extraction from the rectal 
glands (Bellas & Fletcher 1979). The first three (only) of these chemicals were also detected 
by Tan and Nishida (1995) and it is likely that they are the major pheromone constituents, 
with the other three chemicals reported by Bellas and Fletcher (1979) possibly reduced forms.  
In our study we detected N-(hexyl propanamide), N-(3-methylbutyl acetamide) and N-propyl 
butyramide (in decreasing order of abundance) in the rectal glands of both lure-fed and unfed 
males and while two out of three of these chemicals are different to those previously reported, 
they are chemically very close and the differences may be simply due to collection and 
analytical processing, rather than being biological differences. Fletcher and Kitching (1995) 
reported N-3-methyl butyl propanamide as a dominant compound which was replaced by 
related N- hexyl propanamide in this study. Additional to core constitutive chemicals, we 
report various propanoic acid derivatives in the volatiles released by lure-fed and unfed males 
(Table 5.3) that have not been previously reported by Fletcher and Kitching (1995). While the 
role of these propanoic acids is yet to be revealed, having been released only at dusk, the time 
when courtship and copulation occur, suggest a role in bringing sexes together. Furthermore, 
spiroacetals such as N-(3-methylbutyl propanamide) and N-(3-methylbutyl acetamide) have 
been found in volatiles of female B. tryoni as well (Booth et al. 2006), hence, studies on role 
of propanoic acid derivatives in attracting females may offer significant insights.  
5.4.3. Implications for understanding lure use by B. tryoni 
Numerous studies have now shown that the ingestion of specific phytochemicals or 
their analogues by the males of various Bactrocera species enhances their subsequent mating 
success (Tan & Nishida 1996; Hee & Tan 1998; Tan & Nishida 1998; Khoo and Tan 2000; 
Shelly 2000a, c; Tan & Nishida 2000, 2005; Wee et al. 2007; Shelly 2010) and we have also 
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shown this for male B. tryoni (Kumaran et al. 2013). The mechanism of mating success is 
presumed to be due to the alteration of the pheromone released by lure-fed males, following 
accumulation of ingested compounds within the pheromone glands (Nishida et al. 1988; 
Nishida et al. 1993; Tan & Nishida 1995; Wee et al. 2002; Hee & Tan 2004; 2005; 2006; 
Wee & Tan 2007; Tan et al. 2011).  For B. tryoni, we are now confident that cuelure and 
zingerone are being incorporated into the male pheromone and are released only during 
courtship interactions.   
Despite the alteration in pheromone volatiles, the mechanism of mating success 
remains unknown since the effect of ‘altered pheromones’ in attracting females is not 
explored. Raspberry ketone attracts mature virgin female B. tryoni (Fitt 1981), so its presence 
in a male pheromone blend may well be beneficial to males, however, with data currently 
available we cannot argue that the enhanced B. tryoni male mating success is due to 
production of better quality pheromone. Further, male lures are not an essential part of the 
pheromone synthesis or blend in B. tryoni, as males not feeding on lures also attract females 
and successfully copulate (Fletcher 1987). Similarly, it is less likely that cuelure or zingerone 
are acting as internal precursors, because the endogenous nitrogenous pheromonal 
compounds cannot be derived from cuelure/raspberry ketone or zingerone as they lack the 
nitrogen moiety (Fig. 5.S2). These scenarios strongly suggest further studies on biological 
significance of lures when combined with endogenous compounds are needed.  
5.4.4. Conclusion 
This study evidenced that phytochemical lures modify the composition of B. tryoni 
rectal glands and also the pheromone volatiles released by males. This study along with 
others suggests possible roles of lures in pheromone release and subsequent female attraction.
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N-(3-methyl butyl) acetamide                   Cuelure 
 
 
N-hexyl propanamide         Raspberry ketone 
 
 
2 – hydroxy propanamide                  Zingerone 
 
 
Figure 5.S2. Structure of plant secondary metabolites that Bactrocera tryoni feed on and the 
structure of endogenously synthesised volatiles released during courtship 
 
However, the documented physiological effects of cuelure and zingerone on B. tryoni 
(Kumaran et al. 2013; Kumaran & Clarke 2013) suggest possible alternatives beyond the 
pheromonal explanations, and hence future studies concentrating on other physiological 
changes such as metabolic rate after lure feeding may help to further reveal the mechanisms 
behind the increased male mating success. 
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Chapter 6 
Phytochemicals increase physiological 
and physical activity of male Bactrocera 
tryoni (Tephritidae: Diptera): are fruit 
fly male lures simply ‘Red Bull’ for 
flies? 
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6.1. Introduction 
Plant secondary metabolites play a significant role in the ecology of insects that 
interact with plants. They can be part of a plant’s insect defensive mechanism (Bennett & 
Wallsgrove 1994), they may be used as cues for host plant location (Rosenthal & Berenbaum 
1992) and, in some instance, they may serve as rewards to pollinating insects (Zimmermann 
et al. 2009). Plant secondary compounds may also alter the physiology of insects, for 
example insect pheromone systems are frequently modified by plant chemicals (Landolt & 
Phillips 1997).  Well known examples of pheromones being modified by plant secondary 
chemicals are myrcene and alpha pinene from Pinus stimulating pheromone synthesis in Ips 
paraconfusus (Byers 1989), and chemicals from corn silk triggering production and release of 
sex pheromones in Helicoverpa zea (Raina et al. 1992).  
In tephritid fruit flies, particularly in the speciose and economically important genus 
Bactrocera (Diptera: Tephritidae: Dacini), a select group of plant secondary compounds are 
considered one of the main drivers of male mating success: males which have fed on such 
chemicals commonly have a mating advantage over unfed males (Raghu 2004; Shelly 2010).  
The most common chemicals are methyl eugneol (1, 2-dimethoxy-4-(2-propenyl)-benzene) 
(ME) and raspberry ketone (4-(4-hydroxy phenyl)-2-butanone), which elicit very strong 
olfactory and gustatory responses in males (Drew & Hooper 1981).  The response to a 
particular chemical is species specific and there are only one or two Bactrocera species 
which are thought to respond to both chemicals (Raghu 2004).  Because of the strong male 
attraction they elicit these chemicals are used in pest management for population monitoring 
and lure-and-kill controls, and are known in the fruit fly literature as ‘male lures’ or simply 
‘lures’ (Bateman 1972; Cunningham 1989; Seewooruthun et al. 2000): this terminology is 
used for the remainder of this paper. For field application raspberry ketone is infrequently 
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used, but is replaced by its close chemical analogue cuelure (4-(p-acetoxyphenyl)-2-
butanone) (Alexander et al. 1962; Teranishi et al. 1987; Metcalf & Metcalf 1992). 
Male Bactrocera show positive orientation and gustatory response to the lures, and 
after lure feeding male mating success is enhanced in majority of the species studied (Shelly 
& Dewire 1994; Shelly 1995; Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Shelly et al. 1996; Shelly 2000a,c; 
Shelly & Kennelly 2002; Shelly et al. 2010; Tokushima et al. 2010; but see Raghu and Clarke 
2003a). In the Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), the lure effect is persistent and 
mating success was observed for as long as 31 days after ME feeding (Shelly & Dewire 
1994). In contrast, the male mating advantage lasts for only one to three days in 
cuelure/raspberry ketone responding Bactrocera species (Shelly & Villalobos 1995). The 
general mechanism accepted for enhanced male mating success following lure feeding is 
considered to be through modification of the male pheromone emissions.  Ingested lures 
move via the haemolymph to the male rectal (= pheromone) glands, where the chemicals (or 
their breakdown products in the case of ME) are subsequently released as pheromone 
components (Nishida et al. 1988; Tan & Nishida 1995; Hee & Tan 2005; 2006; Wee & Tan 
2007; Tokushima et al. 2010).   
In addition to the enhanced male mating success, uniquely in the Queensland fruit fly 
B. tryoni (Froggatt), female post-copulatory changes (higher fecundity, reduced remating 
receptivity, reduced lifespan) have been recorded following mating with lure-fed males 
(Kumaran et al. 2013). The lure effect in B. tryoni continues to F1 males, where the male 
offspring of lure-fed males have an increased foraging ability for cuelure (Kumaran & 
Clarke, 2013). These results show that the altered pheromone composition is not the only 
effect of lure feeding/exposure in this species, and that additional physiological mechanisms 
need to be explored.   
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Raspberry ketone and zingerone (4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl)-2-butanone), 
another Bactrocera male attractant chemical (Tan & Nishida 2007), have been associated 
with enhanced energy metabolism in shrimps, fishes and mammals, suggesting a role as 
energy supplements in these organisms (Venkatramalingam et al. 2007; Park 2010; Chang et 
al. 2012).  Physiologically, there is no reason that the same effect could not also occur in 
tephritid fruit flies and this offers an additional, or alternative explanation for the lure feeding 
effects previously recorded in B. tryoni (Kumaran et al. 2013; Kumaran & Clarke 2013).  If 
the male lures are acting as an energy supplement that make males more active after ingestion 
then lure-fed males may, for example, have additional energy to perform better in sexual 
activities such as male-male competition, courtship displays, or prevailing-over females 
resisting copulation.  In B. cacuminata (Hering) no changes in primary nutritional reserves 
were found following ingestion of ME (Raghu et al. 2002), a result contrary to our 
‘nutritional supplement’ hypothesis. However, the internal processing of lures and the 
behavioural changes which follow vary between Bactrocera species and the results for one 
species should not be automatically applied to another.  For example, male B. cacuminata do 
not show the distinct mating advantages seen after ME ingestion in other species (Raghu & 
Clarke 2003a); while B. dorsalis does not show the female effects reported for B. tryoni 
(Shelly 2000b).  Given these differences between species, we consider additional tests of the 
nutritional supplement theory justified. 
Our aims in this study are to test the hypothesis that male B. tryoni become more 
active after lure feeding and we test this by recording changes in the condition or activity of 
males. We tested four parameters related to male physical activity and energy use: (i) wing 
beat frequency and calling bout duration during courtship (Shelly & Dewire 1994; Mankin et 
al. 2008); (ii) locomotor activity as measured by distance walked by males and duration of
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resting period (Dominiak et al. 2013); (iii) metabolic activity as  measured by weight and 
water content changes over time (Schuster & Levitsky 1982); and (iv) the number of 
successful copulations after male mounting had occurred, a measure of male quality in 
prevailing over resisting females (Myers 1952; Barton Browne 1957b).  If lure feeding 
enhanced male physiological activity then we specifically predicted, for lure-fed males, that: 
(i) wing beat frequency and/or calling bout duration would be increased; (ii) locomotor 
activity would be increased; (iii) weight loss would occur (as energy/water reserves were 
burned more quickly); and (iv) the proportion of successful matings once mounting had 
occurred would increase.  Our studies were performed using B. tryoni and the male lures 
cuelure and zingerone.  
6.2. Materials and methods 
6.2.1. Insect source 
Bactrocera tryoni were obtained from the rearing facility at the [Queensland 
Government] Department of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry, Brisbane. During 
experimental work flies were provided with water, sugar and protein hydrolysate ad libtum 
and maintained at 27°C and 70% RH in a room illuminated with fluorescent tubes between 
0700 and 1600 hours and natural light for rest of the day.  Flies were sexed within two days 
of emergence and virgin, but sexually mature flies were used for all studies. To obtain lure-
fed males, flies were provided with 1.5ml of cuelure (International pheromone systems Ltd., 
>95% purity) or zingerone (10ug/µl of 95% ethanol, >96% purity) on a cotton wick placed on 
inverted petri dish for 2h. 
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6.2.2. Wing beat frequency and calling bout duration 
Recordings of acoustic signals were made by releasing a virgin male and female pair 
(14 - 17days old) into a glass bottle (6cm high and 3.5cm diameter) plugged with sponge. The 
sponge was hollow in the centre to tightly hold a microphone to record wing beating. The 
apparatus was placed within a clear Perspex cage to minimize external noise. When male 
calling (sensu Tychsen, 1977) was observed the buzzing sound produced was received 
through a studio condenser microphone (Behringer B-5, Japan) and recorded using a pocket 
recorder (Pocketrak, Yamaha corporation, Japan). A preamplifier (Xenyx502, Behringer, 
Germany) provided +48V phantom power for the microphone input connected via mono 
channels. The activity of flies was simultaneously filmed using a digital HD camcorder 
(Canon LEGRIA HV40, Japan). The recording of courtship wing beat was done until calling 
activity ceased or copulation ensued.  
After recording was completed, audio and video files were synchronized and the 
duration of male calling recorded. The sound files were further analysed using Raven 1.2 
software (Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Ithaca, NY). From each sound file the fundamental 
frequency of calling bouts and the duration of single calling bouts (CBD) (sensu Webb et al. 
(1976); Mankin et al. (2008)) were recorded (Fig. 6.1). Audio information from at least 20 
males for each treatment group (cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and lure unfed) was captured, 
with a single male produced an average of six calling bouts (375 in total from three groups): 
fundamental frequency and CBD were calculated for each calling bout.    
6.2.3. Locomotor activity 
To measure the locomotor activity, a 14 to 16 day old unmated male was transferred 
into a 15cm long test tube, with the open end plugged with cotton-wool. The test tube was  
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Figure 6.1. Oscillogram and spectrogram pattern for sound produced by male Bactrocera 
tryoni during calling. Fundamental frequency, calculated at the midpoint of each calling bouts 
is indicated with an arrow and calling bout duration, measured from the start and end point of 
each calling bout is designated as CBD 
 
placed against a cm rule and direct observations, over a 10min period, were made on: (i) total 
distance walked; (ii) the number of time the test tube midpoint was crossed; and (iii) total 
resting time. Observations were made between 1000 and 1600h and rotated across the three 
treatment groups to minimize temporal effects. Twenty males were observed for each of the 
three treatments. This methodology was adapted from Dominiak et al. (2013), who 
considered locomotor activity a useful quality measure test for fruit flies mass reared for the 
Sterile Insect Technique. 
6.2.4. Weight loss and water content 
Reduction in weight is positively correlated to increases in energy metabolism and 
aggression (Schuster & Levitsky 1982), hence this component of the study indirectly
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evaluated changes in energy level/metabolism after lure feeding by monitoring fly weight 
changes over a 14 day period.  Two-hundred and forty virgin male flies for each treatment 
were kept in small cages (60 flies per cage), where they had ad libitum access to sugar, water 
and protein. On a given day, between 1300 and 1500h, 30 males (14 - 27days old) from each 
group were cooled in a refrigerator and weighed (fresh weight) using a Sartorius analytical 
balance with 0.0001g precision. The flies were then rapidly killed in a freezer and dried in an 
oven at 42°C for two days, after which dry weights were obtained. Percent water content was 
calculated as ([Wet weight – Dry weight]/Wet weight) * 100.  Weight was measured one day 
prior to exposure to lures, on the day of exposure, and 1, 3, 7, 10 and 14 days after exposure.  
While a starvation diet regime may have detected weight changes due to increased metabolic 
rate more easily than a non-diet regime, we fed the test flies as a more accurate representation 
of what might happen in the field. 
6.2.5. Proportion of successful mating attempts versus failed attempts 
When mating, male B. tryoni mount an encountered female and copulation may 
follow. However, copulation does not automatically follow after mounting and males are very 
commonly rejected by females (Barton Browne 1957b), who actively move their legs and 
wings to dislodge them (Myers 1952). For this study we hypothesized that if lure feeding 
increased male activity/physiological rate, then lure-fed males may be better able to resist 
female rejection following mounting, and so achieve greater rates of successful copulation, 
i.e. that lure-fed males would have a proportionately greater success in moving from female 
mounting to female copulation, than would lure unfed flies. To test this, 15 virgin males and 
15 virgin females (14 - 17days old) were released into a small Perspex cage 2h prior to dusk 
and records made of the total number of mating attempts (both successful and unsuccessful)
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and the number of successful matings.  Eight replicate cages each for each lure treatment 
were run. 
6.2.6. Statistical analyses 
All the parameters tested were compared using one-way ANOVA with a Tukey’s post 
hoc analysis at a probability level of α = 0.05. Data were tested for assumptions of variance 
and any violations were corrected using appropriate transformations. For descriptive analysis 
mean ± 1SE are presented. 
6.3. Results 
6.3.1. Wing beat frequency and calling bout duration 
Fundamental wing beat frequency during male courtship calling did not differ among 
treatments (F2, 374 = 2.50; P = 0.083), at 318.63 ± 0.67, 320.83 ± 0.73 and 320.32 ± 0.72 Hz in 
cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed males respectively.  Calling bout duration also did not 
differ among treatments (F2, 374 = 2.04; P = 0.816), at 147.93 ± 40.52, 150.56 ± 52.73 and 
147.04 ± 43.13ms for cuelure-fed, zingerone-fed and unfed males respectively. 
6.3.2. Locomotor activity 
There was a significant difference in distance walked between lure-fed males and 
unfed males (F2, 59 = 5.62; P = 0.006). Post hoc comparison revealed cuelure and zingerone-
fed males walked for longer distances in a 10min period compared to unfed males. There was 
no significant difference between cuelure and zingerone-fed males (Fig. 6.2a). Resting time 
also differed significantly among treatments (F2, 59 = 5.00; P = 0.010), with lure unfed males 
resting for significantly longer than either of the lure-fed treatments, which were not different 
from each other (Fig. 6.2b).  The number of midpoint crosses did not differ among treatments  
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Figure 6.2. Locomotor activity of sexually mature, virgin Bactrocera tryoni males fed with 
cuelure and zingerone, or lure unfed in a 10 minute period: (a) distance walked and (b) 
resting duration.  Different letters on adjacent bars indicate significant difference between 
means at α 0.05 
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(F2, 59 = 0.587; P = 0.560), at 35.8 ± 2.7, 38.6 ± 3.4 and 33.4 ± 4.1 in cuelure-fed, zingerone-
fed and unfed males respectively. 
6.3.3. Weight loss and water content 
Lure-fed males showed significant weight loss compared to unfed males on days 1, 3, 
7 and 14 after exposure, but the difference was not significant on days 5 and 10 (Day0: F2, 89 
= 3.27; P = 0.048; Day1: F2, 89 = 10.40; P < 0.001; Day3: F2, 89 = 6.64; P = 0.003; Day5: F2, 89 
= 0.83; P = 0.443; Day7: F2, 89 = 6.44; P = 0.004; Day10: F2, 89 = 1.93 P = 0.157; Day14: F2, 89 
= 4.57; P = 0.016): there were no differences between cuelure and zingerone.  Both lure-fed 
treatments showed increased weight over the control flies on the day of lure feeding, most 
likely directly associated with the lure intact.  The weight of lure-fed flies then rapidly 
dropped in comparison to lure unfed flies on days 1 and 3 after lure feeding, after which 
weight changes across all three lure treatments followed similar patterns (Fig. 6.3a). 
Changes in percent water content of the flies did not differ among treatments 
throughout the observation period (Day0: F2, 89 = 1.23; P = 0.304; Day1: F2, 89 = 0.02; P = 
0.998; Day3: F2, 89 = 0.26; P = 0.770; Day5: F2, 89 = 0.47; P = 0.628; Day7: F2, 89 = 0.23; P = 
0.796; Day10: F2, 89 = 2.40; P = 0.104; Day14: F2, 89 = 2.13; P = 0.131) (Fig. 6.3b).  
6.3.4. Proportion of successful mating attempts versus failed attempts 
The proportion of successful to failed mating attempts differed significantly among 
treatments (F2, 23 = 12.47; P < 0.0001). Post hoc analysis revealed lure-fed males were 
significantly more successful in progressing from female mounting to female copulation than 
were lure unfed males: there was no significant difference between the two lures (Fig. 6.4). 
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Figure 6.3. Mean (± 1 SE) (a) weight and (b) percent water content change of sexually 
mature, virgin Bactrocera tryoni males fed with cuelure or zingerone, or lure unfed, over a 14 
day period.  Water content change is on dry weight basis 
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Figure 6.4. Mean (± 1 SE) proportion of successful copulations following female mounting 
by sexually mature, virgin Bactrocera tryoni males fed with cuelure, zingerone or lure unfed. 
Mating experiments were run in no-choice (i.e. non-competitive) arenas. 
 
6.4. Discussion 
While the mating advantage commonly reported in male Bactrocera following lure 
feeding is generally ascribed to an altered pheromone composition (Wee & Tan 2007; Wee et 
al. 2007), the male lures involved are known from other systems to enhance energy 
metabolism and other metabolic function (Venkatramalingam et al. 2007; Park 2010; Chang 
et al. 2012). Increased male vigor/activity following lure feeding thus offers an alternate or 
additional hypothesis for observed male mating benefits.   We tested our hypothesis with 
several direct or indirect measures of male activity and found generally supportive results. 
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Flies fed with lures have increased locomotor activity (walked more and rested less); for the 
first three days after lure feeding, lure-fed flies had greater weight loss (an indirect measure 
of increased metabolic rate) that control flies; and for lure-fed flies the proportion of 
successful copulations following mounting was almost doubled.  No differences in male 
calling attributes were detected between lure-fed and unfed flies.  With the exception of the 
male calling data, the results all suggest that lure ingestion may be causing a ‘Red Bull’ effect 
in flies, our analogy to the effect of caffeine energy drinks on humans which provide short 
term energy ‘hits’ and lift activity.  If this is the case then it offers novel insights into 
understanding the evolution of lure response in Bactrocera fruit flies. 
6.4.1. The ‘Red Bull’ effect of male lures  
Both cuelure (particularly in the hydroxyl form of raspberry ketone) and zingerone are 
well documented as causing complex metabolic and neural changes, such as lipolysis and fat 
oxidation, in a wide variety of organisms (Morimoto et al. 2005; Pulbutr et al. 2011; Yue et 
al. 2013).  In general, they have effects very similar to caffeine or green tea and are known to 
increase metabolic rate and decrease appetite, which can lead to rapid weight loss 
(Westerterp-Plantenga et al. 2006).  Indeed, so well known is this effect that “raspberry 
ketone diet” as an internet search term will turn up pages of information on ‘fad’ human diet 
regimes that are used for weight reduction or obesity control.  Despite this, the broader 
physiological effects of these chemicals on fruit flies have been ignored in the fruit fly 
literature. 
Our weight change data shows strong support for cuelure and zingerone having 
metabolic effects in B. tryoni.  The observed weight loss in lure-fed flies for the first three 
days after feeding, and disappearance of effects thereafter (Fig. 6.3), correlates exactly with 
the three-day mating success period observed in B. tryoni and other cuelure responsive 
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species (Shelly & Villalobos 1995; Shelly 2000a).  Weight loss occurred despite the presence 
of excess food in the cages, inferring that flies did not have the physiological motivation for 
extra feeding to make up the weight loss.  In fruit flies, the lures may be very similar to 
caffeine in having diet suppression effects, but more detailed work would be needed to 
confirm this.  While our results are highly consistent to the those reported for raspberry 
ketone and zingerone in other systems (Morimoto et al. 2005; Pulbutr et al. 2011; Yue et al. 
2013), we do recognise that weight loss is only an indirect mechanism of increased metabolic 
rate, and further direct tests using traditional (e.g. energy respiration measures, Terblanche et 
al. 2004) or genomic (e.g. gene expression studies) approaches are required to confirm that 
the lures are having metabolic effects on the flies. 
   While we can only infer that the lures were having a metabolic effect on the flies, 
we have direct measures that they were increasing physical activity rates.  Locomotor activity 
was increased by lure feeding, as was the rate of males successfully progressing from 
mounting to copulation.  When combined with the weight loss data, we consider there is 
strong evidence to support the proposed ‘Red Bull’ mechanism of male lures on fruit flies.  
The results suggest that phytochemical lures provide supplementary energy for male flies, 
which may increase their ability in pre-copulatory sexual activities such as male-male 
competition, pheromone release and overcoming female rejection. These sexual activities are 
energetically costly and an individual’s energy reserves are directed related to that 
individual’s sexual success (Yuval et al. 1998).  
Nothing in this paper rejects the accepted hypothesis that an enhanced pheromone 
composition explains increased male mating success in Bactrocera following lure feeding. 
However, the evidence presented here does suggest possible alternate or additional 
mechanisms. We believe that a single, unifying explanation for the effects of male lures on
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all Bactrocera species is unlikely to be achieved: results to date for the few species studied in 
detail simply show too much variation between species.  But, for B. tryoni, we have shown 
that male lures enhance physical activity, probably through increased metabolic rate, and we 
believe this may well explain the increased mating success following lure feeding recorded in 
this species. While this study supports a ‘Red Bull’ hypothesis, further studies need to 
directly test this by concentrating on lure induced metabolic changes and how mechanisms 
other than pheromone compostion influence male mating success. 
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7.1. General Discussion 
The previous research chapters have presented a diverse suite of behavioural 
experiments on the male, female and offspring effects of lures, followed by transcriptional, 
chemical and physiological studies to elucidate lure mechanisms.  The combined results help 
to understand the evolution of lure response and to reveal their functional significance in 
Bactrocera tryoni. In this chapter, I summarise these results, compare them with previous 
studies on other species, and then discuss how these results help to better understand not only 
fruit fly-lure interactions, but other larger areas of insect chemical ecology. 
7.2. Summary of results, comparison with other species 
I started my thesis by testing the prevailing ‘runaway selection’ model for the 
evolution of fruit fly lure response that suggest lures offer direct mating benefits for males, 
but that benefits for females are accrued only indirectly via sexy sons (Shelly 2000b, c) 
(Chapter 2). While the male mating benefits recorded for B. tryoni are similar to those 
recorded for other Bactrocera, this thesis does not explicitly support the runaway model 
because I also recorded direct female effects, including the increased female fecundity. Thus, 
this study supports a general sexual selection model, with current generation benefits of lure 
feeding to both males and females.  However, a ‘sexy son’ effect was seen in the offspring 
sired by females mated with lure-fed males, which being increased foraging ability (Chapter 
3). The combination of results from Chapters 2 and 3 are unique amongst the Bactrocera 
species so far studied and significantly increase the complexity of the fruit fly/male lure 
evolutionary relationship.  
To examine possible gene expression changes underlying the lure induced phenotypic 
changes, I used RNA-seq analysis (Chapter 4).  A large genomic data set was assembled from 
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B. tryoni lure-fed and unfed transcriptome libraries and a search was made for homologous 
genes known to be associated with regulating mating, pheromone synthesis, inter-male 
aggression behaviour and accessory gland proteins (Acps). These are all behaviours/ 
processes that possibly drive the observed male effects, and indirectly influence female and 
offspring performance (Avila et al. 2011).  Results showed lure feeding altered expression of 
genes associated with all these behaviours and processes, with the great majority of the genes 
up-regulated. In addition, the enrichment of metabolic pathways and processes showed lures 
are more generally involved in up-regulating energy metabolism. 
In addition to the transcriptome study, I examined the ‘enhanced pheromone’ 
hypothesis of Tan and colleagues (Chapter 5) and, following the observation of generally up-
regulated metabolic genes in Chapter 4, investigated a novel hypothesis that male mating 
advantage may be the result of males being generally more ‘energized’ following lure feeding 
(the Red Bull hypothesis) (Chapter 6). The pheromone study confirmed the findings of other 
systems, that ingested lures are accumulated in the rectal glands and are released (only) at the 
time of mating.  As such the study supports the work of Tan and colleagues who propose that 
male mating advantage after lure feeding is a result of a more attractive male pheromone.  
However, at least for B. tryoni, increases in male activity (as evidenced by increased walking 
activity, increased metabolic rate, reduced resting time and increased number of successful 
matings) (Chapter 6) strongly suggest lures act as an energy supplement (as they are known 
to do in other organism) and that lure-fed males gain more matings by being more physically 
competitive against other males and resisting females.  
In conclusion, my thesis confirms that,  
• Male lures are associated with sexual selection in Bactrocera spp 
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• In addition to male mating effects, lures having direct effects on females 
mating with lure-fed males and sired offspring in B. tryoni 
• With respect to the mechanisms involved, for B. tryoni they are likely to be 
complex 
• Lures do change the pheromonal compositions as found for other Bactrocera 
species 
• Lures increase male metabolic activity which may make males more 
competitive in other ways 
It is important to remember that the pheromone and Red Bull hypotheses are not 
exclusive alternatives to the other, but may work additively together. This thesis, while 
demonstrating male effects and underlying mechanisms, does not explicitly explore any of 
the potential mechanisms indirectly influencing female and offspring effects other than 
showing that such effects exist. As discussed in chapter 1 and 2, these effects maybe driven 
by accessory gland proteins and I suggest it is a potential area for future research. 
7.3. Probable generalizations 
7.3.1 Role of lures and underlying mechanism may differ species to species 
 While lures enhance male mating success in the majority of species studied (Shelly 
2010; Tan & Nishida 2012), in B. cacuminata ME acts as a rendezvous stimuli (Raghu & 
Clarke 2003b) and has only minimal effects on male mating advantage (Raghu and Clarke 
2003a).  In B. dorsalis no female effects following mating with lure-fed males were recorded 
(Shelly 2000b), while in B. tryoni I detected post-copulatory female effects. The internal 
processing of lures also differs from species to species.  For instance, after ingestion ME is 
broken down and accumulates in the rectal gland as two different chemicals, while raspberry 
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ketone and zingerone are stored without alteration (Tan & Nishida 1995; Hee & Tan 2006). 
The different role of lures, the varied effects on females, and differences in internal 
processing all suggest that lure handling and utilization differ from species to species and 
hence looking for single unifying explanation for lure response in the speciose Bactrocera 
and Dacus is likely to be unrewarding. 
Within an individual species, lures may play complex roles, as demonstrated in this 
thesis for B. tryoni.  This should not be unexpected because the interactions insects and plants 
are hugely diverse and may impact differently on different sexes, or life-stages, of the same 
species.  Insect males may use phytochemical lures for short- or long-range attraction of 
females during courtship, for attraction of conspecific males in order to form leks, and as 
chemical nuptial gifts to females (Boppré 1986). In this thesis, studies on pheromonal 
compounds (Chapter 5) showed release of lures along with pheromone volatiles. These 
results imply that lures act as externally derived pheromone additives, which may or may not 
alter their female attractancy in B. tryoni. In addition, the pheromone study (chapter 5) hinted 
that there is a possibility that lure-fed males may release greater amount of endogenous 
compounds. While this conception is confounded by lack of keeping an internal control or 
using pure laboratory synthesised volatiles that could accurately compare the amount of 
volatiles released, future study with an exclusive design will help to reveal whether it is an 
altered pheromone or simply more pheromone eliciting the observed response in females. 
In addition to mating benefits, phytochemical lures may have secondary functions, 
such as predator defence. In many insect species, ranging from butterflies and moths (Brower 
et al. 1988; Nishida et al. 1990; Honda et al. 1997), to beetles (Dobler et al. 1998) and 
sawflies (Müller et al. 2001), phytochemicals are acquired or sequestered and used in 
defence. In Bactrocera spp. also, ME-fed flies are thought to gain predator defence benefits, 
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with a lower preference of Asian house geckos for lure-fed over unfed flies (Tan & Nishida 
1992; Tan 2000; Wee & Tan 2001). 
7.3.2. Plant secondary metabolites as secondary nutrients or energy supplement 
The majority of insects that respond to plant compounds use them as host location 
cues and do not actively feed on the chemicals themselves.  In contrast, Bactrocera males 
actively forage and ingest phytochemical lures. The purposive feeding and subsequent 
ingestion imply that lures may have dietary significance, although not as primary nutrient. 
Results obtained from Chapters 4 and 6 suggest a role of the lures in energy metabolism, 
which supports the concept of them having dietary significance. The male biased feeding on 
lures may be because flies utilise lures as source of inorganic nutrients that are necessary for 
male specific metabolism, such as Acp and sperm production.  
Plant secondary compounds as inorganic nutrients have been documented in many 
species. Apart from pheromone synthesis and defence secretions, pyrolizindine alkaloids 
(PA) are used as growth determinants in Creatonotos gangis L. and C. transiens Walker, with 
the size of the pheromone disseminating organ (the coremata) directly related to the amount 
of PAs ingested (Schneider et al. 1982).  The chemical L-canavanine is used as a defensive 
mechanism in Dioclea megacarpa Rolfe, however the bruchid, Caryedes brasiliensis 
Thunberg, utilizes it as a nitrogen source (Rosenthal et al. 1976). Further, in the majority of 
pharmacophagous species, secondary metabolites are sequestered by males and passed on to 
females through spermatophores and females in turn shunt the majority of these materials to 
developing eggs (Tallamy et al. 1999). These examples all support the potential role of plant 
secondary compounds in dietary processes. 
In Bactrocera, the male lures may be involved in metabolism related to energy as well 
as pheromone production. For example, they may trigger metabolic enzymes involved in 
pheromone synthesis (chapter 5), increase male physical activity (Chapter 6) and lead to 
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enrichment of metabolic pathways (Chapter 3).  Any or all of these pathways would add 
evolutionary drivers, outside of sexual selection, for the ability of male flies to find the lures 
in nature.  
7.3.3. Ancestral evolution, or co-evolution, or adaptation 
According to the ancestral host hypothesis, the Bactrocera response to lures evolved 
as part of the host plant location process (Metcalf 1990). An alternative evolutionary 
hypothesis is that flies co-evolved with orchids, with mutualistic associations driven by fruit 
flies providing pollination benefits to orchids and the orchids providing mating rewards to 
flies through the provision of ME, raspberry ketone, zingerone and related chemicals. There 
are a number of studies reporting visitation of male Bactrocera spp. to orchid flowers and the 
removal of pollinia (Tan 1993; Tan & Nishida 2000; Clarke et al. 2002; Nishida et al. 2004; 
Tan & Nishida 2005; Tan et al. 2006; Tan & Nishida 2007; Tan 2009), but there are no 
published studies proving that flies return pollinia and so complete the pollination cycle.  
Thus while coevolution between fruit flies and orchids is possible, it has not been 
conclusively demonstrated.  
Contrary to the preceding references, insect-plant associations can be dynamic, 
occurring rapidly and without co-evolution (Rosenthal & Berenbaum 1992).  Hence, it is 
possible that lure response in Bactrocera may be a recent adaptation, driven and reinforced 
through the physiological and behavioural benefits the flies gain through lure feeding. For 
instance, less than perfect specific receptors in flies could have accepted new compounds 
(male lures), rather than the receptors being adaptive to an evolutionarily familiar compound. 
As the coincidental behaviour provided benefits, rapid directional selection could progress 
the fixation of the ‘new’ behaviour within the population (= the loose receptor hypothesis) 
(Tallamy et al. 1999). This hypothesis makes no assumption of ancestral associations 
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between lures and flies and may be relevant for lure response, as the majority of Bactrocera 
host plants lack male lure compounds (Metcalf 1990) and it is difficult to understand how the 
lures may be associated with host location. 
While the ancestral, co-evolutionary and loose receptor hypotheses are possible 
explanations for the evolution of lure response in Bactrocera, it is likely that changes in flies 
and or plants over evolutionary time may make it extremely difficult or impossible to prove 
these general theories (especially the ancestral host hypothesis).  I therefore argue that with 
respect to the functions of male lures, the important problem Bactrocera biologists currently 
have is not to reveal the evolutionary association of lures and flies, or to identify one 
particular function as a key evolutionary driver of lure response, but rather to understand how 
flies interact with lures in their current ecological or biological context.  This is particularly 
important given the use of lures in pest management programmes and the economic 
importance of many lure responding Bactrocera species. 
7.4. Potential research gaps / future studies 
 Since studies began on functional role(s) of male lure response in the 1990s, dacine 
biologists have largely treated evolutionary theories of lure response (e.g. ancestral host 
hypothesis) and proximate function hypotheses (e.g. male mating advantage) independently 
(Raghu 2004).  However, structured studies are needed that help to bridge these research 
areas so that better understandings of both the evolutionary and functional roles of lures are 
gained. This section identifies some potential research gaps and studies which might help 
achieve this. 
7.4.1. Evolution of lure response 
If lure response in Bactrocera evolved as part of the host plant location process 
(ancestral host hypothesis), it is unclear why females are not attracted to lures. Both the 
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evolutionary and functional significance of lures is confounded by the lack of information on 
female lure response. As the selector of host plants for offspring development, the female is 
the sex that should show a strong lure response if lures are involved in host plant location. 
Neither Metcalf’s original work, nor contemporary studies discuss the lack of female 
response with respect to the ancestral host hypothesis. While there is evidence for female 
attraction to raspberry ketone in mature, virgin D. aquilonis and D. tenuifascia (Fitt 1981), 
and to cuelure in mature, virgin B. tryoni (Weldon et al. 2008), the response is still minor 
compared to males. I thus consider rigorous studies on female attraction to lures, or 
development of reasons for the lack of attraction, a key element for future studies. 
The co-evolution concept suggests flies and orchids are co-evolved. While the floral 
visitation and removal of pollinia by Bactrocera are well documented (Tan & Nishida 2000; 
Tan et al. 2002; Tan & Nishida 2005; Tan 2009), neither orchid pollination nor the role of 
male lures in making male pheromones more attractive have been completely studied. Studies 
on co-evolution of orchids and fruit flies should explore the complete pollination cycle to 
fully demonstrate orchid benefits.  Similarly, no studies have been undertaken which show 
that males exposed to orchids subsequently receive mating advantages based on modified 
pheromones – inferences only have been made based on mating studies using pure chemicals.  
Both lines of research need to be followed if the co-evolution theory is to progress.  
7.4.2. Complex role of lures 
Given that lure exposure (either through feeding, mating or parental exposure) can 
have multiple roles, at least in B. tryoni, future studies in other species should concentrate on 
these multiple aspects of lure effects, not just male mating. Further, since several roles within 
single species are possible, a prerequisite to reveal those functions are species specific studies 
that concentrate on all possible functions and underlying mechanisms. Such systematic 
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studies should be planned on several Bactrocera species, especially cuelure/raspberry ketone 
responding species. Data from those systematic studies and the inter-specific comparison of 
such studies will help to understand the different roles of lures.  
Other possible male effects, especially if the lures are nutritional supplements, are 
increased flight ability, tolerance to different environmental conditions, and nutritional 
reserves after lure feeding. These aspects are not dealt with in this thesis or in previous 
literature. So far changes in nutritional reserves after lure feeding have only been studied in 
B. cacuminata (Raghu et al. 2002) and B. tryoni, and these two cases show opposite effects.  
Studies with other species are clearly needed.  
7.4.3. Mechanisms of lure effects 
The internal processing of lures and the mechanisms underpinning behavioural 
changes seen in male and female fruit flies are areas that have received relatively little 
attention. While this thesis hints complex mechanisms, such as altered pheromones and more 
physically active males, it remains unclear whether sexual selection is through a female 
preference for attractive pheromones, better male competitive ability, or a combination of 
both. Hence future detailed studies on possible female selection, male-male competition 
between lure-fed and unfed males, and subsequent winning possession of females for 
copulation need to be undertaken to exactly determine why lure-fed males gain a mating 
advantage over unfed males.  
Another major caveat in Bactrocera lure studies is a lack of information on the 
biological role of the endogenous pheromone compounds in the mating system. All work by 
Tan and colleagues have focused on the inclusion and possible role of lure derived chemicals, 
but there is essentially nothing available on the role of the endogenous chemicals. This 
severely impedes understanding of the total pheromone systems. Despite their accumulation 
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in the rectal glands, the importance of lure chemicals (or their break down products) in 
pheromone synthesis pathways, and in attracting females, is enigmatic. Lure unfed males can 
still call females and successfully mate and, in B. tryoni, lure unfed males have exactly the 
same endogenous pheromone chemicals as lure-fed flies.  Thus while I have not done the 
appropriate behavioural research to either fully prove or disprove the ‘improved pheromone’ 
hypothesis, a case could be made that the addition of raspberry ketone or zingerone to the B. 
tryoni pheromone blend does nothing to increase the attractiveness of the releasing male, but 
mating advantage is gained through some other means associated with ‘Red Bull’ related 
male competitive improvement.  Until the functional role of both the endogenous and 
exogenous chemicals in male Bactrocera pheromone blends are better understood, the 
question will remain unanswered.  
7.5. Implications of this thesis for general concepts on plant compounds: their 
interaction with insects and role in sexual selection 
The results of this thesis have wider application from fundamental theoretical 
understandings of evolution and sexual selection, through to the practical applications such as 
chemical communication and physiological effects. In this section I compare results of this 
thesis with the general concepts on evolution/co-evolution and sexual selection.  
7.5.1 Evolution/co-evolution of insect-plant interactions 
Insect-plant interactions can occur because of various ecological or evolutionary 
processes, such as reciprocal co-evolution, diffuse co-evolution, mutual congruence and 
evolutionary tracking (Abrahamson 1989). Reciprocal co-evolution is defined by Janzen 
(1980) as, 
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“...an evolutionary change in a trait of the individuals in one population in 
response to a trait of the individuals of a second population, followed by an 
evolutionary response by the second population to the change in the first.” 
Diffuse co-evolution, in contrast to reciprocal co-evolution, consists of events widely 
separated in evolutionary time involving selection pressures created by a guild of species. 
The best known example of this is broad spectrum defences of plants are a response to a wide 
variety of insect damage (Feeny 1975). Both reciprocal and diffuse co-evolution centre 
around selection pressure imposed by one population on to others, and adaptation of both 
populations to counteract the other’s action/reaction.  Reciprocal or diffuse co-evolution are 
the predominant evolutionary processes in the case of plant defences to insects, and insect 
adaptation to the defensive chemicals. The fruit fly /orchid interaction, driven by orchid 
produced phytochemicals, may be an example of diffuse co-evolution.  Orchids which 
produce fruit fly attracting chemicals attract many different fruit fly species (Tan 2009), 
although not all visiting species are considered as likely pollinators (Nishida et al. 1993; Tan 
and Nishida 2005).  If orchids do produce these chemicals specifically to enhance their 
pollination, then it is probably best described as a case of diffuse co-evolution.  The orchid 
species benefits through enhanced pollination, but the flies gain general kairomonal rewards 
without evidence for reciprocal co-evolution.   
7.5.2 Sexual selection – female preference and contests 
 Sexual interaction is driven by species specific attributes such as size, male song, 
courtship displays, visual ornamentation and the presence of antagonistic structures such as 
antlers (Andersson 1994). In insects, interactions with host plants also modify sexual 
interactions: examples include scolytid beetles, arctiid moths and euglossine orchid bees, 
where feeding on plant secondary chemicals subsequently impact on mate selection (Landolt 
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& Phillips 1997; Zimmermann et al. 2009). In the majority of such cases, sexual selection is 
mediated by male attractive displays and subsequent female preference.  The male benefits of 
such sexual selection are well documented in most species studied, but commonly female 
benefits are less easily discerned.  Where direct female benefits are identifiable then standard 
sexual selection theory can be applied, where direct female benefits are not discernible then a 
sexy son model of sexual selection is proposed.  Bactrocera lure response has previously 
fallen into this latter category (Shelly 2000b; Shelly 2010), but the B. tryoni system identified 
here suggested that a simple ‘one or the other’ system needs to be reconsidered.  For B. tryoni 
males benefits are derived by enhanced mating success and a reduction of female remating 
propensity while for females benefits are gained through increased egg load.  This would 
normally be sufficient to classify the system as one of ‘normal’ sexual selection.  However, 
the sons of lure-fed males have an enhanced ability to find lures – a text book example of a 
‘sexy son’ advantage.  The B. tryoni system thus straddles both current generation sexual 
selection and sexy son sexual selection, and offers a unique system for the future study of 
sexual selection mechanisms.  Further, nearly all research on sexual selection in Bactrocera 
has, to date, been done in the context of mate choice through altered pheromone blends.  But 
sexual selection can also be mediated by scramble competition, endurance rivalry and 
contests, as well as mate choice (Andersson 1994).   If the lures are enhancing male activity 
rates, then these other forms of sexual selection must be considered.   
7.6. Implications for tephritid pest management 
While the findings of this thesis will significantly advance the field theoretically, it 
will also be of benefit through gains in knowledge which can be transferred to the 
management of pest tephritids, especially in the male annihilation technique (MAT) 
(Cunningham 1989; Hancock et al. 2000; Seewooruthun et al. 2000) and sterile insect 
technique (SIT) (Klassen 2005; Dominiak et al. 2003). My results show that phytochemical 
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lures influence male mating behaviour, which subsequently change female mating 
receptivity, fecundity and longevity, and indirect effects are seen in other life history 
parameters such as egg development (Chapters 2 & 3). These are all important traits which 
should be considered before implementing MAT and SIT for B. tryoni.  
An important issue in any SIT programme is ensuring mass reared males mate with 
females and out compete wild males (Hendrichs et al. 2002; Calkins & Parker 2005; Rull et 
al. 2005).  If wild B. tryoni males forage for and ingest lures, then they will have superior 
ability to participate in male-male competition and in attracting females for copulation: 
outcomes which will compromise the effectiveness of SIT.  Additionally, if females mate 
with wild lure-fed males then they will lay more eggs, making population management 
challenging. In contrast, exposing sterile males to male attractants before releasing them will 
make them better able to compete with wild males for females. Exposure of sterile males to 
phytochemical compounds (e.g. aromatherapy) has showed promising SIT results in medfly 
with increased mating success (Shelly et al. 2004; 2005; 2007), and similar success could be 
achieved in B. tryoni.  
Bactrocera tryoni females mate with many males (Harmer et al. 2006; Perez-Staples 
et al. 2007) and if the remating is with wild lure-fed males, which results in exponential 
fertile offspring, this may minimise the efficacy of SIT. This thesis however showed that 
females mating with a lure-fed male will have their remating propensity reduced and die 
younger. Hence, exposing sterile males to lures avoids potential female remating with a wild 
male, and makes the program more effective. I thus strongly recommend that male flies 
released for SIT are offered a source of cuelure/zingerone just before release, as this will have 
the combined SIT benefits of increasing their mating competitiveness and reducing female 
remating propensity and longevity. 
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7.7. Conclusion 
With a diverse suite of behavioural observations on males, females and offspring, and 
with genomic, chemical and physiological mechanistic studies, I believe that now we have 
significant supportive information on effect of phytochemical male lures and possible 
mechanisms that enhance our understanding of the evolution of lure response and their 
functional significance. I conclude from this thesis that, male lures have effects not only on 
males but also on females mating with lure-fed males and their offspring, at least in B. tryoni. 
However, it is important to note that the lure effect and internal processing vary species to 
species and hence, one should not be surprised that the effect could be completely different or 
nil for other species. The initial studies on mechanistic roles found that lures are involved in 
pheromone synthesis/release and in energy metabolism. This strongly suggests that lures not 
only modify the pheromone volatiles as suggested before, but also the physical fitness of 
males. Hence, future studies should be possibly aimed at all effects of male lures and 
underlying mechanisms with species specific objectives rather than trying to provide support 
for analogous results observed in other related species. Such studies with an increased 
number of species can provide diverse information on lure-fruit fly interaction that could 
offer more insights for people interested in revealing fruit fly and orchid co-evolution and for 
applied pest management. 
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